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Abstract
The physical properties of nanocrystalline materials can considerably differ from those of
their coarse grained counterparts. A promising route to make nanostructured materials is
via crystallization of an amorphous phase processed by severe plastic deformation (SPD).
In the present work NiTi was deformed by the SPD methods of high-pressure torsion
(HPT) and repeated cold rolling (RCR). With an increasing deformation degree, both
SPD methods lead to an increasing fraction of the amorphous phase and a decreasing
fraction of the crystalline phase. The formation of the amorphous phase was analyzed
and the as processed amorphous phase was annealed to study the kinetics of the occurring
nanocrystallization. Analysis was carried out using a combination of sensitive calorimetric
methods, transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction and microhardness
measurements.
In the case of HPT, due to projection effects the structural analysis was made using
both planar sectional and cross-sectional TEM samples of the thin HPT discs. At a
deformation degree of γ ∼ 300, a branched system of amorphous bands and amorphous
shear bands form. Dislocations accumulate at grain and twin boundaries yielding thin
amorphous bands which are intersected by shear bands. Mainly amorphous samples can
be achieved applying deformation degrees of γ ∼ 1300.
Compared to HPT, deformation by RCR yields a more homogeneous mixture of nanocrys-
talline and amorphous phase. Fragmentation of crystallites finally leads to an almost
completely amorphous phase that arises at an equivalent strain of  = 16.8.
Differential scanning calorimetry of amorphous NiTi processed by the methods of HPT
and RCR indicate that the phase stability of SPD NiTi differs significantly from that of
amorphous NiTi obtained by melt spinning or sputter deposition. Differences in thermal
stability can be due to medium-range ordered particles surviving the deformation and
acting as nucleation sites, or due to differences in the amorphous phase itself obtained by
SPD and melt-spinning/sputter deposition. Therefore, the structure of the amorphous
SPD NiTi was analyzed by the recently established method of fluctuation electron mi-
croscopy. Additional, preliminary results obtained using scripted tools for the microscope
as well as the image evaluation show the presence of medium-range ordered particles with
atomic spacings similar to the crystalline B2 structure of NiTi. Further experiments are
currently carried out to test the preliminary results.
Isothermal calorimetry shows a monotonously decreasing heat flow followed by a peak,
that are interpreted as caused by relaxation of the amorphous phase and nanocrystal-
lization, respectively. This could be concluded using a combination of sensitive calori-
metric methods and a geometric computer simulation of the crystallization conditions.
The contribution to the heat flow due to relaxation is well described by a Kohlrausch-
Williams-Watts function. The crystallization kinetics are in good agreement with those
expected form the Johnson-Mehl-Avrami model. The kinetic exponent is interpreted as
three-dimensional growth and mixed nucleation or nucleation with a decreasing rate.

Zusammenfassung
Physikalische Eigenschaften von nanokristalinen Materialien können sich beachtlich von
denen ihrer grobkörnigen Gegenstücke unterscheiden. Ein vielversprechender Weg zu
nanostrukturierten Materialien ist Kristallisation einer durch schwere plastische Defor-
mation (SPD) erzeugten amorphen Phase. In dieser Arbeit wurde NiTi mittels der SPD
Verfahren Hochdruck-Torsion (HPT) und wiederholtes kaltes Walzen (RCR) verformt.
Mit zunehmendem Deformationsgrad zeigen beide SPD Methoden eine steigende Fraktion
an amorpher Phase und eine sinkende kristalline Fraktion. Die Entstehung der amorphen
Phase wurde analysiert und das amorphe NiTi wurde wärmebehandelt um die Kristalli-
sationskinetik der auftretenden Nanokristallisation zu untersuchen. Die Analysen wurden
mittels einer Kombination aus sensitiven kalorimetrischen Methoden, Transmissionselek-
tronenmikroskopie (TEM) und Röntgenbeugung sowie Härtemessungen durchgeführt.
Im Fall von HPT zeigte sich, dass die Untersuchungen der Strukturen im TEM auf-
grund von Projektionseffekten in verschiedenen Schnitten der dünnen HPT Scheiben
durchzuführen sind. Bei einem Deformationsgrad γ ∼ 300 tritt ein verzweigtes System
von amorphen Bändern und amorphen Scherbändern auf. Versetzungen akkumulieren
an Korn- und Zwillingsgrenzen und führen zu dünnen amorphen Bändern die von Scher-
bändern geschnitten werden. Überwiegend amorphe Proben können erzeugt werden bei
einem Deformationsgrad von γ ∼ 1300.
Verglichen mit HPT führt RCR zu homogeneren Gemischen von nanokristalliner und
amorpher Phase. Fragmentieren von Kristalliten führt zu annähernd komplett amorphen
Proben bei einem Deformationsgrad von  = 16.8.
Differentielle Kalorimetrie von amorphem NiTi erzeugt durch HPT und RCR zeigt, dass
sich die thermische Stabilität von amorphem SPD NiTi grundlegend von amorphem NiTi
erzeugt durch melt-spinning oder sputter-deposition unterscheidet. Diese Unterschiede
können durch mittelreichweitige Teilchen, die die Deformation überlebt haben und als
Nukleationsorte dienen, oder durch eine grundsätzlich unterschiedliche amorphe Phase
erklärt werden. Daher wurden die amorphen Strukturen zusätzlich durch die kürzlich
eingeführte Methode der Fluktuationselektronenmikroskopie analysiert. Erste und vor-
läufige Ergebnisse, die mit Hilfe von Skripten zur Mikroskopsteuerung und Datenanalyse
erzielt wurden, zeigen die Präsenz von mittelreichweitig geordneten Teilchen mit atom-
aren Abständen ähnlich denen der kristallinen B2 Phase von NiTi. Weitere Experimente
werden derzeit noch ausgeführt.
Isotherme Kalorimetrie zeigt einen monoton abfallenden Wärmefluss gefolgt von einem
Peak, denen eine Relaxation mit nachfolgender Kristallisation zuzuordnen wird. Diese Fol-
gerung wurde mittels einer Kombination sensitiver kalorimetrischer Methoden und mittels
einer geometrischen Computersimulation der Kristallisationsbedingungen gemacht. Das
Relaxationssignal konnte gut mit einer Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts Funktion beschrieben
werden. Die Kristallisationskinetik ist in guter Übereinstimmung mit dem Johnson-Mehl-
Avrami Modell. Der kinetische Parameter kann als dreidimensionales Wachstum mit einer
gemischten Nukleation oder Nukleation mit abnehmender Rate interpretierte werden.
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1 Introduction
The structure of materials is essential for their properties. Therefore, tailoring materi-
als properties necessarily needs a thorough comprehension of the microstructure and its
thermal stability. Knowledge is challenging to gain hence the difficulties to adequately
process materials and the development of analysis methods were and still are crucial and,
therefore, progress requires strong interaction between research and technology. Inven-
tions (e.g. the blast-furnace in the 13th century for the iron extraction) lead to a high
production, and, essential for systematic studies, a constant and relatively high purity.
This were requirements for early systematic studies as “De re metallica” (G. Agricola,
1556) which evolved to the modern materials science not least by innovations of the 19th
century, e.g. X-ray diffraction (Roentgen 1895) and the electrolysis process (Hall-Héroult-
prozess for Al, 1886). An increasing number of available high purity materials (e.g. Ni
by Mond 1890, Ti by Hunter 1910) combined with the foundation of thermodynamics by
J.W. Gibbs (1876) and H. Helmholtz (1882) played a key role in ensuing studies of emerg-
ing materials as polymers, vitreous materials, compound materials and semiconductors.
Modern research advanced down to the nanoscale, following a new world of physics at the
limits of thermodynamics and classical mechanics.
This work focus on basic physical understanding of a NiTi shape memory alloy in its
amorphous and nanocrystalline state are focused. State of the art techniques of calorime-
try and transmission electron microscopy as well as X-ray diffraction were applied to this
test system, which was chosen due to various facts: its ability to get amorphous by severe
plastic deformation, the existence of studies published on amorphous NiTi processed by
different methods, a polymorphous crystallization process without long range diffusion,
and remarkable features of the material in the nanostructured state.
Physical properties of nanocrystalline and amorphous states of NiTi were studied by
analyzing the structures occurring during severe plastic deformation and subsequent an-
nealing. On several length scales the structures were characterized. The phase stability
of the arising amorphous phase and its crystallization kinetics, as well as the martensitic
phase transformation responsible for the shape memory effect occurring in the crystalline
state were analyzed. It will be shown that the obtained results indeed can be used to
process NiTi alloys having a particular nanostructure and showing remarkable martensitic
transformation behavior.
2 1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation and goal of research
NiTi is the most often used shape memory alloy (SMA), well known under the acronym
“Nitinol” (NI ckel TI tanium Naval Ordnance Laboratory) standing for the institution
where it was developed in 1958 [1]. Nowadays it is in use in medical [2] and in technical
applications often as a micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) [3, 4]. Although NiTi
has been in focus of research for decades, still a number of occurring aspects are unclear
and, therefore, besides all technical interest, this system is an excellent sample for basic
physical research. The following aspects are of particular interest:
Firstly, amorphous NiTi made by different processing techniques shows tremendous
differences in its thermal stability (cf. e.g. [5, 6]). Correlations between the structure
of the amorphous phase and its thermal stability are fairly unclear. To complete the
scientific view, a structural and thermodynamic characterization of differently processed
amorphous NiTi is a necessary step.
Secondly, hence in the case of a deformation induced amorphous phase the exceptional
thermal stability is obviously connected to the amorphization process, a study of the for-
mation of the amorphous phase at various deformation stages is indispensable to elucidate
the amorphization mechanisms. Moreover, the question if different deformation processes
lead to different metastable phases can be tackled using two different deformation meth-
ods.
Thirdly, the crystallization of amorphous NiTi made by severe plastic deformation leads
to a very small grain size [6] compared to that of NiTi made amorphous by sputter depo-
sition [7]. To analyze this, a detailed study of the crystallization as well as a systematic
comparison of kinetic data is necessary. This is of physical interest due to the atom-
istic processes which are involved and, moreover, this is of technical interest due to the
obtainable fine structures having enhanced properties e.g. high yield strength [8].
It should also be mentioned that the crystallization kinetics may be extremely sensitive
to chemical impurities and alloy composition. Therefore, quantitative studies have to be
made under very well defined conditions.
The goal of the present work is to tackle all mentioned aspects. Thus, a coarse grained
high purity NiTi compound is processed and the structure refinement upon severe plastic
deformation is studied. Two different methods of deformation will be applied to compare
the resulting amorphous states. Additionally the results will be compared to literature
data on NiTi made amorphous by other methods. The deformation induced amorphous
phase shows crystallization upon heating. The evolving structures are analyzed using state
of the art experimental methods as transmission electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction
and a number of sensitive calorimetric methods. The as received data will be discussed
to draw possible conclusions.
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1.2 Basics of NiTi
Nickel (28Ni) is a transition metal of the 10th group, as Palladium and Platinum, with an
atomic mass of 58.69 amu, a mass density of 8900 kg/m3 and a melting point of 1455°C.
This relatively good electric conductor (14·106S/m) is face centered cubic under normal
conditions and ferromagnetic with a Curie-temperature of about 358°C [9].
Titanium (22Ti) is a transition metal of the 4th group, as Zirconium and Hafnium, with
an atomic mass of 47.88 amu, a relatively small mass density of 4500 kg/m3, and a melting
point of 1668°C. Compared to Ni it is a less good electric conductor (2.5·106S/m) and
it is hexagonal and paramagnetic under normal conditions [9].
Alloying Ni and Ti leads to a phase diagram (cf. Fig.1.1) as reported by Massalski
[10]. The existence areas in Fig.1.1 are drawn in red. For use as a SMA a concentration
close to Ni-50 at.%Ti is used (mass density ∼6500 kg/m3 [11]). The shape memory
effect is based on a martensitic phase transformation from the high temperature, high
symmetric austenite (B2 Strukturbericht cf. Fig.1.2 left side) to the low temperature, low
symmetric martensite (B19’ Strukturbericht cf. Fig.1.2 right side) [1]. On the Ti-rich side
close to the Ni-Ti compound in the phase diagram (Ti >50 at.%), the martensitic phase
transformation temperature martensite start (Ms) is independent of the exact elemental
composition and about 60°C. On the Ni-rich side in the phase diagram (Ti <50 at.%), the
martensitic transformation temperature is below 60°C and with a decreasing concentration
of Ti the transformation temperature decreases drastically; at a Ti content below 48.5 at.%
the transformation temperature drops almost to 0 K [1]. The solubility of Ti in the NiTi
compound is limited and with a steep line at the Ti-rich side of the phase diagram, whereas
on the Ni-rich side a solubility greatly decreasing with temperature occurs. It is important
to note, that besides a strong compositional effect on the martensitic transformation
temperature a grain size dependence has been reported [12]; grains with a size below 150
nm transform into an intermediate phase denoted as R-phase, and in grains below 60 nm
the martensitic transformation is completely suppressed and only the B2 and the R-phase
structure are observed at room temperature (RT). Grains below 15 nm in size show only
B2 structure at RT.
The horizontal line attributed to Ti2Ni and TiNi3 at 630°C in Fig. 1.1, is dashed due
to an extremely slow kinetics [1]. It should be mentioned, that recently recrystallization
into the ordered B2 phase at approximately 500°C within hours has been reported [13].
However, in praxis the structure of the B2 austenite can be observed between 60°C and
1310°C, and has a lattice constant of 3.015 Å [1]. The ordered B2 structure exhibits
dislocation slip systems on the (111) planes. Due to the ordered phase superdislocations
occur. The martensitic B19’ phase shows a low symmetric monoclinic lattice with a
monoclinic angle β = 96.8° and lattice constants a = 2.88 Å, b = 4.12 Å and c = 4.62 Å
[1]. Due to the comparably low symmetry of the B19’ system the number of active slip
systems of dislocations is usually smaller than in the case of the B2 structure. However,
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Figure 1.1: Phase diagram of NiTi [10]. The existence areas are colored red. The com-
pound Ni-Ti is stable in the austenitic B2 phase between 630◦C and 1310◦C. Below 630◦C
a horizontal line attributed to Ti2Ni and TiNi3 is dashed to illustrate an extremely slow ki-
netics. Thus, in praxis alloys in the composition range close to the Ni-Ti compound show
the austenitic B2 structure down to ∼60°C, the temperature where the martensitic trans-
formation to the B19’ martensitic structure occurs.
Figure 1.2: Strukturbericht of NiTi: Left: B2 (CsCl) structure of NiTi based on the body
centered structure including chemical ordering. Right: B19’ NiTi drawn in 2x2 elemental
cells. The monoclinic structure shows low symmetry. A diffusionless martensitic transfor-
mation from the high temperature B2 austenite to the low temperature B19’ martensite
occurs at 60°C in the NiTi compound.
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plastic deformation of the NiTi system is complicated by a stress-induced martensitic
transformation from B2 to B19’ and a deformation induced twinning of the B19’ structure.
It should be mentioned that a number of twin variants are possible and in general the
classification in twins Type I and Type II is used. Twinning can be described as shearing
of the crystal lattice, and therefore, the definition of twinning types uses the properties
(rational/irrational) of the miller indices of a shear plane and shear direction as well as
a undistorted plane and undistorted direction. A detailed description of B19’ twinning
types and mechanisms is given elsewhere [1]. The R-phase has a trigonal structure (space
group P 3¯) with lattice constants a = 7.38 Å and c = 5.32 Å [14].
It has been shown that it is possible to process NiTi to be amorphous. Various amor-
phization methods such as ion bombardment [15], melt-spinning [16] and sputter deposi-
tion [17] have been successfully applied. Additional, amorphization by plastic deformation
and severe plastic deformation has been reported. Partially amorphous samples have been
processed by cold-rolling and uniaxial deformation [18, 19]. It should also be mentioned
that even in multilayered systems of crystalline Ni and crystalline Ti (layer thickness
about 10 nm) amorphization upon heating was reported [20]. This can be explained by a
thermodynamic model showing that a crystalline-crystalline interface is energetically less
favorable than an amorphous-crystalline one [21]. The partial amorphous material shows
an amorphous layer at the interface up to several nm and its size is determined by the
thermodynamics.
Extended amount of plastic deformation using various methods of severe plastic defor-
mation was reported to lead to amorphous samples, as shown for ball milling [22, 23],
cold rolling and high-pressure torsion [24]. It should be noted that the methods of equal
channel angular pressing and equal channel angular extrusion, usually carried out at el-
evated temperatures (<350°C), were reported to lead to a crystalline fine or even coarse
grained structure [25, 26].
It has been reported that amorphization by deformation is favored in alloys having a
high martensitic start temperature [18, 27]. Therefore, a Ti content larger 50 at.% is
advancing amorphization by deformation. In this study, a binary Ni-50.1 at.%Ti was
processed to ensure a martensitic phase present at RT in the initial sample material.
High pressure during the deformation process is reported to hinder amorphization [27].
This is especially of interest in the case of high-pressure torsion, where usually pressures in
the order of several GPa are applied. Therefore, in the present work high-pressure torsion
deformation was carried out using a pressure of 4 GPa. This is a compromise between
not too high pressures hindering amorphization and not too low pressures to ensure that
there is no slip during deformation between the anvils and the sample.

2 Amorphous materials and metallic glasses
Amorphous materials feature prominently in many technologies finding applications e.g.
in solar cells and chassis of mobile phones. Even though since decades in focus of research,
still a number of properties and phenomena are unclear. Research focuses on thermody-
namical and mechanical properties of the amorphous phase including the occurrence of
the glass transition. However, implementable theoretical models of the glass transition
are not available, whereas a number of empirical models are used. The glass transition is
’probably the deepest and most interesting unsolved problem in solid state theory’ as a
Nobel laureate considered [28].
Experimental data obtained from amorphous materials processed by different methods
have been studied. The following five processing techniques should be mentioned [29]:
◦ Thin film processing: Diverse thin film processing techniques were developed e.g.
sputter-deposition (SD) . SD uses a solid target material which is evaporated via an
ion beam and deposited onto an substrate. This method is capable of processing a
strongly disordered amorphous states.
◦ Irradiation damage: Electrons, neutrons or other radiation is used to drive an or-
dered structure towards the amorphous state. This leads to a small amount of
amorphous sample mass close to the affected surface.
◦ Powder synthesis: Powder synthesis uses elemental powders and compactifies them
using e.g. gas atomization and subsequent compactification by a mechanical mill.
Due to the bulk samples obtainable this is of technical interest. Additional, this is
also of great academic interest because e.g. it opens the possibility to mix immiscible
systems.
◦ Solidification processing: The technically prevalent approach is via solidification of
a liquid using high cooling rates, often denoted as rapid quenching. Well known
is the method of melt-spinning (MS) where a small amount of liquid material is
dropped on a rotating and cooled metal wheel. Cooling rates of typical 106 K/s are
applied.
◦ Mechanical processing: Mechanical alloying has been reported to lead to amorphous
alloys, whereas the milling energy and the thermodynamic properties of the con-
stituents determine wheather an amorphous phase occurs or not. In the present
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work high-pressure torsion (cf. 2.3.1) and (repeated) cold rolling (cf. 2.3.2 and
2.3.3) are used.
2.1 Structure of amorphous solids
The word ’amorphous’ means without shape, describing the fact that amorphous solids
lack long-range order in a crystalline (periodic) or quasicrystalline manner [29]. However,
short-range order or even medium-range order (MRO) up to 1 to 2 nm in size can be
present.
To quantify the structure, often pair-correlation functions g(~r∗-~r∗∗) are used, describ-
ing the probability to detect atom pairs at the positions r∗ and r∗∗. Most amorphous
materials show isotropic properties due to their structurally and chemically homogeneous
constitution. Therefore, g(~r∗-~r∗∗) can be reduced to g(r) using r =| ~r∗−~r∗∗ |. Completely
structural disordered materials show a pair-correlation functions as idealized plotted in
Fig. 2.1a). The probability to find an atom at a certain distance is constant. This is in
contrast to crystalline materials which show a discrete pair-correlation function as shown
in Fig. 2.1b).
Amorphous and liquid materials have pair-correlation functions similar to Fig. 2.1c).
A relatively pronounced peak at small distances is followed by less sharp peaks at larger
distances. The individual peaks show a decaying peak height, indicating less ordering at
long distances. It should be noted that the numbers of next nearest neighbors of a selected
single atom, the so called coordination number, is similar in the liquid and amorphous
state. Typically 10 to 11 nearest neighbors are present in a liquid or amorphous material,
comparable to a close-packed face-centered cubic or a hexagonal structure with 12 next
nearest neighbors [30]. Usually slightly more pronounced peaks of the pair-correlation
function are observed in the case of amorphous solids compared to their liquid counterparts
[30]. Using a volume V and the number of atoms N, a spatially dependent atomic density
Figure 2.1: Idealized pair correlation functions of different materials. a) completely disor-
dered material, b) crystalline (periodic) material and c) amorphous material.
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ρatom can be defined 2.1 [29].
ρ(r)atom =
N
V
· g(r) (2.1)
Based on this density function the radial distribution function (RDF) representing the
number of atoms between the distances r and r+dr can be written as given in formula 2.2
[29].
RDF (r) = 4pir2 · ρatom(r) · dr (2.2)
The RDF can be determined from scattering experiments using wavelengths of the order
of the atomic distances [29] and is experimentally determined using X-ray, electron or
neutron diffraction. The determination of a middled next nearest neighbor distance is
possible. Due to the inherent averaging of the diffraction data at larger length scales (>1
nm) the RDF is not very sensitive to structural characteristics given by e.g. MRO or long
range order [31]. However, it has been proposed that the decay length of the peak heights
in the RDF can be correlated to the size of MRO volumes [31]. However, interpretation
of the RDF has to be done carefully due to its integral nature. Additional, complications
in multi-component systems arise because of the mixing of scattering factors. To obtain
nevertheless quantitative structural data, Reverse Monte Carlo simulations can be used
[22]. In this case a model of the amorphous phase is used to simulate diffraction data
leading to a simulated RDF. The structural model is revised untill gradually an agreement
of the simulated diffracted intensity with experimental data is obtained.
In general, amorphous materials can be distinguished in amorphous type I and amor-
phous type II [32]. Amorphous I denotes structures composed of small ordered volumes
whereas amorphous II denotes structures without any periodicity. Several structural mod-
els have been proposed describing possible arrangements of atoms.
The probably most simple model is the dense random packing of hard spheres (DRPHS)
proposed by Bernal and Manson (1960) [29]. The DRPHS model is based on the assump-
tion of a potential function with no angle dependence (radial potential) and describes a
dense structure with a coordination number of about 8.5. As a consequence, relaxation
of atomic positions in the interatomic potential is not allowed. Certain incoherent grain
boundaries can be modeled as having a DRPHS structure. In amorphous alloys having
different atomic radii the DRPHS gives rise to a more efficient packing and increased
stability of the amorphous metals.
Frank (1952) pointed out that small icosahedral clusters of atoms are energetically
favored compared to their dense packed face-centered cubic or hexagonal counterparts.
Using a Lennard-Jones potential it was shown that a cluster having 13 atoms and a five-
fold symmetry shows an energy gain of 8.4% compared to the crystalline structure [33].
Based on that, Briant and Burton (1978) proposed that the amorphous phase contains a
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large density of icosahedral units [29].
Molecular dynamic simulations by Hoare (1978) revealed large icosahedral clusters,
denoted as amorphons. These clusters have been observed as substructures and super-
structures of the large Mackay icosahedron having 55 atoms introduced by Mackay in
1962. However, Haymet suggested that glass formation out of the liquid phase may
be due to supercooling to a temperature range where the icosahedral 13-atom cluster
is energetically favored [29]. Recently, using Monte Carlo simulations and a generalized
Lennard-Jones potential it was shown, that a transition from the icosahedral symmetry to
crystalline structures with stacking faults occurs in large clusters (300-500 atoms) during
slow heating [34].
It should be mentioned that furthermore intermediate types of models have been pro-
posed, not necessarily thermodynamically stable. The continuous random network model
proposed by Zachariasen (1932) and paracrystalline models should be alluded [35]. The
continuous random network contains a bond angle distribution. Paracrystalline models
consist of small crystalline volumes, also denoted as MRO volumes (amorphous type I).
Their size is not fixed and can exceed several nm. These models open the possibility to
relax atomic positions [36].
2.2 The glass transition
By definition, amorphous solids showing a glass transition are denoted as a glass [37].
The most common way to make a glassy state is via supercooling of a liquid phase. For
illustration, the volume as a function of temperature is drawn in Fig. 2.2. Applying a
cooling rate to a liquid it is possible to achieve a so called supercooled liquid. Below the
melting temperature Tm molecular motion slows down. Sufficiently high cooling rates
avoid crystallization of the liquid phase. Eventually atoms rearrange so slowly that they
cannot sample configurations in the available time and, therefore, the liquid appears
’frozen’. The rate of change of the volume decreases rather abruptly but continuously and
becomes comparable to that of a solid. This temperature of abrupt rate change provides
one definition of the glass transition temperature Tg [37]. It should be mentioned that,
if the glass transition did not intervene, the volume of the liquid would be equal to
the crystal’s volume at the so called Kauzmann temperature. Therefore, the Kauzmann
temperature gives a lower limit of the glass transition temperature.
Many studies characterize the glass transition using calorimetry. Close to Tg an en-
dothermic peak of the heat flow can be observed connected with a shift of the specific
heat. This can be illustrated using the enthalpy change ∆H as a function of the tem-
perature. Upon cooling the supercooled liquid to the glassy state a gradual change of
the enthalpy function can be observed 2.3. It should be noted that the specific heat of
the system corresponds to the slope in Fig. 2.3. Heating of different glassy states above
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Figure 2.2: Volume V as a function of temperature T. Fast cooling from the liquid phase
with relatively slow and high cooling rates leads to two different thermodynamic states. In
thermodynamic equilibrium a discrete transition from the liquid to the crystal occurs at
the melting temperature Tm. Upon heating, the glassy state below Tg transfers into the
supercooled liquid via the glass transition.
the glass transition temperature Tg show a hysteresis of the enthalpy function. Upon
heating, a reduced specific heat below Tg is combined with an overshoot of the specific
heat above Tg. The position of the glass transition can be defined as the extremum of the
∆H function.
Furthermore, definitions of the glass transition can be made using the atomic diffusivity
or viscosity. Viscosity η and diffusivity D are related by the Stokes-Einstein relation
Figure 2.3: Transition from the supercooled melt to the glassy state in a plot ∆H vs.
T . Upon cooling the slope (specific heat) of the system changes gradually. Differently pro-
cessed glassy states show different heating curves. The position of the glass transition tem-
perature Tg can be defined as the extremum of the ∆H function.
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D = kBT/(3piηl), where kB denotes the Boltzmann constant, T the absolute temperature
and l denotes the (average) atomic diameter. The supercooled liquid shows a pronounced
viscous slowdown at the glass transition which can often be described using the Vogel-
Fulcher-Tammann equation 2.3 [38].
η = A · exp { B
T − T0 } (2.3)
where A and B are constants, and T0 is a chosen constant temperature.
A metastable glassy state may show relaxation. Often relaxation phenomena are studied
using isothermal calorimetry and in this case the released heat can be well described
by a stretched exponential function as introduced by Kohlrausch-Williams and Watts.
Therefore, the function 2.4
KWW (t) = exp {−( t
τ
)β} (2.4)
is denoted as the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts (KWW) function with β in the interval [0,1]
and τ as a relaxation time. It should also be mentioned that due to the slow down of
kinetics in the glassy system a time-independent state can not be reached. Therefore, this
falling-out of equilibrium is often denoted as ’ergodicity-breaking’.
Typical glass transition temperatures occur around Tm · 23 [39] (Ni-50 at.%Ti Tm · 23 =
782°C). Therefore, often high cooling rates of 106 K/s and more are necessary to achieve a
glassy state. In the last decades many glass-forming compositions of metallic systems have
been reported. Metallic systems have regained interest because of the fact that critical
cooling rates of less than 100 K/s made it possible to process bulk glassy alloys having
dimensions of 1 cm and more [39]. To emphasize this advancements these materials are
commonly referred to as ’bulk metallic glasses’.
2.3 Amorphization by severe plastic deformation (SPD)
The present work focuses on amorphous phases made by SPD. In the last decades numer-
ous SPD techniques were reported to be able to obtain amorphous or partially amorphous
samples [8]. The three methods applied in this work will be presented in the following.
2.3.1 High-pressure torsion (HPT)
The first torsion experiment under pressure was reported by Bridgman [40]. Bridgman
used two flat anvils (Bridgman anvils) pressed against each other under a high load to
squeeze the sample. Rotating the anvils against one another leads to severe deformation by
torsion of the sample. The induced strain γ can be quantified by the number of rotations
N, the radius of the specimen r, and the height of the specimen h. Their relation is given
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by formula 2.5.
γ(N,r,h) = 2pi ·N · r
h
(2.5)
It should be noted that the deformation degree γ is linear in N, and r. Thus, it is
possible to prepare from one HPT disc many specimens at different radii having different
deformation degrees γ. In contrast to the logarithmic law of the deformation degree
in a tensile experiment, the torsion experiment shows linear behavior in N. This allows
to induce enormous deformation degrees of several thousand or even hundred thousand
percent. A limit is given by a possible reduction of the sample hight due to flow of the
material. The actual deformation degree is then to be calculated using an adequate value
for the sample height h. To avoid flow of the material during deformation, a modern HPT
device often uses anvils with furrows. A schematic sketch of a HPT device is given in
Fig. 2.4. The two anvils (in gray) with furrows are pressed against each other with a load
up to several GPa ensuring that the macroscopic shape of the sample is conserved to a
large extent during deformation. The sample (black) is then deformed via rotation of the
anvils against each other with a rotational velocity of typically five minutes per rotation.
Therefore, the strain rate is usually in the order of γ˙ ∼ 0.1/s. Typical dimensions of
the disc shaped HPT samples are 6 to 12 mm in diameter and 0.5 to 1 mm in height.
Hardened steel (e.g. Boehler S390) or tungsten carbide (WC) is used as an anvil material
to provide homogeneous allocation of the pressure onto the sample. The choice of the
anvil material can also be due to possible reactions of the sample with the anvils under
high pressure. An advantage of HPT is that also relatively brittle materials as e.g. FeAl
Figure 2.4: Schematic illustration of a HPT device. Two anvils (gray) are pressed against
each other to squeeze a sample (black). The torsion is accomplished via rotating one anvil
with respect to the second one (dashed line indicates the rotation axis).
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can be deformed [41].
2.3.2 Cold rolling (CR)
Technical widely spread is the method of CR. A sketch of a two-high rolling mill is given
in 2.5.
The sample (black) is pressed between two rotating rolls. The obtained deformation is
due to the compression of the sample in one dimension. The degree of deformation ε is
related to the initial sample thickness t0 and the thickness of the sample after deformation
t. ε can be calculated using the von Mises criterion by equation 2.6.
ε(t0,t) =
2√
(3)
· ln( t
t0
) (2.6)
It should be noted, that analogue to a tensile experiment the deformation by CR follows
a logarithmic law. The velocity of the deformation is in praxis difficult to evaluate.
Typically values of the strain rate are in the order of γ˙ ∼ 1/s [42], which is an order of
magnitude higher than during HPT deformation.
2.3.3 Repeated cold rolling (RCR)
Extending the CR method to very high deformation degrees can be accomplished by the
method of repeated CR (RCR). A sketch of the procedure is given in 2.6. The sample
(stack of gray and black layers on the left hand side) is first of all processed by CR.
Subsequently the sample is cut (or broken) in two pieces and stacked again. With the
new stack the whole procedure can be repeated several times.
To ensure well bonded samples the pressure during rolling is usually higher than in con-
ventional CR and up to several GPa. It should be noted that the hydrostatic component
of the pressure is comparable small and typically below 0.8 GPa [43]. The strain rate is
similar or higher (due to a higher pressure during CR step) compared to that obtained
by CR (γ˙ ∼ 10/s). RCR of typically elemental foils using comparable high pressures and
brushing of the samples before repeating the CR step is also often denoted as accumulative
Figure 2.5: Schematic illustration of the CR method. The sample (black) is pressed be-
tween two rotating rolls causing a thickness reduction of the sample.
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Figure 2.6: Schematic illustration of RCR. A stack of foils (left side) is deformed by CR
to typically 50% thickness. The sample is then cut into two pieces to build a new stack.
The procedure is repeated.
roll bonding (ARB) [44]. Moreover, RCR using intermediate folding steps is also denoted
as rolling and folding (RF or R&F) [43]. Analogue to CR the deformation degree ε can be
defined, however. It should be noted that for repeating the CR process several times the
thickness reduction per rolling step is usually kept at 50% of the initial sample thickness.
This ensures a constant sample thickness before and after each CR step. It should also be
noted that every RCR cycle induces the same amount of deformation, leading to a linear
relation of ε as a function of the number of RCR steps N as given in 2.7 [42].
ε(N) = 2√
(3)
· ln(12) ·N ∼ N · 0.8 (2.7)
As a consequence of this linear relation of ε in N, the deformation degree obtainable by
RCR can also exceed several thousand percent. The ln(12) in formula 2.7 implies an one-
dimensional thickness reduction and an one-dimensional plain strain during the CR step
to half thickness. In praxis the samples (stack of foils) are often pressed between sheets
of hardened steel to prevent fracture.

3 Crystallization
Crystallization denotes a phase transformation into the crystalline phase. The classical
description given mainly by Volmer, Becker and Döring is based on the idea of random
fluctuations in a metastable assembly [45]. Primarily it was formulated for the comparable
simple case of a nucleation and growth process during condensation of a pure vapor to
form a liquid. Based on that it is convenient to formulate more complex problems of
nucleation in a liquid or a solid phase. The driving force for phase transformations is
a difference of the free energies of the initial and the final configuration of the atomic
assembly. Small particles of the new phase show first an energy rise due to a considerable
fraction of atoms situated in transition regions between the phases [45]. In the following
the single processes will be explained in more detail and two models presented in literature
will be introduced.
3.1 Crystallization by nucleation and growth
3.1.1 Nucleation
The classical theory of nucleation is based on the macroscopic concepts of free energy of
a certain volume of one phase and the surface energy at a surface between two phases. It
should be noted that especially the concept of the surface energy is not size independent;
defined for plane interfaces the surface energy decreases as a function of the radius for
small droplets. For the extreme case of closed-packed atomic clusters of 13 atoms it has
been shown that the decrease of the surface energy can be ∼ 15% [45]. However, ignoring
such difficulties the classical nucleation theory is a often well describing and a practicable
approximation.
The free energy of a spherical particle with a radius r (Gr) can then be correlated to the
bulk free energy difference of the two involved phases (∆GV ) and their interface energy
(σ) as given in formula 3.1 [45].
∆Gr =
4pir3
3 ·∆GV + 4pir
2σ (3.1)
There is a free energy gain by crystallization of a volume of the new phase whereas surface
energy has to be spent as a particle of the new phase grows. A schematic drawing of the
involved energies during the evolution of a cluster of atoms is given in Fig. 3.1. The sum
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of the surface energy (black line) and the excess free energy of the new phase volume (red
line) leads to the total free energy of a spherical cluster (green line) as given in formula
3.1. Based on thermally induced fluctuations of the number of atoms in one cluster the
size distribution of the clusters can be deduced. The number of embryos with n atoms,
Nn, is then given by equation 3.2.
Nn = C · exp {−∆Gn
kBT
} (3.2)
Nn is a statistical distribution function for embryos containing n atoms, kB is the Boltz-
mann constant and T the absolute temperature. The enthalpy to form one cluster of n
atoms is given by ∆Gn. The pre-exponential factor C is not necessarily constant, and
may depend on n. Volmers showed that for a very small number of embryos the constant
C is close to the total number of atoms N in the system. Moreover, Volmer assumed
nuclei with an over-critical size to grow rapidly. This leads to a distribution function
of embryos that is decreasing as the size of the embryo increases up to the critical size
where the distribution drops to zero. Becker and Döring improved this description by
involving the possibility that embryos of critical size can either grow or shrink with the
same possibility.
However, a subcritical embryo coming into contact with an atom passes an intermediate
state before adding the atom to its configuration. The interchange from the embryo Qn
to the embryo Qn+1 by adding the single atom embryo Q1 can be schematically drawn
Figure 3.1: Free energy difference as a function of the radius of a cluster of atoms. The
expense for interfacial energy (∝ r2) is impaired with the free energy of the volume (∝
−r3) of the newly arising phase. The resulting total free energy (green line) describes the
level a sub-critical nuclei (embryo) has to overcome to become over-critical (crystallite).
The critical nucleus size with the radius rc has the critical total free energy ∆Gc. Different
nuclei states are sketched.
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as given in figure 3.2. The intermediate energy barrier ∆ga has to be overcome, often
denoted as the free energy of activation for the transfer of atoms across the interface.
The enthalpy of the system increases from Gn to Gn+1, since the embryo is sub-critical.
According to statistical physics the rate at which an atom in contact with the embryo
will transfer into it can be written according to Turnbull and Fisher as given in equation
3.3 [45].
I = N kBT
h
· exp {−∆Gc + ∆g
a
kBT
} (3.3)
I denotes the steady state nucleation rate, kB Boltzmann constant, h Planck constant,
T the absolute temperature, ∆Gc is the free enthalpy to form a critical nuclei and ∆ga
denotes the activation free energy for the transfer of atoms across the interface. It should
be mentioned that for large undercooling ∆Gc can be neglected, corresponding to a large
number of critical nuclei. As already mentioned, the formulation of the classical nucleation
theory uses macroscopic thermodynamic concepts. Therefore, an experimental applicable
form of equation 3.3 is often given using the diffusion coefficient, D, of the ambient
phase units, and, d0, their characteristic size (often atomic diameter). Additional the
surface energy σ is introduced. Using the Stokes-Einstein equation (cf. 2.2) the diffusion
coefficient can be expressed by the Newtonian viscosity η (cf. formula 3.4). It should
be noted that under a certain decoupling temperature, where diffusion and relaxation
Figure 3.2: Growth of a sub-critical nucleus. An embryo with n atoms in the configura-
tion Qn adds a single atom embryo Q1. The system has to overcome the energy barrier
∆ga of an intermediate state to get into the configuration Qn+1. ∆ga is often denoted as
the activation for the transfer of atoms across the interface. The enthalpy of the system
increases from ∆Gn to ∆Gn+1, since the embryo is subcritical.
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decouple, the Stoks-Einstein relation is not valid any more.
I =
√
σ
kBT
· D
d40
· exp {−∆Gc
kBT
} =
√
σkBT
d50η
· exp {−∆Gc
kBT
} (3.4)
Moreover it should be mentioned that after reaching the crystallization temperature a
certain time may be needed to establish a quasi-steady distribution of embryos. In this
case, before reaching a steady state nucleation rate the nucleation rate is a function of the
time. This can be treated introducing an incubation time as Zeldovitch approximated by
formula 3.5
It = I · exp {−τ
t
} (3.5)
t denotes the time and τ an incubation time. It should be emphasized that for the
deduction of 3.5 several assumptions are necessary. Therefore, for physical interpretation
of τ further justification is needed [45].
It should be noted that the energy barrier to form a critical nucleus ∆Gc is often also
denoted as the activation energy for nucleation, EN . The activation energy EN can be
heavily reduced by reducing the interfacial energy σ. Therefore, heterogeneous nucleation
at interfaces is usually preferred.
The following nucleation types should be mentioned:
◦ Constant nucleation: At a constant temperature a constant increase of overcritical
nuclei is observed. This can be described using a temperature independent nucle-
ation rate I0 by
Iconstant = I0 · exp {−EN
RT
} (3.6)
◦ Site saturation: After initial nucleation (equivalent to pre-existing nuclei) all nucle-
ation sites are saturated, which can be described by
Isite−saturation = I0 · δ(t− 0) (3.7)
◦ Avrami nucleation: Using a rate constant λ, Avrami introduced a flexible description
of nucleation conditions including their time dependence. At isothermal conditions
λ is a constant: λ→ 0 corresponds to site saturation, whereas λ→∞ corresponds
to a continuous nucleation with a constant nucleation rate. The so called Avrami
nucleation is described by an intermediate positive value of λ in the form
IAvrami = I0 · λ · exp {−
∫ t
0
λdt} (3.8)
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with the temperature dependence of the Avrami constant given by
λ = λ0 · exp {−EN
RT
} (3.9)
◦ Mixed nucleation mode: A combination of nucleation processes, often constant nu-
cleation plus site saturation (also site saturation mixed with Avrami nucleation is
thinkable).
Imixed = I∗ · δ(t− 0) + I0 · exp {−EN
RT
} (3.10)
where I∗ and I0 represent the relative contributions of the two modes of nucleation.
3.1.2 Growth
Subsequent to the formation of an overcritical nucleus the mechanism of growth occurs.
Atoms add to the new evolving phase via a thermal activated jump on the surface. A free-
standing surface will usually be atomically flat, with a surface orientation corresponding
to one sharp minimum of surface free energy (singular surface). Isolated atoms adding to
a singular surface will be unstable and will tend to be removed again. The motion of such
an interface between the new evolving phase and the matrix is in principal a stepwise
mechanism. However, continuous growth of a non-singular interface can be provided by
atomic disordering (faceting) permitting atoms to find stable positions in all parts of the
interface [45].
The distinction between stepwise and continuous growth can be given by the diffuseness
of the interface. A detailed description was given by Cahn [45]. For continuous growth, a
metastable equilibrium configuration must be possible in the presence of a driving force.
For all types of interfaces a continuous growth occurs at a sufficiently large driving force
(whereas stepped growth is required for driving forces less than some critical value). A
schematic thermodynamic illustration of a continuous growth process is given in Fig. 3.3.
For moving an interface from a to b, a certain energy barrier ∆ga∗ has to be overcome.
The nucleus is overcritical, therefore the energy ∆gab is released by moving the interface
over the distance d. The quantity ∆ga∗ is also often interpreted as an activation energy for
an atom to jump through the interface. Due to the statistical nature of ∆ga∗ it represents a
sum of various atomistic jumping processes on interfaces having different enthalpy levels.
However, the transfer of atoms through the interface can be described accordingly to
other thermally activated processes. It should be noted, that there exists a flow of atoms
in both directions, from phase a to b and backwards. Therefore, the growth rate Y can be
written as given in formula 3.11, using ν a characteristic frequency which can be rewritten
as kTh using Eyrings theory, and d the distance across the interface. h denotes the Planck
constant. Formula 3.11 implies that the characteristic frequency is the same for jumps
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Figure 3.3: Growth of an overcritical nucleus. Statistically an atom has to overcome the
energy barrier ∆ga∗ to jump through the interface from phase a to phase b. The energy
∆gab is released by moving the interface over the distance d.
through the interface and back.
Y = ν · d · exp {−∆g
a∗
kBT
} · {1− exp {−∆g
ab
kBT
}} (3.11)
Often, because ∆gab  kT is valid in many cases, formula 3.11 is expanded and simplified
using the pre-factor Y0 and the free energy barrier ∆ga∗ as given in 3.12. This is analogue
to an Arrhenius function and ∆ga∗ is often denoted as an activation energy of growth.
Y = Y0 exp {−∆g
a∗
kBT
} (3.12)
It should be noted, that 3.11 and 3.12 describe a constant growth velocity at a certain
temperature. They do not take into account any diffusion effects possibly slowing down
the growth as a function of time. The interested reader is referred to [45].
3.2 Modeling of kinetics
Applying the concept of nucleation and growth several models have been proposed. The
probably most often used is the model by Johnson, Mehl and Avrami [46–49]. Similar
work has been published by Kolmogorov ([50] in Russian). An overview is given by [45].
Additional, in the present work some recent extensions to this model have been applied.
Major contributions have been given by A.T.W. Kempen, F. Liu, S.J. Song, F. Sommer
C. Bos and E.J. Mittemeijer [51–54].
3.2.1 The Johnson-Mehl-Avrami (JMA) model
Assuming a spherical particle which grows isotropic in three dimensions with a constant
rate, the volume V of the newly evolving phase can be described as given in equation 3.13
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using a constant grow velocity Y and the time t.
V = 4pi3 (Y · t)
3 (3.13)
A volume V ′ which nucleates at time τ can analogue be described as given in 3.14.
V ′ = 4pi3 Y
3 · (t− τ)3 (3.14)
To describe the transformed fraction in a unit volume the number of growing nuclei has
to be known. The number of nuclei formed in a volume V and in a time increment dτ is
I · V · dτ , where I is a constant nucleation rate. Assuming that the growing particles do
not affect each other, the so called extended volume V e can be described by 3.15.
V e = 43pi · V · I · Y
3 ·
∫ t
0
(t− τ)3dτ = pi3V IY
3t4 (3.15)
Growing volumes meet each other, either by direct collision of two interfaces (hard im-
pingement) or by chemical depletion of the zone between two interfaces because of diffu-
sion (soft impingement). However, the already transformed volume V t is obviously not
available for further nucleation and growth processes. To take this into account, the JMA
model assumes a large number of randomly dispersed nuclei. The influence of V t onto V e
can then be treated in a statistical manner. If the time is increased by dt, the extended
volume and the actual transformed volume will increase by dV e and dV t, respectively.
Their influence upon each other in a volume V can be written as given in 3.16.
dV t = V − V
t
V
dV e (3.16)
Rewriting 3.16 using the extended volume fraction χe = V
e
V and the transformed volume
fraction f = V tV follows 3.17.
df
dχe
= 1− f (3.17)
Solving equation 3.17 leads to the JMA main equation as given in 3.18.
f = 1− exp{−χe} (3.18)
For the particular case of three-dimensional growth and a constant nucleation rate χe =
pi
3 IY
3t4 (cf. formula 3.15) Often the extended volume fraction χe is furthermore rewritten
by a rate constant K times the time t. Additional the kinetic exponent n is introduced,
often denoted as Avrami exponent. This leads to the general form of the JMA main
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equation as given in 3.19.
f = 1− exp{−K · tn} (3.19)
Equivalent to this formulation of the JMA main equation, formula 3.19 can be rewritten
as 3.20.
f = 1− exp{−(K · t)n} (3.20)
It should be emphasized that the rate constant K is composed of the growth rate and
the nucleation rate and, therefore, its temperature dependence can be described by a
temperature independent rate constant K0 and an overall activation energy Ea as given
by formula 3.21
K = K0 · exp {−Ea
kBT
} (3.21)
The kinetic exponent n in the JMA main equation (cf. formula 3.19) represents the
coupling of nucleation and growth to the time. Direct physical interpretation of n is
possible for integer values of n, whereas non-integer values can be assigned to a variety
of intermediate conditions. In the present work, polymorphic reactions showing interface
controlled growth (without long range diffusion) are in focus. For this case, possible
interpretations of n are listed in table 3.1 [45, 55]
Table 3.1: List of possible interpretations for the kinetic exponent n within the JMA
model. These n values correspond to polymorphic reactions, homogeneous nucleation and
isotropic growth.
Conditions n
Three dimensional growth and increasing nucleation rate >4
Three dimensional growth and constant nucleation rate 4
Three dimensional growth and decreasing nucleation rate 3-4
Three dimensional growth and mixed nucleation 3-4
Three dimensional growth and zero nucleation rate 3
Two dimensional growth and constant nucleation rate 3
Two dimensional growth and zero nucleation rate 2
One dimensional growth and constant nucleation rate 2
One dimensional growth and zero nucleation rate 1
The comparison to the experiment can be made by measuring the transformed volume
fraction f. In calorimetric experiments, f can be calculated by integrating the heat flow of a
calorimetric measurement. This implies the assumption that the heat flow is proportional
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to the actual transformation rate. To evaluate the experimental data often an Avrami plot,
ln(-ln(1-f)) vs. ln(t), is applied to deduce a straight line with the slope n. It should be
emphasized that the JMA analysis is based on several stringent assumptions:
◦ Zero initial transformed volume fraction
◦ Homogeneous distribution of nuclei (homogeneous nucleation or heterogeneous nu-
cleation at homogeneous distributed nucleation sites)
◦ Large number of growing nuclei
◦ Isotropic growth conditions
Even though in experiments frequently several JMA assumptions are violated, in many
cases the application of the model leads to reasonable kinetic parameters. In some cases
it is possible to take this into account in the analysis as e.g. in the case of an initial
pre-existing transformed volume fraction [56]. An advantage of the JMA model is the
comparatively easy applicability. Therefore, a number of literature data are available.
3.2.2 The Liu-Sommer-Mittemeijer (LSM) model
Based on classical theory of nucleation and growth, A.T.W. Kempen, F. Sommer and
E.J. Mittemeijer proposed an expression of the overall effective activation energy Ea in
terms of single activation energies for nucleation and growth [51]. To accomplish this, the
kinetic exponent n as well as the dimensionality of growth d, and the modality of growth
m (m=1 for interface controlled growth, m=2 for diffusion controlled growth) are used
(cf. formula 3.22).
Ea =
d
m · EG + (n− dm) · EN
n
(3.22)
Equation 3.22 is consistent with an analytical model, extending the JMA, using con-
tinuous nucleation with a constant rate, site saturation, Avrami nucleation as well as
mixed nucleation modes. This was shown by F. Liu , F. Sommer and E.J. Mittemeijer
[52]. This analytical model, in the following denoted as Liu-Sommer-Mittemeijer (LSM)
model, shows temperature and time dependent kinetic parameters Ea and n and can be
applied to isothermal and isochronal transformation kinetics. It is also consistent with
experimental data often showing not constant values of the kinetic exponent n during
different stages of the transformation. The overall activation energy Ea is correlated to n
by formula 3.22 and consequently also not constant during different stages of the trans-
formation. The main equation of the LSM model can be given analogue to the JMA main
equation as written in formula 3.23.
f = 1− exp{K0(t)n(t) · exp {−n(t) · E(t)a
RT
} · αn(t)} (3.23)
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where R is the gas constant and T the absolute temperature. α = t, the time, in the
isothermal case. In the isochronal case, α = RT 2Φ where Φ denotes the constant heating
rate in Kelvin per second.
Further extensions of the model were made by F. Liu , F. Sommer, C. Bos and E.J.
Mittemeijer [55], introducing a nucleation index a that allows to tackle situations with a
time dependence of the nucleation rate. The empirical nucleation index a is introduced
as given in equation 3.24 to describe adequately the number of nuclei N as a function of
temperature T, time t and a constant N0.
N(t,T ) = N0 · taexp{−EN
RT
} (3.24)
The nucleation rate I is then given by the time derivative of 3.24, equation 3.25.
I(t,T ) = N0 · a · ta−1exp{−EN
RT
} (3.25)
In this case, a=1 for constant nucleation rate, 0<a<1 for a decelerating nucleation rate
and a>1 for nucleation with an accelerating rate. Recipes to deduce a have been given in
Ref. [53] which can be applied using fitting procedures e.g. to calorimetric data.
In the framework of the LSM model several impingement conditions as random and non-
random nuclei distribution as well as anisotropic growth of nuclei have been treated [55].
As already mentioned in 3.2.1 in the case of randomly dispersed nuclei, the impingement
occurs accordingly random and can be described as follows (analogue to the JMA 3.17):
df
dχe
= 1− f (3.26)
f = 1− exp{−χe} (3.27)
In the case of anisotropic growth of grains, an empirical parameter ξ > 1 has been intro-
duced, taking into account that impingement has a strong influence onto the transforma-
tion process:
df
dχe
= (1− f)ξ (3.28)
f = 1− [1 + (ξ − 1)χe]−
1
ξ−1 (3.29)
Systems showing non-random nuclei distributions can also be treated introducing an em-
pirical parameter ε > 1. An analytical expression for f cannot be obtained for all values
of ε, and therefore, an iterative formulation is given:
df
dχe
= 1− f ε (3.30)
fi+1 = (1− f εi ) · [χe · (fi+1)− χe(fi)] + fi (3.31)
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Equation 3.31 is valid providing sufficiently small differences between fi+1 and fi as well
as between χe(fi+1) and χe(fi). For the special case of ε = 2 equation 3.31 reduces to
the analytical form: f = tanh(χe).
Test of impingement conditions: Test of an experimental transformation data set con-
cerning impingement conditions can be accomplished by evaluating the data around the
maximum transformation rate and compare it to evaluations of the whole transformation
data [54]. Plots of complete experimental transformation data are made to test for the
three different impingement conditions. Data obtained from an experiment at an isother-
mal temperature T are plotted according to equation 3.32 for the case of random nuclei
distribution, according to equation 3.33 for the case of anisotropic growth, and according
to equation 3.34 for the case of non-random nuclei distribution.
dln(−ln(1− f))
dln(t) = n (3.32)
dln( (1−f)
(1−ξ)
ξ−1 )
dln(t) = n (3.33)
dln(Θ(f))
dln(t) = n (3.34)
where Θ(f) denotes the numerical relation between χe and f, as given by χe(fi+1) =
(1 − f εi )−1 · (fi+1 − fi) + χe(fi). In the case of the plot for random nuclei distribution a
single value of n can be deduced from the slope of the linear fit in the graph ln(-ln(1-f))
vs. ln(t) according to 3.32. Whereas in the case of anisotropic growth and non-random
nuclei distribution a set of combinations of (n,ξ), or (n,ε), respectively, is deduced.
Analogue to the as described analysis of the full experiment, the evaluation of the ex-
perimental data around the maximum transformation rate using the impingement models
can be done. For this, the fraction transformed at the peak fp, the transformation rate
at the peak (dfdt )p, and the time of the peak tp are measured. Using equations 3.35, 3.36
and 3.37 a value of np for the random nuclei distribution case, and a set of combinations
of (np,ξ) values for the anisotropic growth case as well as a set of combinations of (np,ε)
values for the case of non-random nuclei distribution can be deduced.
(df
dt
)p =
np − 1
tp
· (1− fp) (3.35)
(df
dt
)p =
np − 1
ξtp
· (1− fp) (3.36)
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(df
dt
)p =
np − 1
tp
· [ (fp)
1−ε
ε
− (fp)
ε
] (3.37)
To compare the fully experimental set of n, (n,ξ) and (n,ε) values to the set obtained
from peak analysis using the impingement models, np, (np,ξ) and (np,ε), plots can be
made. To test for random nucleation: If random nucleation prevails, the values of np
deduced from 3.35 agree with the value of n deduced from 3.32. To test for anisotropic
growth: A plot of function (n,ξ) deduced using relation 3.33 and the function of (np,ξ)
deduced from relation 3.36 leads to an interception point at the actual value of ξ. ξ=0
corresponds to isotropic growth, whereas ξ > 0 corresponds to anisotropic growth. The
actual value of np is also deduced from the interception point. To test for non-random
nucleation: Similar to the anisotropic case, a plot of function (n,ε) deduced using relation
3.34 and the function of (np,ε) deduced from relation 3.37 leads to an interception point
at the actual value of ε and np. ε=0 corresponds to random nuclei distribution, whereas
ε > 0 corresponds to non-random nuclei distribution [54].
Once the actual value of np is known for several isothermal temperatures it is possible to
deduce explicit values of the activation energies of nucleation EN and growth EG. For this
it has to be deduced if mixed nucleation or Avrami nucleation is present: A decrease in
np with increasing T is compatible with mixed nucleation, whereas an increase in np with
increasing T is compatible with Avrami nucleation [54]. In the case of mixed nucleation,
it holds that [54]:
np =
d
m
+ 1
1 +A−1 · exp{ENRT } · t−1p
(3.38)
where A is I0I∗ · ( dm + 1) and, I0 and I∗ represent relative contributions of the constant
nucleation and by site saturation, respectively. Therefore, a plot of ln( 1tp · ( 1np− dm − 1)) vs
1
RT leads to −EN as the slope, and ln(A) as the intercept.
Similar to that, in the case of Avrami nucleation, it holds that [54]:
np =
d
m
+ 1
1 +A · exp{−ENRT } · tp
(3.39)
where A is λ0/( dm + 1) and λ0 is constant. Therefore, a plot of ln(tp/(
1
np− dm
− 1)) vs
1
RT leads to −EN as the slope, and ln(A) as the intercept. Furthermore, using the
isothermal peak times tp, obtained from isothermal experiments at different isothermal
holding temperatures, in a plot ln(tp) vs 1RT leads to the overall activation energy Ea as
the slope of the graph and, therefore, using relation 3.22 the single activation energy of
growth EG. Additional, using the value of A the relation between pre-existing nuclei and
newly nucleated nuclei is known [54].
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3.2.3 Computer simulation of two-dimensional crystallization
Using the scripting language of the Digital Micrograph (DM) software package by Gatan,
a purely geometric simulation of a nucleation and growth process with constant rates was
programmed. DM scripting is based on the C programming language, extended by a series
of commands making it capable to easily handle image files or control TEM functions.
However, as will be motivated in the discussion, the particular intentions of the script
were the following:
◦ Simulation of the transformed fraction as a function of time.
◦ Possibility to modify the initial crystallization conditions: Introduce pre-existing
crystalline grains.
◦ Simulation of a calorimetric heat flow as a function of time.
To minimize the calculation time and to adept the simulation to experimental data the
following definitions were made:
◦ The simulation is made in two-dimensions.
◦ Isothermal conditions with a constant growth rate and a constant nucleation rate.
◦ Possibility to set pre-existing grains knowing the number of grains, their mean size
and the Gaussian standard deviation of their mean size.
◦ Introduction of an inhomogeneity factor [0,1]: Sets a squared area in percentage of
the total area where pre-existing grains will be placed randomly.
◦ Use of automatically calculated discrete time steps, showing typically one pixel
growth per time step.
◦ Total enthalpy of the reaction has to be known to simulate the calorimetric heat
flow.
Therefore, a two-dimensional black&white image of 512x512 pixels is scaled as 1 nm/pixel.
Transformed areas are shown white, whereas untransformed areas as well as grain bound-
aries are shown black. Starting the script a input window as shown in Fig. 3.4 occurs.
Suggestions for all parameters are already set and can be changed by the user. The
nucleation rate is scaled in units of [s−1nm−1], and is internally calculated to the two-
dimensional simulation case. Furthermore the user is asked to set the growth rate in
[nm/s], a number of pre-existing grains, the mean size of the initial grains in [nm], the
Gaussian standard deviation of the initial grains from the mean size [nm], a percentage
of the total simulation area (inhomogeneity factor) where pre-existing grains will be dis-
tributed [0,1], and the total reaction enthalpy [J/g] to calculate the specific heat flow due
to the crystallization.
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Figure 3.4: Screenshot of the kinetic simulation parameter window. Using a constant rate
of growth, a constant rate of nucleation as well as data about pre-existing nuclei the geo-
metric simulation calculates the transformed fraction as a function of time. The enthalpy of
reaction is used to calculate the heat flow due to the crystallization.
Starting the simulation, the algorithm opens a simulation window. A rectangular area
with the size of the inhomogeneity factor times the total simulation area is set. In this
area the number of pre-existing nuclei with their mean grain size and their deviation of
the mean grain size are placed. The area of pre-existing grains is divided from the area
where no initial grains will be set by a straight horizontal border in the simulation window
(cf. Fig. 3.5 a) ). The script then asks for a folder to store the simulation data. During
the simulation, already existing grains grow and new grains nucleate until grains impinge
Figure 3.5: Results obtained by the kinetic simulation. A series of images is simulated
and a selection of four states is shown in a)-d). White areas correspond to transformed
fraction, black areas correspond to untransformed fraction and grain boundaries. The ini-
tial state in a) shows a number of pre-existing grains with a size distribution in the upper
half of the image. Starting the simulation leads to growth of pre-existing grains and nu-
cleation in b) and c). By hard impingement of the grains the growth is stopped and grain
boundaries are built. The final state is shown in d).
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upon each other. A hard impingement condition is simulated, which stops the growth
and builds up a grain boundary if two grains collide.
Every geometrically simulated image is saved as a tiff file and the relevant data as
the current number of grains, the already transformed volume fraction and the current
calorimetric heat flow are shown in the Results window of the DM software. The trans-
formed volume fraction is calculated by counting the white pixels present in the simulation
window. The corresponding heat flow is calculated using the time derivative of the trans-
formed volume fraction and the known total enthalpy of the reaction. It should be noted
that the simulation neglects interface energies for the deduction of the arising heat flow.
This causes artifacts in the heat flow if one simulates very small final grain sizes. Results
Figure 3.6: Data obtained by the kinetic simulation are used to calculate the current heat
flow in a) and the transformed volume fraction in b).
obtained from the kinetic simulation in Fig. 3.5 are plotted in Fig. 3.6. A simulated heat
flow is given in 3.6 a) and its corresponding transformed volume fraction is plotted in 3.6
b).
It should be noted, that by the use of the geometric simulation script also the grain
boundary structure can be deduced (cf. Fig. 3.5 d)). It is moreover interesting to connect
structural data with the heat flow, in particular if one of both shows features of interest.
It should also be mentioned that the resolution of the grain boundaries in the simulated
images is rather poor due to the size definition per pixel and due to the simulation
algorithm itself. For a detailed analysis of grain boundaries the resolution has to be
increased, which is in principle possible, but goes along with an increasing calculation
time. However, the complete source code of this simulation script is in Appendix A.1. It
was tested and used on a DM version 1.82.366.

4 X-ray diffraction (XRD)
XRD is a widely used method to make structural analysis on the atomistic level. The
wavelength of X-rays is typically in the range of typical atomic spacings (e.g. Cu Kα:
λ = 1.5418Å) and, therefore, XRD is a sensitive tool to determine atomic spacings of
periodic structures.
If a X-ray beam hits a sample surface under an angle Θ, it can be diffracted as illustrated
in Fig. 4.1. If the path difference between two parts of an incoming wave is equal to the
wavelength λ, constructive interference occurs. The condition for constructive interference
of an X-ray beam diffracted at a lattice of atoms with a spacing d can then be formulated
as given in formula 4.1. It should be noted that several diffraction orders n occur.
2 · d · sinΘ = n · λ (4.1)
Equation 4.1 is often denoted as Bragg equation, describing the condition (Bragg-condition)
of constructive interference. However, XRD can be used to determine the atomic spac-
ings and to determine the symmetry of the arrangement of atoms. Metals usually show
crystalline structure including chemical ordering. Crystalline structures can be described
by Bravais lattices and individual planes of atoms by their corresponding Miller indices
h,k and l [57]. A single atom n scatters intensity as described by its scattering factor, fn.
Then the intensity scattered by a (hkl) type of planes is defined by the scattering factor
Figure 4.1: Schematic drawing of a Bragg diffraction condition. Beams (red lines) get
scattered at atoms having a distance d. Hitting the surface under an angle Θ yields a con-
structive interference if two times d · sin θ is equal to the wavelength λ.
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Fhkl as given by formula 4.2.
Fhkl =
N∑
n=1
fn exp {2pii(hun + kvn + lwn)} (4.2)
un, vn and wn denote the coordinates of every atom in the unit cell and N denotes the
number of atoms in the unit cell. E.g. the unit cell of the B2 structure consists of two
atoms A and B at the positions 000 and 12
1
2
1
2 . Therefore, the structure factor of B2 can
be written as given by 4.3.
Fhkl = fA exp {2pii(h0 + k0 + l0)}+fB exp {2pii(h12 + k
1
2 + l
1
2)} = fA+fB exp {pii(h+ k + l)}
(4.3)
As a consequence h + k + l = even leads to Fhkl = fA + fB. The corresponding diffrac-
tion spot of these (hkl) planes lead to a so called fundamental reflection. Fundamental
reflections are also present if only one type of atoms (A or B) is present.
Similar, in the case of h+ k + l = odd, the structure factor is given as Fhkl = fA − fB.
In this case the reflection is called superlattice reflection and can be used to determine if
chemical order is present in the sample. If only one type of elements is present (according
to: fA = fB) the superlattice reflections are denoted as forbidden reflections and have an
intensity equal zero.
However, a more detailed description of scattering of chemically ordered structures for
all possible Bravais lattices is given by De Graef [57].
5 Transmission electron microscope (TEM)
methods
As Ruska introduced the TEM in 1932 the point resolution of the instruments was in the
order of several hundred nm. Modern TEM advanced down to the atomistic scale (0.48
Å point resolution, TEAM 0.5 microscope, 2008) and a multiplicity of TEM methods to
study structures and their chemistry as well as magnetic and electronic properties has
been developed.
A schematic drawing of a TEM is given in 5.1. Electrons emitted from the cathode
via the Wehnelt cylinder get accelerated towards the anode with a high tension of typical
80 kV - 300 kV. The electrons get focused by the condenser lens and condenser aper-
ture to ensure a defined illumination of the sample. Scattering of electrons in the thin
specimen occurs. The objective lens focuses and magnifies the electron wave emergent
from the sample. The electron wave emergent from the sample surface, unaffected by
the magnifying electron optics, is denoted as exit wave. By the objective aperture in the
back-focal plane and by the selected area aperture in an image plane the image forming
conditions can be adapted. The projector lens system magnifies and projects the image
onto a detector or viewing screen. By the objective and selected area aperture as well as
by adjusting the illumination and projection system a large variety of imaging conditions
can be applied [57]. Moreover, the electron beam stimulates the emission of characteristic
X-rays. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) therefore can be used to measure
chemical compositions of samples in the TEM.
Using an objective aperture enhances the contrast by using certain electron rays for
the image formation. The objective aperture in the objective back-focal plane can select
undiffracted or a certain range of diffracted intensity. Using only undiffracted intensity
for the image formation yields a bright-field image, whereas use of a selection of the
diffracted intensity for the image formation yields a dark-field image. Figure 5.1 shows
the case of a bright-field imaging condition where diffracted beams are blocked in the
objective back-focal plane by the objective aperture.
It should be noted, that besides techniques of direct imaging of the sample in the TEM,
also an image of the objective back-focal plane can be projected onto the detector which
yields the so called diffraction pattern. Using an selected area aperture to produce a
diffraction pattern of an area of interest yields a so called selected area diffraction (SAD)
pattern. In general, diffraction patterns are a projection of the reciprocal space of the
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Figure 5.1: Schematic drawing of a TEM. Electrons emitted from the cathode using a
Wehnelt cylinder get accelerated by the anode. Condenser lens and aperture ensure an ad-
equate illumination of the sample. The objective lens magnifies and focuses the exit wave
at the sample surface in its back-focal plane. Using the objective aperture diffracted or un-
diffracted beams for image formation can be selected. The selected area aperture can se-
lect information of a sample area of interest. Intermediate and projector lens magnify and
project the electrons onto a detector or viewing screen.
sample structure [29] and, therefore, they allow to deduce the structure and the spacings
present in a material [57].
In this work additional high-resolution transmission electron microscopy has been ap-
plied to crystalline and amorphous states. It should be noted, that the scattered electron
intensity deduced from an amorphous structure is rather homogeneous because of the
random-like arrangement of atoms; the contrast of a selected atom is superimposed and
therefore confused by intensity from scattering atoms around it. In contrast to that, in
the case of a periodic structure the contrast is remarkably increased by a number of atoms
scattering in the same manner.
Furthermore, to analyze the atomistic arrangement in an amorphous structure in the
present work a statistical scattering method, fluctuation electron microscopy, has been
applied to detect coherently scattering volumes in the amorphous phase.
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5.1 High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
The purpose of HRTEM is to maximize the useful details in the images. Therefore,
HRTEM uses diffracted beams up to high orders for the image formation. Equivalently one
can say HRTEM makes use of high spatial frequencies in the reciprocal space. To assure
this, apertures are usually not used and much effort is spent in minimizing the aberrations
of the lens system (mainly the objective lens). Additional, for direct interpretation of the
image contrast a linear relation between the image and the diffracting specimen potential
is desired. To calculate the exit wave function at the bottom surface of a thin sample one
makes use of a projected potential Vp to reduce this three-dimensional problem to two
dimensions. The exit wave function Φ(x,y) can then be described using an interaction
constant σ (in the range of 0.005-0.009 V −1nm−1) by formula 5.1 [57].
Φ(x,y) = exp {iσVp(x,y)} (5.1)
Assuming that the potential Vp is small, the exit wave can be approximated by the first
terms of the expansion of 5.1 leading to 5.2.
Φ = 1 + iσVp(x,y) + · · · ≈ 1 + iσVp(x,y) (5.2)
This is called the weak phase object approximation (WPOA), implying that the phase
of the electron wave is influenced by the projected potential of the sample, whereas the
amplitude stays unaffected. Therefore, the arising contrast in the image is denoted as
phase contrast. The exit wave is magnified and projected by the microscope resulting in
a blurring of the image by the microscope. Aberrations of the electron lenses cause that
an infinitesimal small point in the exit wave is spread to a disc in the image. The function
describing the spread of a delta peak in the exit wave of the sample into a disc of confusion
in the image is denoted as the point spread function (PSF). The quality of the microscope
can therefore be quantified by the PSF or its Fourier transform, the transfer function.
For illustration, in Fig. 5.2 a) an image of Notre Dame de Fourviere (Lyon, France)
and its two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform in Fig. 5.2 b) can be seen.
Each point in image a) is blurred into a disc as given by the PSF in Fig. 5.2 c). The
corresponding transfer function is the Fourier transformation of the PSF as plotted in Fig.
5.2 d). Convolution of Fig. 5.2 a) with Fig. 5.2 c) yields the blurred image of Fourviere
given in Fig. 5.2 e). In the reciprocal space a convolution is a multiplication. Therefore,
multiplying Fig. 5.2 b) with Fig. 5.2 d) yields Fig. 5.2 f), the Fourier transform of the
blurred image Fig. 5.2 e). High spatial frequencies in the reciprocal space corresponding
to small distances in the real space are lost in Fig. 5.2 e) and f).
Aberrations most relevant for the transfer function of a TEM are defocus and the
spherical aberration [57]. As already mentioned, HRTEM is (usually) phase contrast.
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Figure 5.2: Illustration of the contrast transfer in a microscope. On the left hand side real
space images, on the right hand side their counterparts in Fourier space. An image of Notre
Dame de Fourviere (Lyon, France) in a) and in b) its Fourier transform. Transfer of every
image point by a point spread function (PSF) as plotted in c) leads to a blurred image e).
The pendant of the PSF in reciprocal space is the transfer function in d). A multiplication
in reciprocal space (convolution) of b) with d) yields the Fourier transform of the blurred
image f).
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Therefore, the TEM transfer function is often written as the phase transfer function
(PTF) describing the phase shift χ as a function of the reciprocal distance k. Including
the electron wavelength λ, the constant of the spherical aberration of the objective lens
Cs, and the defocus value Z, χ can be written as given in formula 5.3 [57].
χ = 2pi4 Csλ
3k4 − 2pi2 Zλk
2 (5.3)
It should be noted that formula 5.3 implies only even powers of k. Therefore this de-
scription of the PTF is written as a one-dimensional function of k, and not a vector ~k,
in accordance with the rotational symmetry of the two-dimensional PTF function. Addi-
tional it should be noted that at high k-values the influence of the spherical aberration is
strongly increasing.
In the WPOA the aberrated wave in the back-focal plane Φa(k) of the microscope can
be described by the Fourier transform of 5.2 multiplied with the phase factor deduced
from formula 5.3, as given in formula 5.4 [57].
Φa(k) = {δ(k) + iσVp(k)} · exp {−iχ(k)} (5.4)
For HRTEM images obviously defocus and spherical aberration play a crucial role in
the contrast formation. Bright contrast of atoms can only be interpreted as real atomic
positions taking into account the PTF of the microscope. The PTF (5.3) is an oscillating
function for high k values. Varying the defocus value taking a series of images, one can
reconstruct the exit wave by extended calculations [57]. To ensure the best possible point
resolution of the TEM in the experimental image, the first minimum in the PTF 5.3 is
optimized to reach maximal k values. As a consequence images are taken close to the so
called Scherzer defocus (typically Z ∼ −50nm) [57].
5.2 Fluctuation electron microscopy (FEM)
FEM was introduced by M.M.J. Treacy and J.M. Gibson as variable coherence microscopy
in 1996 [58] and it was initially developed as a scanning TEM method. Due to the
statistical evaluation procedure of intensity variations/fluctuations it was soon denoted as
fluctuation electron microscopy [59, 60]. Analyzing amorphous materials FEM provides an
excellent tool to detect MRO (cf. 2.1). Contrary to conventional diffraction experiments
which deduce the RDF (cf. 2.2), FEM is not sensitive to short range order but trimmed
to be sensitive to MRO volumes of typically 0.5 to 2 nm in size. FEM also provides
information about the atomic distances within ordered clusters as well as about their
size. With this goes along the detection if ordering in the amorphous is present at all.
It should be noted that FEM has also successfully been applied using X-ray and light
photons.
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FEM is a dark-field TEM method, meaning image formation is made using diffracted
intensities selected by an objective aperture. The Bragg equation 4.1 describes the angle
under which diffracted intensity (constructive interference) occurs [57] and the number
of scattering atoms is correlated to the intensity of the diffracted beam. A detailed
description of the scattered intensity of clusters is given by Treacy and Gibson [58].
Moreover, only an infinite number of scattering atoms leads to a delta shaped diffracted
beam, whereas a finite number of atoms follows a broadened shape of the diffracted beam
[57].
Thus, an amorphous phase which contains many different atomic spacings will show
many weak and broadened diffracted beams in many different directions. This leads to
a rather homogeneous intensity of an amorphous phase in a dark-field or a hollow cone
dark-field image. Structurally ordered clusters of atoms close to the Bragg condition will
scatter strongly. Therefore they will show up bright in a dark-field image. In contrast to
that, ordered clusters far off the Bragg condition will hardly scatter and therefore show up
dark compared to the homogeneous background arising from the amorphous phase [36].
For illustration see Fig. 5.3. It should be noted that applying the kinematic theory, the
intensity of a conventional diffraction experiment is mainly correlated to the pair corre-
lation (or two-body correlations) of atoms. In the case of real space speckle like intensity
distributions, the intensity is sensitive to pair-pair correlations (or four-body correlations)
of atoms. Therefore, information deduced from FEM and information deduced from the
mean diffracted intensity are not redundant [61]. Applying the kinematic theory implies
that the sample is thin [57]. Because of that, samples used for FEM have typically a
thickness less than 25 nm to exclude double-scattering or inelastic scattering of electrons.
A sensitive measure of the clusters present in an amorphous matrix can be defined as
the statistical deviation of the intensity from the mean intensity in a dark-field image.
Figure 5.3: Origin of intensity fluctuations in FEM. A cluster of ordered atoms yields a
bright or a dark speckle deviating from the homogeneous contrast of a fully structurally
disordered amorphous phase.
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Therefore the normalized variation v is used. The intensity detected in a dark-field image
at the image position r, I(r), can then be used to calculate one normalized variation value
v for the whole image by the relation 5.5.
v = < I(r)
2 > − < I(r) >2
< I(r) >2 (5.5)
<> indicates averaging over the image area. It should be noted, that a dark-field intensity
I(r) is a function of the reciprocal vector ~k used for the image formation. Moreover it
should be noted that the intensity variation present in a dark field image at a certain
value of k is also a function of the point resolution of the microscope. Therefore, the
diameter of the PSF (cf. 5.1), W, is also taken into account which can be determined
by the radius of an inserted objective aperture in the reciprocal space, Q. The relation
between W and Q can be written as given in formula 5.6.
W = 0.61
Q
(5.6)
Formula 5.6 assumes a Gaussian profile of the PSF, not an Airy disc which is resulting
from diffraction from a circular aperture. However, the numerical difference is small. FEM
is most sensitive if the resolution of the microscope, W, is in the range of the volumes
of interest. From formula 5.6 it can be deduced that applying FEM to MRO volumes in
the range of 0.5 to 2 nm in diameter a reciprocal radius of the objective aperture Q in
the range of 0.305 to 1.22 nm−1 is necessary. Therefore, FEM has a need for comparably
small apertures or a reduction of the high-tension of the microscope to fulfill the demand
of a large reciprocal objective aperture size.
The intensity of a dark field image can then be written as I(k,Q). As a consequence,
it is possible to make two types of FEM, variable coherence FEM by varying k and
variable resolution FEM by varying Q. Since it is possible to tilt the incident beam (chang-
ing the k-value) electronically, variable coherence FEM is preferred to varying the resolu-
tion, which can be accomplished by varying the aperture size or changing the high-tension
of the microscope. Using scanning TEM it is possible to determine the resolution of the
microscope also by the size of the spot of illumination. However, this is connected with
other technical problems e.g. an unknown beam profile. To analyze all possible orienta-
tions of clusters at the same time usually a hollow cone dark-field image is taken (cf. Fig.
5.4). In this case, the illumination of the sample is a hollow cone with a defined reciprocal
size, k. Having an incoming beam rotating on this cone (in contrast to a permanent
conical illumination) needs a summation of the hollow cone dark-field image series taken
at the single ~k vectors of the cone. The resulting image is an incoherent superposition
and therefore yields the same normalized variation as a hollow cone dark-field.
Evaluation of FEM data is usually done in multiple steps. After the acquisition of
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Figure 5.4: Schematic drawing of a hollow cone dark field as used in FEM. A constant re-
ciprocal distance k yields an dark field image taken using a hollow cone illumination of the
sample. The objective aperture determines the resolution of the microscope by its recipro-
cal size, the reciprocal radius Q.
the dark-field images under well defined conditions the detector influences are taken into
account. A more detailed description how to treat the signal of a CCD detector is given
in 5.3. Then the normalized variance of the images is calculated. Subsequently the shot
noise of the electron source is taken into account by simply subtracting its value from the
calculated normalized variance. An example of an acquired FEM image after minimizing
the detector influence is plotted in 5.5 a). A series of dark-field images over a range of k-
Figure 5.5: Variable coherence FEM is made using a series of hollow cone dark-field im-
ages at different k-values. A selected image at a certain k-value in a) shows speckle like
contrast of MRO volumes. A series of images at several k-values is summarized in a plot of
the normalized variance v vs. the k-value, as plotted in b). Every data point corresponds to
a hollow cone dark-field or a hollow cone dark-field series taken at a certain k-value.
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values (variable-coherence FEM) can be summarized in a plot of the normalized variance
v vs. the k-value, as plotted in 5.5 b).
Interpretation of the data is usually done by comparison of normalized variance plots
of different sample states. It is important that peaks indicate the presence of ordered
clusters and arise at positions corresponding to atomic distances present in the clusters.
The background in Fig. 5.5 b) can be due to the detector noise, the shot noise of the
electron gun and the sample thickness [36].
However, a very detailed description of the FEM method and its data interpretation
is given by Voyles [36]. It should be emphasized that FEM is a dark-field method using
small objective apertures, parallel homogeneous illumination and thin sample regions.
Therefore, the occurring intensities are usually low making a treatment of detector effects
inevitable.
5.3 Charge-coupled device (CCD) as an electron detector
A CCD is usually based on a silicon semiconductor. A modern scientific CCD for use
as an electron detector consists of usually squared independent regions on the detector,
known as pixels. A pixel itself consists of a p-type doped silicon substrate with a thin
layer of silicon dioxide and a metal gate deposited on it. Using a positive voltage at the
gate, charged holes in the p-type semiconductor are repelled and form a depletion zone
underneath the gate. Analogue to that, the bias voltage creates a potential well which
will be filled with electrons forming a thin depletion zone close to the oxide layer [57]. A
schematic drawing is given in Fig. 5.6. Photons having an energy higher than the band
gap of the semiconductor are able to generate an electron-hole pair. Light hitting the CCD
Figure 5.6: Schematic drawing of a CCD used for electron detection. A scintillator con-
verts electrons in photons which are conducted onto the CCD via a fiber optic. The CCD
itself consists of a metal gate on top of a silicon dioxide layer on a p-type semiconductor
substrate. Applying a positive voltage to the gate a depletion zone of positive charge car-
riers is generated in the substrate. Photons hitting the CCD generate additional charge
carriers whose number is proportional to the incoming intensity.
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therefore generates a charge proportional to its intensity accumulating in the depletion
zone. The total generated voltage of the depletion zone of every pixel is amplified and
measured.
To detect electrons using a CCD, an electron-photon converter, a scintillator, is coupled
via a fiber optics to the CCD (cf. Fig 5.6). The scintillator is usually made out of a single
crystal yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) or phosphor with an electron-photon conversion
rate of typically 10 photons/e−. The thickness of the scintillator is similar to the size of
each pixel and in the range of 10 - 30 µm. To dimension the pixel size considerations about
the absorption length of an electron in the scintillator and the possible trajectories of the
involved particles possibly interacting with neighboring pixels are taken into account.
Inherent to the CCD design the following effects during image acquisition occur [62]:
◦ Readout noise: By amplification and subsequent digitalization while reading out the
CCD a noise due to the electronics is introduced.
◦ Dark current: Due to thermal fluctuations it is possible that even without exposing
the CCD to light a certain amount of charge carriers can be measured. To minimize
the dark current most CCD devices are cooled.
◦ Gain inhomogeneity: Imperfections of the CCD cause an inhomogeneous response
to the incoming photon intensity. Single pixels differently gain an electron charge
from the incoming photons.
◦ Modulation transfer function (MTF): Due to insensitive and less sensitive areas of
the CCD, the scintillator or the fiber optics, e.g. between pixels, the detected
intensity is modulated. The function describing this spectral transfer is denoted as
MTF and relates the ability to detect a periodicity to its spatial frequency.
Additional, due to the emission of electrons from a tip applying a high voltage, the
electron beam carries a Poisson noise in the intensity, also known as shot noise. Moreover,
caused by inelastic scattering of electrons in the scintillator it is possible that X-rays arise.
This may lead to a stimulated emission of photons at any position of the detector, also
denoted as X-ray spikes.
However, to take into account all the mentioned effects usually a number of procedures is
applied to raw CCD images before image interpretation is possible. Reading out the CCD
without exposing it to light yields a dark frame indicating the readout noise and the dark
current. The dark correction can then be done by subtraction of the dark frame from an
exposure. Taking a CCD exposure using homogeneous illumination yields a gain reference
image, indicating the response of every pixel to the incoming intensity. To minimize the
influence of the shot noise typically twenty images are averaged to get a middled gain
reference image. The gain correction can then be made by multiplying an image with the
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normalized gain reference image. Formula 5.7 shows the mathematical relation to deduce
a dark and gain corrected image intensity Icorr using the raw image intensity from the
CCD ICCD taken from an exposure of tCCD seconds [62]. For calculation a dark frame
Idark with its corresponding exposure time tdark and a gain reference image Igain have to
be known. < Igain > is the mean intensity of the gain reference image.
Icorr = {ICCD − Idark · tCCD
tdark
} · < Igain >
Igain
(5.7)
Several methods of measuring the MTF of a TEM CCD have been reported e.g. The
edge method, the holographic method and the noise method [63].
The edge method makes use of an sharp feature exposed to the CCD. By varying the
magnification the response of the CCD to a defined real space distance can be sampled
over a range of distances.
Similar, the holographic method makes use of a defined sinusoidal intensity profile gener-
ated using a biprism. The spacing of the sinusoidal profile can be varied by the tension of
the holographic biprism in the TEM. Sampling of the MTF is possible over a wide range
of spacings.
The method applied in this work is the noise method. It is easily applicable since it makes
use of the shot noise of the electron source, present in every TEM. A series of homoge-
neously by Poisson noise illuminated CCD exposures is read out. It can be shown that
the Poisson statistics of the shot noise yields a poison statistics in the lateral intensity
distribution. Therefore, a two-dimensional Fourier transformation of an ideal shot noise
image leads to an image having a constant value. This means that all possible real space
distances are present in an equally distributed manner. It should be noted that such an
ideal shot noise image is also called white noise image. Its corresponding Wiener spectrum
W (ω), which is the Fourier transform of the autocorrelation of the deviations from mean
intensity, is then W0 = σ2, a constant equal to the variance of the Poisson noise [62]. The
middled discrete Wiener-spectrum of a number of squared noise images with intensities
I(i,j) at the pixel i and j can be calculated as given in formula 5.8 [62].
W (u,v) =< 1
N2
· |
N−1∑
i=1
N−1∑
j=1
[I(i,j)− I¯] · exp {2pii(iu+ jv)
N
}|2 > (5.8)
N denotes the number of pixel, u and v correspond to the pixel coordinates in the Fourier
space, and I¯ denotes the mean intensity of the image. <> denotes the average over many
Fourier spectra [62]. However, deviations of the experimentally deduced Wiener spectrum
of a shot noise image from the ideal case can be related to the MTF. This implies that
the detector noise (dark and readout noise) is small in comparison with the signal noise
[62].
The MTF is connected to the PSF (cf. 5.1) of the detector by a Fourier transformation.
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It can be assumed that the PSF of the detector is rotational symmetric and a real function.
Therefore, the two-dimensional MTF can be reduced to a one-dimensional real function
of a reciprocal distance ω, often given in units of 1/pixel. The relation between the MTF
and the Wiener spectrum W can be approximated by formula 5.9.
W (ω) = σ2|MTF (ω)|2 (5.9)
To conveniently calculate the MTF using the noise method, a script as explained in more
detail in 5.4 was programmed. Additional, this script deconvolutes the MTF from images
to minimize artifacts arising by the detector. Since a physical limit is given at the Nyquist
frequency [57] the deconvolution of the MTF implies a Fourier filtering process. It should
be noted that the MTF of a CCD for electron detection is strongly dependent on the
transfer function of the scintillator. Therefore, the MTF is a function of the applied high-
tension of the microscope. It should also be mentioned that the MTF calculated using
the noise method overestimates the transfer at high spacial frequencies due to aliasing
effects [64]. However, the noise method is a convenient way to determine the MTF and
gives satisfying results. The calculated MTF using the noise method and the FEM tools
script (cf. 5.4) of the 2x-binned Gatan 794 CCD is shown in Fig. 5.7 having at Nyquist
a transfer of about 14%.
To quantify the noise level due to readout noise and dark noise as well as the shot
noise a series of exposures with a stepwise decreasing homogeneous illumination is made
Figure 5.7: MTF of the Gatan794 deduced by the noise method. The CCD is binned 2x.
At Nyquist (at 12 in 1/pixel) the transfer is ∼ 14%.
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as shown in Figure 5.8. It is clearly visible that at very low intensities the standard
Figure 5.8: Noise of a homogeneous illuminated Gatan 794 CCD. The standard deviation
vs. the mean intensity is plotted. The electronic (readout and dark) noise leads to a con-
stant value of the standard deviation at very low intensities. The second contribution to
the noise is proportional to the square root of intensity, as expected from the shot noise of
the electron source. A line primarily constant, then with a slope ∝√(I) is indicated.
deviation from the mean intensity of the homogeneously illuminated images stays at a
constant value. This constant noise level is due to dark and readout noise of the CCD.
At higher electron doses above 10 e−/pixel the standard deviation is proportional to the
square root of the incoming electron intensity. This is agreement with the assumption
of a Poisson statistics of the incoming electron intensity where the standard deviation σ
of n events can be calculated using σ =
√
n. However, applying FEM, the normalized
shot noise level can be calculated using the square root of the mean image intensity and
simply subtracted it from the evaluated normalized variance.
5.4 Scripting of the TEM for FEM experiments and data evaluation
For the FEM CCD analysis, image acquisition and the data evaluation procedures several
scripts in the commercial available DM software by Gatan (as already used for the kinetic
crystallization simulation in 3.2.3) were written. DM scripts are able to take control of
the microscope or CCD camera and can handle image files in a convenient way. Due to
an incomplete list of commands given by the manufacturer online platforms serve most
users as the information source. The present scripting work was made with the help of
the FELMI page for DM scripts [65] and with the help of scripts by C. Koch [66].
For FEM experiments an adequate instrument is inevitable and thus a collaboration
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with the center of Electron Microscopy for Materials Science (EMAT) in Antwerp was
started, in particular with Prof. Dr. Dominique Schryvers and Dr. Wim Tirry. After
testing several instruments the JEOL 3000 F was chosen because of the presence of a
small objective aperture (reciprocal radius of 0.48 nm−1 at a high tension of 200kV),
the good ability to apply scripts, an adequate CCD system (Gatan 794 CCD), and good
mechanical and electronical stability.
To write the present DM tool-bar for FEM, ’FEM tools’, scripts from B. Schaffer, C.
Koch and D. Mitchell where adapted and implemented. The command library ’Trans-
forms.dll’ made by C. Koch [66] has to be copied into the DM PlugIn folder in order
to get the FEM tools script working. Additional scripts were developed in the term of
the collaboration and W. Tirry made several conical illumination and calibration scripts
for the JEOL instrument. In the present thesis the conical illumination and calibration
scripting part is not presented. In the Appendix you find the source code of the FEM
tools script A.2 designed to do the following:
◦ Acquire the MTF of the CCD using the noise method.
◦ Evaluate the micrographs obtained by the conical dark field series.
◦ Some necessary image management, to filter and handle the large number of images.
To tackle these demands a number of routines were developed. The following functions
are implemented in FEM tools:
Series of noise images: This function asks you how many images you want to record, how
many seconds exposure time is needed and how the binning of the CCD should be. The
user has to assure a homogeneous illumination of the CCD. The routine records the im-
ages and shows them. (To make the script able to run on DM versions without a CCD
connected, the image acquisition commands are marked as comments.)
MTF from noise images: Using open windows with noise images this function calculates
the MTF. It should be noted that this function uses four-times oversampling and a smooth-
ing function for the edges to minimize artifacts arising by the Fourier transformation.
Since the Gatan Fourier transformation function is used, noise images have to be squared
and must have a size less than 2kx2k. The calculation takes several minutes. The cal-
culated MTF will be shown on the screen in a one dimensional line plot. To save the
two-dimensional MTF please use the ’Show MTF’ button and save the MTF window. It
should be noted, that once the size of the MTF is determined, changing the size requires
a restart of the script.
Load 2d MTF from file: To load an already calculated MTF, the two-dimensional MTF
file can be loaded by this function using an ’open file’ dialog.
Show MTF: To show a two-dimensional MTF start this routine. The image can then
be saved and closed again. Even after closing the MTF window without saving it, the
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MTF is stored internally during the session. However, storing the two-dimensional MTF
makes sense since the MTF of a CCD stays almost constant over the time. It should be
emphasized that the MTF is a function of the high-tension of the microscope.
ROI(s) Norm. variance: By setting a region of interest (ROI) an area in the image can
be selected. If no ROI is set the whole image area is taken for evaluation. This function
calculates the normalized variance of all ROI’s of the open images. The positions of the
ROI’s and their normalized variance will be written in the Results window. Additional, a
line plot opens plotting the data in a sorted way. Sorting is done to an alphabetical order
of the image names.
Plot standard-deviation/sqrt(mean): To analyze the shot noise and readout noise this
function evaluates and plots the standard deviation from the mean intensity vs. the
square-root of the mean intensity (as done in Fig. 5.8). Applying this function to a
number of open homogeneously illuminated images having different mean intensities (the
optimum is from 0 intensity up to the pixel saturation) yields a straight line in the case
of shot noise. The readout noise yields a constant standard-deviation going to zero mean
intensities. The evaluated data get sorted and printed in the Results window.
Statistics of all images: This function plots relevant statistical data in the results window,
using all open images (and ROI’s if present). Relevant data are Mean intensity, standard
deviation, variance, the normalized variance, the minimal intensity, the maximal intensity
and the sum of all pixel intensities.
Dark/Gain cor.: This function can be used to correct images after acquisition concerning
dark and gain. Starting the routine you will be asked if a dark and/or gain reference
image should be loaded and correction should be made to all open image windows. Un-
processed images can be read out faster, therefore, correction after acquiring a series of
images makes sense. However, explicitly dark frames as well as gain reference images have
to be made.
Rem. X-ray spikes: This function is meant to remove extreme intensity values from all
open image windows. Starting the routine you will be asked for the minimum and maxi-
mum intensity values as well as if the original image windows should be closed. All pixels
brighter or darker as the minimum or maximum value, resp., will be set to the mean
intensity value of the image (or ROI if set).
Deconvolute MTF: This function deconvolutes the MTF from all open image windows,
asking if the original images should be closed. The MTF which has been loaded or calcu-
lated will be used.
Driftcor. 2 stacks: This routine asks for two stack images, namely a bright field and a
dark field stack. Bright field images acquired in between acquiring a dark field hollow
cone images series are used to correct for sample drift. The function calculates how many
dark-field images are taken between two bright-field image. The drift evaluated from the
bright-field stack is interpolated to correct for the drift in the dark-field image stack. A
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window showing the drift is opened and the corrected bright-field and dark-field stack are
shown.
Fourier filter: This function asks for a minimum and a maximum reciprocal distance in
1/pixel which will be applied. Starting the routine you will be asked if you want to keep
the open original images. The Fourier filter function and the filtered images will be shown.
It should be noted that a minimum reciprocal distance of 0/pixel sets only the central
pixel to zero.
Zoom+Set ROI’s: Setting a ROI in one image, this function can be used to set exactly
the same ROI in all open images. Additional, the function zooms all open images to this
ROI. Zooming out again is possible by the function ’Tile the images’ or ’fullscreen Image’.
Tile the images: This function is rather helpful dealing with a number of images of image
stacks. It tiles all open images over the screen. Pressing the alt key while starting the
function leads to a dialog window which asks you about the size of the tiles to place the
images.
Fullscreen Image: Select an image window and start the function to maximize the size of
this image. This routine is in particular helpful if one is interested in combination with
the function ’Zoom+Set ROI’s’.
Close all: To close all open windows start this function. Pressing the alt key while starting
the function suppresses the ’save as’ dialog.
For illustration in Fig. 5.9 a screenshot of FEM tools is shown. On the right hand side of
Fig. 5.9 the FEM tools tool-bar is visible, which is divided in an ’MTF acquisition’, an
’Evaluation of Micrographs’ and an ’Image Management’ domain. Additional, tiled noise
images are visible and the ’Plot standard-deviation/sqrt(mean)’ routine calculated a line
plot which is shown in the middle of Fig. 5.9. Additional, ROI’s are visible as red/white
dashed squares. However, the further application of FEM tools will be described in the
experimental procedure.
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Figure 5.9: Screenshot of the FEM tools. On the right hand side the tool-bar divided in
an ’MTF acquisition’, an ’Evaluation of Micrographs’ and an ’Image Management’ domain.
Tiled noise images are visible and the ’Plot std-dev/sqrt(mean)’ routine calculated a plot of
the standard deviation vs. the square root of the mean intensity of all open image windows.
ROI’s are indicated by red/white dashed squares.

6 Microhardness measurement
Measuring the hardness of a material means measuring the resistance of the material
against an indentation from a test material. The microhardness measurement is based on
an indentation of a tip leading to an indentation size of several micrometer.
In the present work the so called Vickers hardness method was used. A diamond tip with
a shape of a squared pyramid (top angle 136°) is slowly pressed under a load of typically
0.1 - 2 N onto a sample surface to generate a squared indentation. The Vickers test takes
about 10 seconds to build up the test force and stays then 10 seconds under constant force
to exclude deformation velocity related effects. To exclude surface related effects onto the
hardness measurement a certain indentation depth must be reached, leading to diagonals
of the indentation hole of 20 - 30 µm. An optical microscope image of an Vickers pyramid
indentation is given in Fig. 6.1. To determine the Vickers hardness, HV in Pascal, the test
force F in Newton and the diameter of the indentation hole in meter have to be known.
Then equation 6.1 can be applied.
HV = 1.8544 · F
d2
(6.1)
It should be noted, that due to surface roughness and sample inhomogeneity as well
as due to errors of the measurment tool itself, the values of HV scatter. Therefore, all
measurements have been repeated several times to achieve reasonable good statistics.
Figure 6.1: Optical image of a microhardness indentation. The diagonals of the squared
indentation hole made by a Vickers pyramid shaped diamond tip are used to determine the
hardness.

7 Calorimetric Methods
Calorimetry is a powerful tool in analyzing the thermodynamic behavior of macroscopic
samples. ’Calor’ means heat, and accordingly by calorimetry the heat flow onto or off a
sample is measured. As an integral measurement tool it is somewhat complementary to
a local analysis technique as TEM.
It should be noted that closely related to calorimetry, which measures heat, a num-
ber of ’thermal analysis methods’, measuring the temperature, were developed. Even
though these instruments usually measure temperature differences between a sample and
a reference, they are also denoted as ’calorimetric methods’ [67]. Since they are able to
determine the sample heat flow indirectly this term is well justified. However, in the
present work a combination of sensitive calorimetric and thermal analysis methods are
applied.
7.1 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC is a widely used method to measure a heat flow of a sample as a function of the
temperature. By scanning a temperature range with a constant cooling or heating rate
it is possible to deduce the specific heat, reaction enthalpies or information about glass
transitions. In praxis there are two types of DSC devices, the heat flow DSC and the
power compensated DSC.
A schematic sketch of a heat flow DSC device is given in Fig. 7.1. A furnace is equipped
with a heating and cooling device, as schematically indicated by black circles. Inside the
furnace the sample (red) and a reference (blue) can be placed on two temperature sensors
designated for them (gray). The temperature of the sample Tsample and the temperature
of the reference Treference can be read out. The temperature sensors are mounted in a
plate shaped sensor block with a well defined heat conductivity. The specific heat of
the sample and the reference are small in comparison to the sensor block. The furnace
chamber is usually constantly floated with an inert gas, often Argon. Applying e.g. a
constant heating rate to the system results in a heat flow through the sensor block onto
the sample and onto the reference. Due to the dynamic condition of constant heating
the temperatures at the sample and the reference are slightly lower than that of the
furnace. However, the temperature difference between the sample and the reference at
a given sample temperature is used to approximate the differences in the current heat
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Figure 7.1: Schematic sketch of a heat flow DSC device. A furnace chamber is heated or
cooled with a known (constant) rate. Measuring the temperature difference between the
sample and the reference yields a signal proportional to the relative heat absorption or re-
lease. Knowing the properties of the reference the sample heat flow as a function of the
temperature can be deduced.
absorption/release. Knowing the properties of the reference the sample heat flow as a
function of temperature can be deduced [67].
Similar, a power compensated DSC device uses two furnace chambers, one for the
sample and one for the reference. While regulating the chamber temperatures according
to a predefined temperature program, the power necessary for heating or cooling each
chamber is measured. Knowing the thermodynamical behavior of the reference the sample
heat flow can be calculated [67].
Since in a power compensated DSC the applied heating or cooling power is a function
of the furnace temperature regulation deviation, this method is strictly spoken a thermal
analysis method. Similar, in a heat flow DSC the temperature difference is the measured
signal and therefore this method is strictly spoken also a thermal analysis method.
Sample and reference are usually placed in a crucible to protect the device and the
sample from unwanted chemical reactions with each other or with oxigen present in the
chamber. The choice of the crucible material thus depends on the samples and on the
temperature range of the measurement. Typical crucible materials are Aluminum, Alu-
mina or Platin. The calibration of a DSC is usually made using materials showing a
pronounced heat flow signal (e.g. melting of Zn, Bi, Sn, In and Hg). In many cases the
reference is an empty crucible. This reduces accuracy, but excludes possible effects due
to reactions in the reference. DSC yields quantitative data with sample mass below 100
mg in a broad temperature range below typically 1600°C.
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7.2 Modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC)
An extension for conventional DSC is the method of MDSC. In principle a linear heating
rate is superimposed by a sinusoidal modulation as indicated in Fig. 7.2. The same furnace
as for conventional DSC is used [68]. The constant heating rate is usually relatively low,
in the order of 1 - 3°C/min. The overlaid sinusoidal temperature program has typically a
frequency of 0.01 s−1 and an amplitude of 1°C. These definitions ensure that no negative
heating ramps occur, which is connected with problems due to the inertance of the system.
The occurring heat flow in an MDSC experiment can then mathematically described
as given in formula 7.1.
dQ
dt
= −dT
dt
{CP + f ′(t,T )}+ f(t,T ) (7.1)
In formula 7.1 dQdt is the heat flow of the sample,
dT
dt the actual heating rate and CP
denotes the heat capacity. It can be seen that the heat flow consists of two components:
one component is dependent on the heating rate dTdt , and one is purely a function of tem-
perature and time. The contribution f ′ is also denoted as the thermodynamic heat flow
component, and f as the kinetically-limited heat flow component. The thermodynamic
heat flow component tends to be reversing upon thermal cycling, whereas the kinetically-
limited heat flow component, once it is initiated, is considered to not be irreversible. Thus
the thermodynamic and the kinetically-limited heat flow component are also denoted as
the reversing and nonreversing. MDSC therefore facilitates the separation of two heat
Figure 7.2: Sketch of a MDSC temperature program. A linear heating rate is superim-
posed by a sinusoidal modulation. The time derivative of the temperature program is used
to deduce values of the reversing heat flow of the sample.
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flow components, the reversing and the nonreversing [68].
Analogue to the derivative of the temperature program as plotted in Fig. 7.2 (red
line) the corresponding heat flow shows oscillations. Separation of the two heat flow
components can be done using the discrete Fourier transform of the signal, and moreover,
also the conventional DSC curve can be reconstructed [68].
Several material properties and transitions were analyzed concerning their character-
istics [68]. An example for purely reversing materials properties is the heat capacity, as
can be easily seen from formula 7.1. Examples for nonreversing processes are relaxation
or crystallization. It should be mentioned that a glass transition shows a frequency de-
pendence and is a reversing signal [68]. Therefore, MDSC is an excellent tool to separate
a nonreversing relaxation signal from a reversing glass transition.
7.3 Isothermal calorimetry
Calorimeters measure the heat flow onto the sample directly. Since application of a heating
rate is not necessary for a calorimeter, in contrast to the scanning calorimetry methods,
calorimeters are typically used under isothermal conditions. Isothermal experiments are
of particular scientific interest since thermally activated processes show an exponential
dependence on the temperature and, thus, isothermal conditions help to interpret exper-
imental results. However, the demands on the instrument are high to ensure well defined
isothermal experiments.
A schematic sketch of a calorimeter is given in Fig. 7.1. This design is also somtimes
denoted as calvet-calorimeter. The sample (red) is surrounded by thermocouples which
measure the heat flow of the sample. In the optimal case the sample chamber is completely
surrounded by thermocouple wires. The furnace includes a heating and cooling device.
In contrast to differential calorimetry only the sample (no reference) is needed.
Calibration can be done using standard samples. More often the Joule effect is used,
Figure 7.3: Schematic sketch of a Calorimeter. The sample (red) is surrounded by ther-
mocouples which measure the heat flow. The furnace includes a heating and cooling device
to ensure (typically) isothermal conditions.
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where a wire with a defined electric resistivity is heated via electric power. Calibration
using the Joule effect is relatively accurate and continuously possible over a broad range
of temperatures.
Typical sample masses are below 500 mg. Calorimetry is a very accurate method using
large sample masses in a limited temperature range. Dedicated isothermal calorimeters
work typically below 800°C.
7.4 Microcalorimetry (MC)
In the application very similar to conventional isothermal or scanning calorimetry, mi-
crocalorimetry fulfills the demand for highest possible sensitivity. The resolution of 1µW
or better justifies the term ’micro’. Even resolutions down to 10 nW have been reported
and sometimes denoted as ’Nanocalorimetry’. However, the technical design of sensitive
MC devices can be quite different from that of conventional instruments.
The design of the furnace used in the present work is similar to that of a conventional
calorimeter, but the fact that the heat flow contact between the sample and the sensors is
increased by an oil or water bath. The sample is put directly into the liquid. Due to the
demand for a high stability, the instruments usually get stabilized for days at the chosen
temperature of the experiment.

8 Sample preparation and experimental procedure
8.1 Production of NiTi using pure components
Pure components of Ni (5N) and Ti (4N) in a rod from the Alpha Aesar company were cut
into small pieces by spark erosion. All pieces were subsequently grinded using a silicon
carbide sandpaper with a CAMI Grit designation of 600 corresponding to an average
grinding particle diameter of 16 µm. Moreover, surfaces were etched using sulfuric acid
and nitritic acid. The final cleaning step was done in an ultrasonic bath with Acetone.
To ensure a homogeneous concentration of the initial sample material, eight portions
each with an atomic composition close to 49.9% Ni and 50.1% Ti and an overall mass
of approximately four grams where weighed in. Arc melting in cold crucibles under an
atmosphere of flowing argon was done at the Technical University of Vienna. The cold
crucible oven melting the samples is illustrated in 8.1 a) and one of the four gram samples
after melting is shown in Fig. 8.1 b).
Homogeneity of the alloys was furthermore ensured by re-melting the samples three
times, turning them in between. An image of one of these initial samples is given in Fig.
8.2. To gain larger sample sizes four as melted samples were merged by levitation melting
in a cold crucible. The resulting ellipsoidal samples were also re-melted three times to
gain the homogeneous initial sample material. These initial samples are ellipsoids with 20
Figure 8.1: Sample preparation in the cold copper crucible. The induction coil heats the
sample as shown in a). After melting each sample looks as shown in b). Eight samples were
made re-melting every sample three times for homogenization.
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Figure 8.2: Initial sample material. By levitation melting ellipsoids with 20 mm in diam-
eter and 12 mm in height were made. From the side view in Fig. 8.2 a) the surface after
cooling in the argon atmosphere is visible. From the bottom view in Fig. 8.2 b) the imprint
of the cooled lamella from the levitation oven are visible.
mm in diameter and 12 mm in height. From the side view in a) the surface after cooling
is visible, whereas from the bottom view in b) the imprints of the cooled lamella from the
oven are visible. It should be noted that the samples were cooled from the liquid phase
with a moderate rate by the water cooled copper mold and the Argon flow of the oven.
However, to process samples for deformation as well as analysis slices of NiTi were cut
from the initial ellipsoids. Therefore, spark erosion as shown in Fig. 8.3 a) was used to
cut slices from the initial sample material, as shown in Fig. 8.3 b).
For spark erosion it is necessary to mount the initial sample material onto a conducting
material. This was done using a mixture of ’UHU - hard’ glue with conductive silver to
fix the sample onto a block of aluminum. Removing the glue mixture was done by an
Acetone bath for typically 30 minutes.
Figure 8.3: Using spark erosion for sample preparation as shown in a) allows to cut the
initial material in slices, as shown in b). The ellipsoidal shaped sample material is mounted
onto an aluminum cube using conductive silver mixed with a conventional glue.
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In this study HPT discs with a diameter of 8 mm and a height of 0.7 to 0.8 mm were
cut by spark erosion. Subsequently they were grinded (CAMI 600) and sandblasted. The
HPT device used in this study is installed at the Erich Schmidt Institute in Leoben and
is shown in Fig. 8.4.
In Fig. 8.4 a) an image of the whole HPT device is shown, whereas in b) the stabilizing
part around the anvils and in c) only the anvils with a sample 8 mm in diameter is visible.
The device rotates the lower anvil and both anvils are mounted in the HPT device by a
headless screw to easily change them.
As described schematically in 2.3.1, the HPT device uses a high pressure onto the two
anvils to encase the sample. In the present work a number of samples have been deformed
using up to 52 turns at a pressure of 4 GPa. In particular samples deformed to 12 turns
and samples deformed to 52 turns were analyzed. The corresponding strain levels at the
area of the HPT discs where the samples are taken from can be calculated using formula
2.5. For the strain calculation the thickness of the HPT disc after the deformation process
was used. The strains present in samples taken form HPT discs deformed to 12 and 52
turns are γ ∼ 400 and γ ∼ 1300, respectively. The thickness reduction of the samples
during HPT deformation is on average 13% with no systematic dependence on the applied
deformation degree. Due to volume conservation the thickness reduction leads to a small
amount of volume pressed out between the two anvils, which is usually very thin. A
resulting sample is shown in Fig. 8.5.
It should be noted that the strain rate was kept low to avoid heating of the sample
and to avoid strain rate dependent phenomena. One rotation was made in five minutes
corresponding to a strain rate of γ˙ ∼ 0.12/s. The applied torque of an experiment
deforming to 52 turns at 4 GPa pressure is shown in Fig. 8.6.
Figure 8.4: The HPT device used in this study. In a) an image of the whole HPT device
is shown. b) is the stabilizing part around the anvils and in c) the anvils with a sample
with 8 mm in diameter is visible.
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Figure 8.5: A HPT NiTi disc with a diameter of 8 mm deformed at a pressure of 4 GPa
to 42 turns γ ∼ 1300. A small amount of sample material flowed out between the anvils
and forms a very thin layer.
Figure 8.6: The measured torque of a HPT experiment. After a sharp increase at the
beginning it stays rather constant. Oscillations are observed and can be correlated to the
number of turns.
The torque curve is used to control if the deformation experiment succeeded, since glid-
ing between the anvils and the sample would be visible as a sharp reduction of the moment.
It should be noted that two different types of anvils have been used, the first experiments
used Boehler S390 steel anvils, the later experiments used tungsten-carbide anvils. Since
the Boehler S390 steel tends to bond or weld with the NiTi samples tungsten-carbide
has been chosen and successfully been used without problems. In the following the HPT
deformed NiTi is used for XRD, TEM, calorimetry and microhardness measurements.
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8.3 Experimental procedure of RCR
As introduced in 2.3.3 the method of RCR was applied to sheets of NiTi with the two
high rolling mill at the Faculty of Physics at the University of Vienna (cf. Fig. 8.7). With
a frequency of ∼ 130/s the rolls rotated and their position in height was adapted (by the
wheel on the top of the device, cf. Fig. 8.7). To protect the rolls from indentations of the
hard sample material and to prevent fracture of the samples spring steel plates were used;
the samples were sandwiched between two plates of steel and the thickness reduction per
rolling step was kept below 0.1 mm. The NiTi sheets for RCR deformation were 0.5 mm
in thickness, approximately 20 mm long and approximately 12 mm broad. Samples were
shaped using spark erosion and grinding with a silicon carbide sandpaper (CAMI Grit
designation of 600 corresponding to an average grinding particle diameter of 16 µm). The
thickness reduction before each folding step was 50% to a thickness of 0.25 mm. Samples
were cleaned from possible abrasion of iron from the steel plates by a magnet. Additional,
Acetone was used to remove possible other impurities.
Deformation was carried out starting with an initial CR step, and subsequently up to
20 foldings including the CR step to 50% thickness to bond the samples after folding.
Specimens for analysis were mechanically punched out after the first CR cycle and after
1, 5, 10, 15 and 20 folding and CR steps. Taking specimens not during the folding step
but after the thickness reduction by CR to 50% ensures well bonded samples. The corre-
sponding deformation degrees, , of the analyzed samples were calculated using formula
2.7 and are 0.8 after the first CR step, and 1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8 after the subsequent
1, 5, 10, 15 and 20 RCR cycles. An optical image of the sample deformed to  = 16.8
is shown in Fig. 8.8. The samples get brittle and show fractures, but, by the thickness
Figure 8.7: Two high rolling mill for RCR experiments. The two rollers can be positioned
in height by the wheel on top of the device. Using a frequency converter (in the control
box, left upper corner) the rolling velocity can be controlled.
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Figure 8.8: NiTi sample (∼20 mm long) deformed to  = 16.8. The material is very brit-
tle and shows fracture. After the CR step after folding the sample is well bonded.
reduction after each folding step the single layers are sufficiently bonded to conveniently
handle the specimens. Moreover it should be noted that the surface of the RCR deformed
samples show band shaped structures. In Fig. 8.9 an optical micrograph of the surface of
a as deformed NiTi sample (ε=16.8) can be seen. The as-deformed samples show faceted
Figure 8.9: Optical micrograph of RCR deformed NiTi (= 16.8). The surface after the
deformation shows band shaped features in a periodic manner.
structures, consisting of bands ordered in a periodic way.
In the following the material is used for XRD, TEM, calorimetry and microhardness
measurements.
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8.4 Experimental procedure of XRD
For all XRD measurements a Brucker-axs Discover D8 with a Cu-Kα radiation (λ =
1.5418Å) was used. The X-ray beam was focused onto the sample by a circular aperture
leading to a spotsize at the sample surface of about 1.5 mm in diameter.
Surfaces of the samples were mechanically polished using a silicon carbide sandpaper
with a CAMI Grit designation of 600 and 1200. Some of the samples were moreover
polished using an Alumina paste with a grain size of 0.3 µm. However, polishing showed
no significant improvement in the quality of the results, concerning the background or the
signal to noise ratio.
8.5 Experimental procedure of TEM
TEM investigations were carried out using a Philips CM 200 and a CM 30ST operating
at 200 kV and 250 kV, respectively. FEM experiments were made at the JEOL 3000F of
the EMAT in Antwerp, working at 200 kV. Readout of micrographs from the CCD and
image processing was done using Digital Micrograph 1.8.
Discs used as TEM samples were punched out mechanically and by spark erosion having
a diameter of 2.3 mm. For further processing all TEM discs were grinded using a silicon
carbide sandpaper (CAMI Grit designation 600) to a thickness in the range of 120 to 150
µm. RCR samples were additionally dimpled to a thickness of 70 µm using a Fiscione
dimpler. The surface roughness of dimpled samples was typically 6 µm.
Preparation of the thin TEM foils was made by electropolishing and ion milling. Ion
milling was only used for cross section preparation and for quality enhancement of already
electropolished samples.
The electrolyte used for electropolishing consists of 25% nitritic acid (65%) and 75%
methanol. Polishing was done in a Struers Tenupol 3 at a temperature of -22°C, a voltage
of 11 to 13 V, a flow rate of 4 in the ampere range below 0.5 A. Polishing times were
about one minute.
Ion milling was made in a BAL-TEC RES 101 using two argon ion guns at an angel to
the sample surface of 10°. The acceleration voltage was gradually reduced during milling
starting with 4 to 5 kV and ending with 1.5 kV. The anode current was kept at 1 mA per
gun. Milling times strongly varied between 10 and 100 hours.
Additionally, cross sections of thin HPT samples (γ = 400) were prepared. Using brass
rings having an outer diameter of 2.3 mm small and oriented pieces of sample material
were embedded using a resin from GATAN company. The samples were grinded, dimpled
and ion milled to prepare thin foils transparent for electrons.
To clarify the terminology used in this work Fig. 8.10 is illustrating the three sample
orientations which have been prepared.
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Figure 8.10: Schematic drawing of HPT TEM sections. From thin HPT discs (γ = 400)
three different sections were prepared, the planar section PS, the radial section RS and the
tangential section TS. The PS has a foil normal P which is normal to the planar surface of
the HPT disc. RS has a foil normal R, the radius of the HPT disc. And TS has as a foil
normal the tangent to the HPT disc. It should be noted that the shear direction S is pro-
jected as a point in TS, whereas it is projected as a line in PS and RS.
Three different sections were used in this work, the planar section PS, the radial section
RS and the tangential section TS. The PS has a foil normal P which is normal to the
planar surface of the HPT disc and RS has a foil normal R, the radius of the HPT disc.
The TS has as the foil normal the tangent to the HPT disc. It should be noted that the
shear direction S is projected as a point in TS, whereas it is projected as a line in PS and
RS. In praxis small pieces from the HPT sample were cut and punched as illustrated in
Fig. 8.11.
The RS and the TS were obtained by cutting a secant to the HPT disc. In contrast to
Figure 8.11: TEM sample preparation of HPT sections. The radial section (RS) and the
tangential section (TS) were obtained by cutting a secant to the HPT disc. The planar sec-
tion (PS) was obtained by punching small TEM disc with a diameter of 2.3 mm, as indi-
cated in the right lower area of the HPT sample.
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that, the PS was obtained by punching small discs, as indicated in the right lower areas
of the sketched HPT sample.
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8.6 Experimental procedure of microhardness measurements
In the present study, a Paar MHT-4 indenter mounted at a Zeiss Axioplan optical mi-
croscope has been used. Test forces of 1.5 N are used, built up with a gradient of 0.1
N/s and left constant for a test period of 10 s. The samples were grinded (CAMI 600)
and subsequently polished using an Alumina paste (down to 1 µm grinding particle size).
Each sample state was measured typically for 10 indentations to calculate the arithmetic
average of the hardness value and its standard deviation.
8.7 Experimental procedure of Calorimetry
Calorimetric measurements were made using DSC, MDSC and isothermal calorimetry
including MC.
The isochronal DSC experiments were carried out in a Netzsch Phoenix 204 applying
different and constant heating rates of 10, 20, 30 and 50°C/min. Sample masses were
about 10 mg. Two heating cycles were done to obtain a baseline for subtraction in
the second run. The applied temperature range is between -120°C and 200°C for the
measurements of the martensitic transformation, and in the range from RT up to 500°C
for the crystallization experiments. Samples of HPT discs deformed to γ=300 and γ=1300,
as well as RCR deformed samples with a deformation degree of ε= 0.8, 1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8
and 16.8 were measured.
The isothermal calorimetry was carried out using a Perkin Elmer Diamond DSC. In this
case the sample masses ranged from 35 to 75 mg. An initial heating rate of 500°C/min was
used to arise the temperature quickly to the isothermal holding temperature. The applied
isothermal holding temperatures were between 300°C and 322°C. The transient to the
isotherm showed a very small overshoot of the temperature of less than 0.1°C). Inertance
effects at the beginning of the isotherm that might affect the signal could be ruled out
by carefully analyzing the data obtained varying the isothermal holding temperature, the
sample mass and initial heating rate. Analogue to the isochronal experiments, a baseline
for subtraction was obtained applying a second heating cycle. 30 seconds after reaching
the isothermal holding temperature the instrumental transient is negligible in the baseline
corrected data. The noise level is less than 4 mW and the drift of the baseline is less than
0.04 mW/h. Samples of HPT discs deformed to γ=1400 and RCR deformed samples with
a deformation degree of ε= 4.8 and 16.8 were measured.
MDSC experiments were carried out in a TA Instruments Q100. A constant heating
rate of 2°C/min was superimposed by an oscillating signal with a frequency f of 0.01 s−1.
The applied sample masses were about 35 mg. Samples of RCR deformed NiTi (ε= 16.8)
were measured.
The MC isothermal measurement was carried out using a Thermometric TAM III mi-
crocalorimeter at an isothermal holding temperature of 130°C. The occurring heat flow
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was measured for 220 h and the applied sample mass about 75 mg. It should be noted,
that for the analysis of the data the heat flow of the first hour was neglected to exclude
disturbance effects by the heat formation caused by frictional forces of the sample con-
tainer inserted into the thermopile of the MC device. Samples of RCR deformed NiTi
(ε= 4.8) were measured.
The calorimetric samples were less than 6 mm in length and less than 1 mm in height.
Rough surfaces were grinded using using a silicon carbide sandpaper (CAMI Grit desig-
nation 600). All samples were cleaned using Acetone.
Samples from the HPT discs were taken from an area close to the edge of the disc,
excluding the outer rim of the HPT disc. Since the deformation degree of HPT discs
shows a radial dependence, samples were cut from areas at different radii. To obtain large
samples showing a homogeneous, a particularly for this purpose produced spark erosion
tool was used to cut samples for calorimetry as shown in the sketch 8.12.
Figure 8.12: Sketch of a calorimetric sample taken from a HPT disc. To ensure a suffi-
ciently homogeneous sample structure only a small range of radii is used. The segment is
therefore taken from a radius of 3 mm to a radius of 4 mm.
The deformation degree present in the large calorimetric HPT samples ranges e.g. from
1180 to 1570 which corresponds to the radii values of 3 and 4 mm in a 0.8 mm thick HPT
sample deformed to 50 rotations.

9 Results obtained by structural analysis
In the following the structural analysis of NiTi in the initial state, after HPT and after
RCR deformation is summarized. The data were obtained using XRD and TEM.
9.1 XRD analysis
9.1.1 XRD of the initial NiTi samples
The initially produced Ni49.9Ti50.1 alloy shows a XRD pattern as plotted in Fig. 9.1.
In the plotted angle range from 2Θ =25° to 50° sharp peaks occur. Several reflections
of the NiTi B19’ structure are indicated by dashed lines and show good agreement with
the experiment. The peaks are sharp and high corresponding to extended coherently
scattering volumes. It should be noted that B2 or R-phase reflections are not detected as
well as reflections of possible precipitates are absent. Moreover it should be emphasized
that the reflections have a small distance from each other and overlap.
Figure 9.1: XRD of the initial processed NiTi. Sharp peaks occur and overlap. Reflec-
tions corresponding to a B19’ structure are indicated by dashed lines. Peaks are sharp and
high corresponding to extended coherently scattering volumes. It should be noted that B2
or R-phase reflections as well as reflections of possible precipitates are absent. The reflec-
tions have a small distance from each other and overlap.
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9.1.2 XRD of NiTi deformed by HPT
Deformation of the initial sample material applying the method of HPT up to a deforma-
tion degree of γ ∼ 300 leads to a XRD profile as shown in Fig. 9.2. A broad amorphous
Figure 9.2: XRD pattern of HPT NiTi deformed to a deformation degree γ ∼ 300. A
broad amorphous halo can be identified showing indications of the B2 and the B19’ phase.
Reflections corresponding to B19’ and B2 as well as the position of the amorphous halo ring
are indicated.
halo occurs. The position of the amorphous halo is close to B19’ and B2 reflections.
Additional, shoulders indicate the presence of the B19’ and B2 phase. Some B2 and B19’
reflections are indicated and show good agreement with the experimental data. It should
be noted, that due to the dense arrangement of reflections of the B2, B19’ and R-phase
not all possible reflections are indicated. Sharp and high peaks are not detected indicating
the absence of large coherently scattering domains.
Further deformation up to a deformation degree γ ∼ 1300 leads to a XRD profile as
shown in Fig. 9.3. A broad amorphous halo occurs. Indication for the presence of large
grains of crystalline phase by sharp and high peaks is not detected. The position of the
amorphous halo is close to B19’ and B2 reflections and the amorphous halo shows a small
indication of a broad B2 reflection. Analogue to HPT NiTi with γ ∼ 1300, sharp and
high diffraction peaks are not detected which indicates the absence of large coherently
scattering volumes.
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Figure 9.3: XRD of HPT NiTi to a deformation degree γ ∼ 1300. A broad amorphous
halo occurs, sharp and high peaks are not detected. At the peak of the amorphous halo a
small indication of a broad B2 reflection can be detected.
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9.1.3 XRD of annealed HPT
HPT deformation of NiTi to γ ∼ 300 followed by annealing at 550°C for 30 minutes leads
to a XRD profile as shown in Fig. 9.4. After annealing pronounced sharp reflections
Figure 9.4: XRD of HPT NiTi annealed to 550°C for 30 minutes. Peaks and shoulders
of peaks occur corresponding to the B19’, B2 and R-phase structure. The peaks are sharp
indicating extended crystallites. Reflections from the B19’ phase are dominating.
corresponding to the B19’ occur. Additional, shoulders of peaks can be correlated to the
B2 phase as well as the R-phase. High and sharp peaks indicate the presence of extended
coherently scattering domains. The B19’ phase is clearly dominating. The peaks are
overlapping.
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9.1.4 XRD of RCR
Results obtained by XRD of RCR deformed NiTi are shown in Fig. 9.5.
Figure 9.5: XRD of RCR deformed and RCR deformed plus annealed NiTi. Strong reflec-
tions are indicated by dashed lines. The initial undeformed state is indicated for compari-
son. At a deformation degree of  = 4.8 a broad amorphous halo occurs, showing shoulders
at positions close to B19’ and B2 reflections. By further deformation up to  = 16.8 the
crystalline shoulders disappear almost completely. Upon annealing up to 500°C, sharp crys-
talline reflections recur. In the case of  = 4.8 strong B19’ reflection and weaker B2 and
R-phase reflections are detected. Opposite to that, in the case of  = 16.8 and subsequent
annealing up to 500°C the B2 and R-phase peaks are more intense than the B19’ peaks.
Already at a deformation degree of  = 4.8 a broad amorphous halo occurs, showing
shoulders at positions close to B19’ and B2 reflections. By further deformation up to
 = 16.8 the crystalline shoulders disappear almost completely.
Upon annealing up to 500°C, sharp crystalline reflections recur in the XRD profile.
In the case of  = 4.8 strong B19’ reflection and weaker B2 and R-phase reflections are
detected. Opposite to that, in the case of  = 16.8 and subsequent annealing up to 500°C
the B2 and R-phase peaks are more intense than the B19’ peaks.
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9.2 TEM analysis
9.2.1 TEM of the initial NiTi samples
The initially produced Ni49.9Ti50.1 alloy shows a TEM bright-field image as plotted in
Fig. 9.6. The sample shows grains up to several micrometer in size. In these grains
frequently twin lamellae are observed having a size up to 100 nm. It should be noted that
spherical precipitates are very rarely detected. Moreover it should be mentioned that
ultra-fine twins smaller 10 nm, and {001} compound twins are rarely detected.
By electron diffraction the structure of the sample was analyzed. A typical SAD pattern
is shown in Fig. 9.7. The positions and symmetry of the reflections agree with B19’ <011>
zone axis parallel to the incident electron beam. Reflections from {111} and {022} planes
are labeled. Weak twin reflections can be detected. It should be noted that in this
projection the {111} reflections of the monoclinic lattice span a rhombus.
It should be noted, that the structure analysis shows exclusively the presence of the
B19’ structure, whereas the B2 structure and the R-phase were not detected.
EDX showed a chemical composition close to 50 at.% Ni and 50 at.% Ti, with an
accuracy ±1 at.%. Noteworthy variations in the composition were not detected.
Figure 9.6: TEM of the initial sample material before deformation. The grains have a size
up to several micrometer. The sample shows twin lamellae on the nanometer scale up to
100 nm.
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Figure 9.7: Electron diffraction of the initial NiTi sample material showing a SAD pat-
tern corresponding to a B19’ <011> zone axis parallel to the incident electron beam. Some
reflections of {111} and {022} planes are labeled.
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9.2.2 TEM of HPT deformed NiTi
TEM of HPT NiTi in planar sections (PS)
PS of HPT deformed NiTi (γ ∼ 300) shows a TEM bright-field image as plotted in Fig.
9.8. The SAD pattern (inset) shows an amorphous halo ring and broad reflections. The
shear direction (SD) is indicated. Embedded in a nanocrystalline phase, amorphous bands
oriented along SD are encountered. The interface between amorphous and nanocrystalline
is fuzzy and curved. Contrast of the nanocrystalline phase is complex, showing overlapping
grains and amorphous phase.
A dark-field image of the nanocrystalline phase using an objective aperture at the
position of the amorphous halo ring is shown in Fig. 9.9. Analogue to PS bright-field
images, the dark-field images of the nanocrystalline phase show a complex contrast arising
by Moiré effects. Band shaped areas parallel to the shear direction can be identified.
However, the contrast is complex.
The SAD pattern taken from the PS of a HPT deformed NiTi disc show an amorphous
halo ring and additional broad reflections (cf. Fig. 9.10). The distances of the broad and
diffuse reflections indicate the presence of a B19’ and a B2 nanocrystalline phase. The
sixfold symmetry of the peaks on the amorphous halo ring can be related to a B2 [111]
pole. Additional, weak reflections from the R-phase can be encountered at small k values.
Further HPT deformation to a deformation degree of γ ∼ 1300 leads to TEM micro-
graphs as given in Fig. 9.11 deduced from a PS sample. The bright-field image in 9.11
a) shows rather homogeneous contrast. Only a few small areas show up having bright
and dark contrast. In the corresponding dark-field image in 9.11 b) several crystallites in
the homogeneous background light up. The corresponding SAD pattern in c) indicates
a predominantly amorphous phase. No clear indication for the presence of a crystalline
phase is visible.
A HRTEM image of the amorphous phase after HPT deformation to a deformation
degree γ ∼ 1300 is shown in 9.12. Frequently periodic contrast at the nanometer scale is
observed, corresponding to MRO. Three MRO debris left after deformation are encircled.
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Figure 9.8: TEM bright-field image of a planar section of HPT NiTi deformed to a de-
formation degree γ ∼ 300. The inset shows the corresponding SAD pattern. The shear
direction (SD) is indicated by the double-arrow. Embedded in a nanocrystalline phase,
amorphous bands oriented along SD are encountered. The interface between amorphous
and nanocrystalline is fuzzy and curved. The SAD pattern shows rings and broad reflec-
tions corresponding to a mixture of nanocrystalline and amorphous phase.
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Figure 9.9: TEM dark-field image of a planar section of HPT deformed NiTi to a defor-
mation degree γ ∼ 300. The shear direction(SD) is indicated. The nanocrystalline phase
frequently shows overlapping grains leading to Moiré fringes. The objective aperture was
placed at a distance of 4.7 nm−1 from the transmitted beam to include a section of the
strongest diffraction ring of the amorphous phase as well as, depending on their lattice ori-
entation, reflections of B2 and B19’ crystals.
Figure 9.10: SAD pattern of a planar section of HPT deformed NiTi. The shear direction
is indicated by the double-arrow. Additional to an amorphous halo ring a sixfold symme-
try of broad diffraction peaks occur. Distances of the reflections indicate the presence of
nanocrystalline B19’, B2 and the R-phase.
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Figure 9.11: TEM micrographs of NiTi deformed by HPT to a deformation degree γ ∼
1300. The bright-field image in a) shows rather homogeneous contrast. Only a few small
areas show bright and dark contrast. In the corresponding dark-field image in b) several
crystallites in the homogeneous background light up. The SAD pattern in c) indicates a
predominantly amorphous phase.
Figure 9.12: HRTEM of amorphous NiTi made by HPT. Regions showing periodicity are
encircled.
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TEM of HPT NiTi cross sections
TEM bright and dark-field images of a RS of HPT deformed NiTi (γ ∼ 300) are plotted
in Fig. 9.13. The mosaic of bright-field images in Fig. 9.13 a) and its corresponding
dark-field mosaic in b) show band shaped regions of crystalline and amorphous phase.
The shear direction (SD) is indicated. The dark-field image shows enhanced contrast
between crystalline and amorphous and was taken using an objective aperture placed at
the reciprocal distance of 4.7 nm−1 from the transmitted beam to include a section of the
strongest diffraction ring of the amorphous phase as well as, depending on their lattice
orientation, reflections of B2 and B19’ nanograins. A number of amorphous bands parallel
to SD are visible and additional, in the nanocrystalline regions a system of branched
amorphous bands can be detected.
The analysis of an amorphous and nanocrystalline band parallel to SD is illustrated
in 9.14. The circles indicate the positions of the selected area aperture used to gain
information from certain areas. Using SAD the amorphous structure of bands showing
homogeneous contrast is confirmed. In the nanocrystalline regions electron diffraction
shows the presence of noncrystalline and amorphous phase. The nanocrystals show a
texture. The interfaces between the amorphous bands and the nanocrystalline regions
are straight and defined.
Analysis of the shearing parallel to the shear direction (SD) is shown in Fig. 9.15.
Parallel to SD the mixed region of nanocrystalline and amorphous bands get sheared. A
single crystallite is displaced by 146 nm in a shearing zone with 37 nm. The resulting
shear deformation is γ = 3.9.
Within amorphous bands parallel to SD frequently elongated crystallites can be de-
tected. A TEM bright and dark-field image is shown in Fig. 9.16. In Fig. 9.16 a) a
bright-field and in b) a dark-field image (SD indicated) show crystallites elongated par-
allel to SD. In the bright-field as well as in the dark-field image a number of crystallites
along SD show homogeneous contrast indicating a similar crystalline orientation of the
crystals.
A HRTEM micrograph of a nanocrystal embedded in the amorphous phase is plotted
in Fig. 9.17. Atomic contrast of the nanocrystal shows a rather sharp interface to the
amorphous phase. The corresponding power spectrum (insert) indicates the ordered B2
structure with two superreflections encircled and labeled. The elongation is parallel to
the shear direction.
Additional to TEM of PS and RS of HPT NiTi (γ ∼ 300), TS were analyzed (cf. Fig.
9.18).
The radius (r) of the HPT disc is indicated in Fig. 9.18. The bright-field image in a)
and the dark-field image in b) show band shaped areas of amorphous and nanocrystalline
phase, similar to RS samples. In the nanocrystalline areas also band shaped structures
can be observed. Electron diffraction using SAD in c) shows a mixture of nanocrystalline
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Figure 9.13: TEM of a RS sample of HPT NiTi. A mosaic of four bright-field images in
a) and its corresponding dark-field mosaic in b). The shear direction (SD) is indicated. The
bright-field shows band shaped regions of crystalline and amorphous phase. In the corre-
sponding dark-field (taken using an aperture at the position of the amorphous halo ring at
4.69 nm−1) image the contrast between amorphous and crystalline is enhanced. A number
of amorphous bands parallel to SD are visible. In the nanocrystalline regions a system of
branched amorphous bands is detected. In the right upper corner a precipitate is visible.
Figure 9.14: Analysis of band shaped structures in RS samples of HPT NiTi. SAD pat-
tern taken from selected areas as indicated by circles are shown on the left and right side.
Amorphous bands show straight and defined interfaces to bands containing nanocrystalline
and amorphous phase.
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Figure 9.15: Analysis of the shearing of a crystallite in a RS sample of HPT NiTi in a
TEM bright-field image. Parallel to the shear direction (SD) the nanocrystalline and amor-
phous bands get sheared. A single crystallite displaced by 146 nm by a shearing zone with
37 nm in width. The resulting shear deformation is γ = 3.9.
Figure 9.16: TEM of crystallites within an amorphous band. In a) a bright-field and in
b) a dark-field image, with SD indicated. Crystallites are elongated parallel to SD. In the
bright-field image as well as in the dark-field image crystallites along the shear direction
show homogeneous contrast. This indicates a similar crystalline orientation of the crys-
talline fragments parallel to SD.
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Figure 9.17: HRTEM of a nanocrystal embedded in the amorphous phase in HPT NiTi.
The shear direction (SD) is indicated. Atomic contrast of the elongated nanocrystal shows
a rather sharp interface to the amorphous phase. The corresponding power spectrum (in-
sert) indicates the ordered B2 structure. Two superreflections are encircled and labeled.
Figure 9.18: TEM of a TS sample of HPT NiTi. The radius (r) of the HPT disc is in-
dicated. a) TEM bright-field image. Similar to RS samples amorphous bands with sharp
interfaces to noncrystalline regions are visible. b) TEM dark-field image. In the nanocrys-
talline areas also band shaped structures can be observed. c) The SAD pattern show a mix-
ture of nanocrystalline broad reflections and an amorphous halo ring. At the amorphous
ring a sixfold symmetry of bright spots and at a little higher k-values a fourfold symmetry
can be observed. This agrees with a <112> B2 zone axis parallel to the incident electron
beam.
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broad reflections and an amorphous halo ring. At the amorphous ring a sixfold symmetry
of bright spots and at a little higher k-values a four-folded symmetry can be observed.
This corresponds to a <110> B2 zone axis parallel to the incident electron beam..
Using all prepared sections of the HPT disc, PS, RS and TS, a three-dimensional image
of a volume element after deformation to γ ∼ 300 is prepared, as shown in Fig. 9.19. SD
Figure 9.19: Three-dimensional image of a volume element in a deformed HPT disc.
SD and the radius (r) of the HPT disc are indicated. a) TEM bright-field images of PS,
RS and TS samples. Amorphous bands or planes are visible parallel to the PS plane. A
branched system of amorphous bands inclined to PS can be observed. b) SAD of PS, RS
and TS samples. Analysis of the SAD patterns using the B2 structure yields a <111> B2
zone axis parallel to the incident electron beam. in PS, a <11¯0> zone axis in RS and a
<112> zone axis in TS.
is projected as a line in PS and RS samples, whereas the radius (r) of the HPT disc is
projected as a line in TS samples. Figure 9.19 a) shows TEM bright-field images of PS,
RS and TS samples. Amorphous bands or planes are visible parallel to the PS plane and
a branched system of amorphous bands inclined to PS can be observed. In Fig. 9.19 b) a
cube of SAD patterns of PS, RS and TS samples is shown. Analysis of the SAD patterns
using the B2 structure yields texture components of a <111> zone axis in PS, a <11¯0>
zone axis in RS and a <112¯> zone axis in TS.
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Structure of HPT NiTi after annealing
TEM micrographs of HPT deformed NiTi (γ ∼ 300) taken at RT after heating up to
550°C are shown in Fig. 9.20.
Figure 9.20: TEM of annealed HPT NiTi. Heating up to 550°C leads to fully crystalline
samples. Left side: TEM bright-field image showing a grain containing twins and ultra-
fine twins. Right side: corresponding SAD shows streaking reflections and twin reflections
indicating small B19’ (001) compound twins.
After heating the sample is fully crystalline. Grains contain twins and ultra-fine twins.
The SAD pattern shows streaking reflections and twin reflections indicating small B19’
(001) compound twins. The grain size is estimated to be typically below 500 nm.
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9.2.3 TEM of RCR deformed NiTi
TEM results obtained from NiTi deformed up to an  of 1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8 by
RCR are presented in Fig. 9.21. Bright-field image, dark-field image and SAD pattern
(from left to right in Fig. 9.21) show a gradually more fragmented structure.
In the case of  = 1.6 the bright and dark-field images show band shaped contrast. In the
SAD pattern an amorphous/nanocrystalline halo ring occurs, indicating small coherently
scattering domains. Additional, bright spots showing a sixfold symmetry are visible on the
halo ring, indicating a texture of the nanocrystals. At a deformation of  = 4.8 bright-field
and dark-field images show nanocrystalline areas and amorphous phase. The amorphous
phase is frequently consolidated in band shaped areas. The SAD shows the halo ring
with broadened bright spots showing a sixfold symmetry. Similar, in the case of  = 8.8
bright and dark-field images show small crystallites and amorphous areas. The contrast
is complex due to the overlap of grains. It should be noted that SAD shows an almost
homogeneous halo ring, without bright spots. Further deformation to  = 12.8 yields
a mixed nanocrystalline-amorphous phase. The crystallites frequently show a spherical
shape and a homogeneous contrast in bright but especially in dark-field images. SAD
shows a halo ring. At a deformation degree of  = 16.8 an almost completely amorphous
phase occurs. Some small crystallites below 20 nm are left after deformation, embedded
in the amorphous phase. The SAD shows a halo ring.
HRTEM analysis of the amorphous phase yields Fig. 9.22. HRTEM of amorphous NiTi
deformed by RCR ( = 16.8) frequently shows nanocrystals embedded in the amorphous
phase. The power spectrum (insert in Fig. 9.22) indicates the B2 structure. Two {100}
superlattice reflections corresponding to a chemical ordered phase are encircled in Fig.
9.22.
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Figure 9.21: TEM results of RCR deformed NiTi. Gradually increasing the deformation
degree , from 1.6 over, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 to 16.8, yields a increasing fragmentation of crystals
and an increase of the amorphous volume fraction. Already at  =1.6 an amorphous or
nanocrystalline halo ring occurs in the diffraction pattern. At a deformation degree of  =
16.8 an almost completely amorphous phase occurs.
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Figure 9.22: HRTEM of amorphous NiTi deformed by RCR ( = 16.8). A nanocrystal
showing atomic contrast is embedded in the amorphous phase. Its power spectrum (insert)
indicates a <100> zone axis of a B2 structure. Two (100) superlattice reflections corre-
sponding to a chemical ordered phase are encircled.
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9.2.4 Preliminary FEM results of amorphous RCR NiTi
The amorphous phase obtained by RCR deformation of NiTi (ε=1300) was analyzed using
FEM. Processing of the micrographs was done using the FEM-tools script, therefore,
all stacks of micrographs were corrected using the dark- and gain reference, the MTF
including a Fourier filter, removing X-ray spikes and application of a drift correction.
Analysis of the normalized variance of image stacks taken at k = 3.2nm−1 to k = 7.4nm−1
leads to a normalized variance plot as shown in Fig. 9.23. The resolution of the microscope
was set to be 1.3 nm. In HPT NiTi a clear indication of MRO of volumes about 1.3
Figure 9.23: FEM of amorphous HPT NiTi. A resolution of 1.3 nm was used. A peak
occurs around k = 4.6nm−1 indicating ordering.
nm in size can be observed. The variable coherence FEM shows a peak around k =
4.6nm−1, indicating a frequent atomic spacing of the MRO. It should be noted that
further FEM experiments of a differently processed amorphous NiTi are currently carried
out for comparison.
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Structure of RCR NiTi after annealing
Heating of RCR deformed NiTi with a deformation degree of  = 4.8 up to 500°C leads to
a fully crystalline sample. A bright-field and the corresponding dark-field image including
their SAD pattern as an insert is shown in Fig. 9.24. After annealing of NiTi deformed
by RCR to  = 4.8 a crystalline structure having grains larger than 100 nm in size is
observed. Frequently twinning is observed including very fine twins. A SAD pattern
corresponding to a mainly martensitic B19’ structure is detected.
Heating of RCR deformed NiTi with a deformation degree  = 16.8 up to 500°C leads
to a bright-field and the corresponding dark-field image including their SAD pattern as
shown in Fig. 9.25. The bright-field image shows a bimodal grain size distribution. In
the lower part there are larger grains, whereas in the upper part small grains down to 10
nm in size can be detected (cf. the dark-field image on the right hand side in Fig. 9.25. It
should be noted that twinning of grains is not observed. The corresponding SAD pattern
(insert in Fig. 9.25) indicates the presence of the B2 and the R-phase.
Isothermal annealing of RCR NiTi ( = 16.8) at 307°C leads to bright and dark-field
images as plotted including their corresponding SAD pattern as an insert in Fig. 9.26.
TEM shows equiaxed grains with a size usually below 100 nm. Twinning is not observed.
The corresponding SAD pattern indicates the presence of B2 and R-phase.
Using TEM dark-field images of isothermally annealed RCR NiTi (307°C,  = 16.8) a
statistics of the grain size was made. Values of 42 grains were used to deduce the histogram
as plotted in Fig. 9.27. The size distribution is similar to a Log-normal distribution with
a median of 23 nm.
Analogue to that, isothermal annealing of RCR NiTi ( = 16.8) at 322°C leads to bright
and dark-field images as plotted including their corresponding SAD pattern as an insert
Figure 9.24: TEM of RCR NiTi ( = 4.8) annealed up to 500°C. Bright-field image (left)
and corresponding dark-field image (right) show a coarse grained and twinned B19’ struc-
ture. A SAD pattern showing a B19’ <101> pole as an insert.
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Figure 9.25: TEM of RCR NiTi ( = 16.8) annealed up to 500°C. Bright-field image (left)
and corresponding dark-field image (right) show a fine structure. The corresponding SAD
pattern (insert) indicates the presence of B2 and R-phase.
Figure 9.26: TEM of RCR NiTi ( = 16.8) isothermally annealed at 307°C. The bright-
field image (left) and corresponding dark-field image (right) show equiaxed grains with a
size often clearly below 100 nm. Twinning is not observed. The corresponding SAD pattern
(insert) indicates the presence of B2 and R-phase.
in Fig. 9.26.
Using TEM dark-field images of isothermally annealed RCR NiTi (322°C,  = 16.8, cf.
Fig. 9.28) a statistics of the grain size was made. Values of 100 grains were used to deduce
the histogram as plotted in Fig. 9.29. The size distribution is similar to a Log-normal
distribution with a median of 36 nm.
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Figure 9.27: Histogram of the grain size in isothermally annealed RCR NiTi (307°C,  =
16.8). The size distribution is similar to a Log-normal distribution with a median of 23 nm.
Figure 9.28: TEM of isothermally annealed (322°C) RCR NiTi ( = 16.8). TEM bright-
field image (left) and corresponding dark-field image (right) show equiaxed grains with a
size usually below 100 nm. Twinning is not observed. The corresponding SAD pattern (in-
sert) indicates the presence of B2 and R-phase.
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Figure 9.29: Histogram of the grain size in isothermally annealed RCR NiTi (322°C,  =
16.8). The size distribution is similar to a Log-normal distribution with a median of 36 nm.

10 Results obtained by microhardness
measurements
In Fig. 10.1 results obtained by a series of Vickers indentations into HPT discs of different
deformation degrees γ. Additional, the radial dependence of the HPT discs was used to
deduce microhardness values from smaller deformation degrees down to formally γ = 0
at radius r = 0. Error bars corresponding to the statistical errors calculated from values
of 10 indentations are indicated. The measurement used a force of 1.5 N for 10 seconds,
with a force build-up gradient of 0.15 N/s.
It should be noted that at (relatively) low deformation degrees the hardness increases
up to 7.4 GPa at γ = 500. Further deformation saturates the hardness values around 6.6
GPa (cf. Fig. 10.1).
Similar to the as presented results deduced from HPT samples, RCR deformed NiTi was
analyzed using the Vickers hardness indentation measurement using the same parameters
for comparability. The data deduced for samples taken at = 0, 1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and
16.8 are summarized in Fig. 10.2. The hardness of the undeformed sample (HV = 2.6
Figure 10.1: Vickers microhardness of HPT deformed NiTi. At small deformation degrees
the hardness increases and saturates around 6.6 GPa.
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Figure 10.2: Vickers microhardness of RCR deformed NiTi. The hardness of the unde-
formed sample 2.6 GPa increases with increasing deformation to reach a maximum between
= 8.8 and 12.8. At a deformation degree of = 16.8 the hardness decreases again.
GPa) increases with deformation to reach a maximum between = 8.8 and 12.8 with HV
= 7.4 GPa. At a deformation of = 16.8 the hardness decreases again to HV = 6.7 GPa.
It should be noted that the scattering of the hardness values is remarkably smaller in
the case of RCR deformation compared to the case of HPT deformation. It should also
be noted that the hardness value measured at the neutral fiber of the HPT disc (HV =
5.6 GPa) is remarkably higher than that of the undeformed samples (HV = 2.6 GPa).
11 Results of the calorimetric studies
In the following results deduced directly from calorimetric measurements as well as the
evaluation using the JMA and the LSM model as introduced in 3.2 will be presented.
11.1 Isochronal DSC
Initial state
The initially produced slightly titanium richNi49.9Ti50.1 alloy was analyzed in the temper-
ature range from -100°C to +200°C to obtain data on the martensitic transformation. In
Fig.11.1 the martensitic transformation of the initially produced sample is shown (heating
and cooling rate 20°C/min). Heating (red) and cooling (blue) yield an endothermic and
exothermic peak, respectively. Upon heating the martensite transforms in the austenite
(martensite backtransformation) at a peak temperature of 96.8°C absorbing an enthalpy
Figure 11.1: Martensitic transformation of the initial sample material. Heating (red) and
cooling (blue), each with a rate of 20°C/min, lead to an endothermic and exothermic peak,
respectively. Upon heating the martensite transforms in the austenite at a peak temper-
ature of 96.8°C absorbing an enthalpy of 29 J/g. Cooling releases the enthalpy in a peak
with a peak temperature of 61.7°C.
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of 29 J/g (peak onset As =67°C, peak end Af =121°C). Cooling leads to the marten-
sitic transformation which releases the same amount of enthalpy in a peak with a peak
temperature of 61.7°C (peak onset Ms =84°C, peak end Mf =33°C).
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Martensitic transformation after deformation
Applying the method of HPT to NiTi (γ ∼ 300) yields a shift of the transformation tem-
peratures, as shown in Fig.11.2. The heating and cooling rate is 10°C/min. The defor-
Figure 11.2: Martensitic transformation of HPT deformed NiTi (γ ∼ 300). The deforma-
tion leads to a heavily reduced reaction enthalpy (6 J/g) at reduced transformation temper-
atures. Both, the heating (red) and the cooling (blue) are affected, having peak tempera-
tures of -81°C and -101°C, respectively.
mation leads to a heavily reduced reaction enthalpy of 6 J/g. Additional, the martensitic
back-transformation upon heating as well as the martensitic transformation upon cooling
are shifted by more than 100°C to -81°C and -101°C, respectively. The transformation
peaks have a width of about 12°C.
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Martensitic transformation after HPT and annealing
Applying the method of HPT to NiTi (γ ∼ 300) and subsequent annealing to 500°C
yields a martensitic transformation as shown in Fig.11.3 applying a heating and cooling
rate of 20°C/min. The enthalpy of the martensitic transformation is 29 J/g. shows
Figure 11.3: Martensitic transformation of annealed HPT NiTi (γ ∼ 300) up to 500°C.
The martensitic transformation with an enthalpy of 29 J/g shows slightly reduced trans-
formation temperatures. Upon heating (red) and cooling (blue) the transformation peak
temperatures are 91.6°C and 55.7°C, respectively.
slightly reduced transformation temperatures. Upon heating (red) and cooling (blue) the
transformation peak temperatures are 91.6°C and 55.7°C, respectively. The martensitic
back-transformation upon heating has a peak onset As =70°C and a peak end Af =103°C,
and the martensitic transformation upon cooling has a peak onset Ms =67°C and a not
well defined peak end Mf ∼27°C.
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Martensitic transformation after RCR and annealing
Analogue to the analysis of the martensitic transformation in HPT deformed and subse-
quently annealed materials, RCR deformed NiTi was investigated.
Annealing of RCR deformed samples up to 500°C (with a heating and cooling rate of
20°C/min) leads to martensitic transformations as shown in Fig.11.4. For comparison
the transformation behavior of the initial sample is also indicated. Different deformation
degrees lead to different transformation behavior upon heating (red) and cooling (blue).
With an increasing deformation the transformation peak temperatures upon heating de-
crease from 96.8°C of the initial sample, to 91.1°C, 85.3°C, 80.5°C, 61.5°C for the case of
= 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8, respectively. Similar the peak enthalpy is 29 J/g for the initial
state, and gets 29, 26, 23 and 19 J/g for = 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8, respectively.
Upon cooling the martensitic transformation from the B2 austenite to the B19’ marten-
site decreases the transformation temperature and splits in two peaks. At = 4.8 the peak
temperature is decreased form 61.7°C in the initial sample material to 53.6°C. Further
deformation yields a splitting in one rather stable and sharp peak around 55°C and a
gradually to lower temperatures shifting peak. As will be justified in the discussion, the
stable peak is denoted R-phase peak, has an rather stable enthalpy of ∼8 J/g and a
peak temperature of 55.3°C, 53.0°C and 51.2°C for the case of = 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8,
respectively. The other peak, remarkably shifting to lower temperatures, is the B2-B19’
(austenite-martensite) peak, with a peak temperature of 47.3°C, 35.7°C and 3°C for the
case of = 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8, respectively.
Samples deformed to =16.8 were isothermally annealed at 307°c, 312°C, 315°C, 318°C
and 322°C showing after annealing a martensitic transformation as plotted in Fig.11.5. For
comparison the martensitic transformation of the initial sample material is also indicated.
RCR NiTi samples (= 16.8) show a martensitic transformation after isothermal annealing
at temperatures of 307°C, 312°C, 315°C, 318°C and 322°C. In comparison with the initial
sample material all transformation temperatures are shifted to lower temperatures. Upon
heating, the first martensite-austenite peak around 46°C, and a second R-phase peak
around 60°C. Both peaks together have an enthalpy of approximately 20 J/g. Upon
cooling, also two peaks occur. The first cooling peak is rather stable around 51°C (cf.
black line indicated in Fig.11.5). This peak corresponds to the transformation from the
B2 to the R-phase with an enthalpy of ∼7 J/g. The second peak with a peak temperature
of -39°C, also showing an enthalpy of ∼7 J/g corresponds to the transformation from the
B2 austenite to the B19’ martensite. It should be noted, that the austenite-martensite
transformation temperature is shifted by more than 100°C to lower temperatures applying
the deformation and annealing procedure.
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Figure 11.4: Martensitic transformation of the initial sample, and annealed RCR de-
formed NiTi. Different deformation degrees lead to different transformation behavior. With
increasing deformation the transformation temperatures upon heating (red) decrease. Sim-
ilar, upon cooling (blue) the martensitic transformation temperatures decrease and the
transformation peak splits in two peaks.
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Figure 11.5: Martensitic transformation of isothermal annealed RCR NiTi. Red lines cor-
respond to heating and blue lines correspond to cooling cycles with a rate of 20°C/min.
RCR NiTi samples (= 16.8) after isothermal annealing at temperatures of 307°c, 312°C,
315°C, 318°C and 322°C show a rather similar transformation behavior. It should be noted,
that in comparison with the initial sample material the austenite-martensite transforma-
tion temperatures are shifted by more than 100°C to lower temperatures. At 51°C a line is
indicated, close to the R-phase peak during cooling cycles.
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Crystallization of HPT deformed NiTi
Upon heating to a temperature of 500°C crystallization occurs. Several heating runs
applying different heating rates have been made. A DSC heating experiment using a
heating rate of 50°C/min to a HPT deformed NiTi sample (γ ∼ 300) is shown in Fig.11.6.
Figure 11.6: DSC of the crystallization of HPT deformed NiTi. Upon heating with
50°C/min at 180°C a constant exothermic heat flow occurs. The crystallization peak with a
peak temperature of 376.6°C and a reaction enthalpy of 25 J/g.
Upon heating an exothermic heat flow is measured, starting around 180°C and ends
at the crystallization peak. The peak temperature is 376.6°C (applying 50°C heating
rate) and the reaction enthalpy is 25 J/g. Additional, experiments were made using
heating rates of 20 and 30°C/min, leading to peak temperatures of 363.7°C and 370.8°C,
respectively. By the use of a Kissinger plot [69], as shown in Fig.11.7, a value of the overall
activation energy Ea of the crystallization is calculated. The slope of the Kissinger plot
yields Ea = 232± 32 kJ/mol for HPT NiTi with a deformation degree of γ ∼ 300.
Simmilar, for HPT NiTi with γ ∼ 1300 the peak temperatures Tp are 366.8°C, 371.6°C
and 382.1°C corresponding to measurements with a heating rate of 20. 30 and 50°C/min,
respectively. The reaction enthalpy is 29 ± 4 J/g and a Kissinger plot yields a Ea =
262± 35 kJ/mol.
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Figure 11.7: Kissinger plot used to calculate the overall activation energy Ea of crystal-
lization of HPT NiTi (γ ∼ 300). Several heating rates α have been used to deduce the
corresponding crystallization peak temperatures. The slope of the plot is proportional to
the activation energy.
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Crystallization of RCR deformed NiTi
Crystallization of RCR deformed NiTi was analyzed using samples deformed to = 0,
1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8. DSC data obtained applying a constant heating rate of
30°C/min are shown in Fig. 11.8. At a deformation degree of  = 0.8 a rather small and
asymmetric exothermic heat flow arises. Gradually increasing the deformation degree
leads to a more symmetric and more pronounced signal. At a deformation degree of
 = 16.8 the crystallization peak is almost completely symmetric. All samples show before
crystallization an almost constant exothermic heat flow starting at ∼ 100°C, similar to
that measured of HPT deformed NiTi (cf. Fig. 11.6). An illustration of the evaluation of
the DSC experiments concerning the enthalpy released during constant heating is given
in Fig. 11.9. The enthalpy of the crystallization is denoted as ∆Hcryst and the reaction
enthalpy due to the exothermic heat flow starting at ∼ 100°C is denoted as the relaxation
enthalpy ∆Hrelax, as will be justified in the discussion. In Fig. 11.9 a graph obtained from
an isochronal DSC experiment is sketched. The onset, peak and end of the crystallization
are indicated and denoted as Tx, Tp and Te, respectively. By drawing a straight line
from Tx to Te, and by drawing a straight line from the start of the relaxation to Te, the
areas of relaxation and crystallization can be measured leading to the values ∆Hrelax and
∆Hcryst, respectively. It should be noted, that the measurement of the relaxation enthalpy
Figure 11.8: DSC crystallization of RCR deformed NiTi (constant heating rate 30°C/min.
Increasing the deformation degree  leads to an increasing peak onset temperature, peak
height and peak temperature whereas the symmetry of the peak decreases.
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Figure 11.9: Schematic drawing of the evaluation of isochronal DSC experiments. By
drawing a straight line from the peak onset Tx to the peak end Te (green line), and by
drawing a straight line from the start of the relaxation to Te (red line), the areas of re-
laxation and crystallization can be measured leading to values ∆Hrelax and ∆Hcryst. The
crystallization peak is a sum of relaxation and crystallization. To illustrate this each com-
ponent is indicated by gray dotted lines.
is sensitive to the quality of the baseline over a temperature range of more than 200°C and,
thus, the statistical error of ∆Hrelax is up to 25%. The error of the crystallization enthalpy
∆Hcryst is below 10%. The dependence of Tp on the applied heating rates (10, 20, 30 and
50°C/min) was used to obtain values of the overall activation energy Ea by a Kissinger
plot. The values of Ea and their statistical errors are 269 ± 11, 274 ± 14, 278 ± 11, 279
± 29, 282 ± 24 and 285 ± 10 kJ/mol for = 0.8, 1.6, 4.8, 8.8, 12.8 and 16.8, respectively.
Additional, the Kissinger shape index [69] was evaluated to quantify the symmetry of
the crystallization peaks (S=1 corresponds to a symmetric peak; S approaches zero with
increasing asymmetry). The quantitative data of the isochronal DSC experiments of Fig.
11.8 are summarized in Table 11.1.
Increasing the deformation degree  leads to an increase in the values of Tx, Tp, ∆Hcryst,
∆Hrelax as well as the Kissinger activation energy Ea. It should be noted that within the
errors of the temperature measurement (± 3°C) Te stays constant. In contrast to that,
increasing the deformation degree  leads to a decreasing value of the shape index S.
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Table 11.1: Data obtained by DSC measurements of RCR deformed NiTi to different de-
formation degrees ( from 0.8 to 16.8). The crystallization onset Tx, peak Tp, end Te, the
crystallization enthalpy ∆Hcryst, relaxation enthalpy ∆Hrelax, as well as the Kissinger acti-
vation energy Ea and the Kissinger shape index S are listed.
Deformation Tx Tp Te ∆Hcryst ∆Hrelax Ea Shape
degree [◦C] [◦C] [◦C] [J/g] [J/g] [kJ/mol] index S
 = 0.8 299 364.2 378 11 3 269 0.14
 = 1.6 318 366.5 378 16 11 274 0.16
 = 4.8 355 369.9 378 32 17 278 0.50
 = 8.8 360 371.7 379 34 22 279 0.63
 = 12.8 364 373.2 381 37 27 282 0.82
 = 16.8 366 375.3 383 40 31 285 0.91
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11.2 MDSC
Crystallization of RCR deformed NiTi
NiTi deformed to a deformation degree of  = 16.8 was analyzed using the method of
MDSC. The obtained data are shown in Figure 11.10.
Figure 11.10: MDSC measurement of RCR NiTi ( = 16.8). The total heat flow (full
curve) shows an exothermic shift at about 100°C corresponding to the onset of relaxation.
A sharp crystallization peak arises. The dashed curve is the reversible heat flow which is
shifted by crystallization.
The heat flow (full curve) shows an exothermic shift of the signal that starts at a
temperature of about 100°C due to relaxation, as will be justified in the discussion. In
addition a sharp peak (peak temperature Tp = 342.8°C) arises caused by the crystallization
of the amorphous phase. The reversible heat flow (dashed curve) is almost constant in the
range between 70 and 330°C. In the range from 330 to 360°C the reversible signal drops
by about 0.002 W/g, reflecting the change in heat capacity between the amorphous and
the crystalline phase. During the crystallization the sample is not in thermal equilibrium
due to the fast release of heat that leads to a reversible heat flow showing oscillation-like
artifacts.
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11.3 Isothermal MC
Figure 11.14 shows data from an isothermal heat flow of RCR deformed NiTi (=4.8)
obtained by a MC experiment recorded at a temperature of 130°C for 220 h. The
Figure 11.11: MC of RCR NiTi (=4.8), isothermally measured at 130°C for 220 h. A
monotonously decreasing exothermic heat flow is observed. The released enthalpy is 11 J/g.
monotonously decreasing exothermic heat flow shows a released enthalpy of 11 J/g.
The data were fitted using a Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts function (cf. equation 2.4).
Kohlrausch index β = 0.43 and the relaxation time τ = 169 ks. It should be mentioned
that the TEM analysis of the sample before and after MC shows no apparent changes of
the structure in bright- and dark-field images as well as in the SAD pattern.
After the isothermal MC measurement the sample was subjected to isochronal DSC.
The heat flow of the MC sample compared to that of an as-deformed specimen is shown
in Fig. 11.12.
The isochronal heat flow of the as-deformed specimen (full curve) and the deformed
specimen subjected to MC (dashed curve) differ. Compared to the as-deformed specimen
the onset of the relaxation of the deformed specimen subjected to MC is shifted to higher
temperatures from about 100 to 230°C. The total enthalpy release of the as-deformed
specimen is larger by about 12 J/g compared to that of the specimen that was subjected
to MC prior to the isochronal DSC. It should be noted that the shape and size of the
crystallization peaks are almost similar and the peak temperature of the as-deformed
specimen (364.5°C) is slightly lower than that of the specimen subjected to MC (365.3°C).
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Figure 11.12: Isochronal DSC measurement of RCR NiTi (=4.8, Constant heating rate
20°C/min). The heat flow corresponding to an as deformed specimen (full curve) is com-
pared to a sample after annealing for 220 h at 130°C in the MC (dashed curve). The onset
of the relaxation signal is shifted from 100°C for the as deformed sample to 230°C for the
MC sample.
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11.4 Isothermal calorimetry
The isothermal measurements of HPT deformed NiTi samples (γ=1400) show two over-
lapping exothermic signals, as visible in Fig. 11.13. A strong exothermic heat flow at
the beginning, that rapidly decreases with increasing time is observed. A adjacent peak
shaped signal occurs. The peak position strongly shifts to smaller times when the isother-
mal temperature increases from 300°C to 315°C. It should be noted that the peak time
is not well defined, and about 10400 s in the case of an isothermal holding temperature
of 300°C, and about 2300 s in the case of an isothermal holding temperature of 315°C.
Moreover it is important to note that the initial rapidly decreasing heat flow shows a
temperature dependence and is in the sampe height as the peak shaped signal.
The isothermal measurements of RCR deformed NiTi samples (= 4.8 and 16.8) show
two overlapping exothermic signals. Starting with a strong exothermic heat flow that
rapidly decreases with increasing time a peak follows. Whereas the monotonically de-
creasing heat flow is almost independent of the isothermal holding temperature, the peak
position strongly shifts to smaller times when the isothermal temperature increases. In
the case of = 4.8, a rather strong overlap of the two signals occurs when the isothermal
holding temperature is >315°C (cf. Fig. 11.14). The peak becomes rather well separated
when the isothermal temperature is low (307°C).
In the case of = 16.8, a considerably smaller overlap is observed for all isothermal
temperatures (307, 312, 315, 318 and 322°C) showing symmetric peaks (cf. Fig. 11.15).
Figure 11.13: Isothermal calorimetry of HPT NiTi (γ=1400). The heat flow is composed
of two overlapping exothermic signals, a strong heat flow rapidly decreasing with time fol-
lowed by a peak. Data of annealing temperatures of 300°C and 315°C are indicated.
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Figure 11.14: Isothermal calorimetry of RCR NiTi (=4.8). The heat flow is composed of
two overlapping exothermic signals: A strong heat flow rapidly decreasing with time is fol-
lowed by a peak. Data of annealing temperatures of 307°C, 315°C and 322°C are indicated.
The isothermal heat flow of RCR NiTi (cf. Figs. 11.14 and 11.15a)) was analyzed in
terms of overlapping signals arising by a relaxation process and by crystallization.
Similar to the evaluation of the MC experiment (cf. 11.3), the released heat of the
monotonically decreasing signal could be well described by the KWW function (β = 0.55,
τ = 240 s). In case of = 16.8, fitted curves were used to subtract the relaxation signal from
the overall isothermal signal and, thus, to separate the crystallization signal (cf. the full
lines in Figs. 11.15b and c). The enthalpy related to the relaxation process was evaluated
to be 10-12 J/g. The area of the crystallization signals (enthalpy of 26-30 J/g) was used to
calculate the volume fractions as a function of time (cf. the full curves in Fig. 11.15c); the
fraction was calculated assuming that the heat flow is proportional to the transformation
rate). It should be noted that in the case of = 4.8 the relaxation and crystallization
signals were not separated since this leads to artifacts arising by the rather strong overlap
and rather weak crystallization signal. Crystallization kinetics were analyzed using the
JMA model [cf. 3.2.1] using the main equation given by 3.20. Additional, the time
derivative df/dt of the JMA equation was fitted to the isotherms of the crystallization
and used to obtain values of n, K and ∆Hcryst (cf. the dashed curves in Figs. 11.15b).
A very good agreement between the fit and the experiment is obtained in the case of the
peak positions. Whereas, the experimentally observed transformation rates at the very
beginning and final stages of the transformation differ slightly from those of the fit. The
JMA equation was also fitted (dashed lines) to the crystalline fraction obtained by the
experiment (full lines; cf. Fig. 11.15c). Slight deviations between the experiment and
the model are encountered in the final stages of the transformation. The transformation
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Figure 11.15: Isothermal calorimetry of RCR NiTi (=16.8). a) Heat flow composed of
two overlapping exothermic signals: A strong heat flow rapidly decreasing with time is fol-
lowed by a rather symmetric peak. The monotonically decreasing signal shows no appar-
ent dependence on the annealing temperature (dashed line corresponds to a KWW fit).
Whereas the peak time increases with decreasing annealing temperature. b) Heat flow cor-
responding to the peak shaped signal (the full lines are obtained by subtracting the mono-
tonically decreasing signal). Fitted dashed lines using the JMA theory are in good agree-
ment with the experiment. c) Transformed fraction as function of time (the full lines are
obtained by integration and normalization of the measured heat flow). Fitted dashed lines
using the JMA theory are in good agreement with the experiment.
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enthalpies and the kinetic data obtained by fitting are summarized in Table 11.2.
The experimental curves shown in Fig. 11.15b) were used to calculate the overall
activation energy EA by analyzing the dependence of the peak time tp on the isothermal
temperature. An Arrhenius type behavior is observed leading to a value of EA = 278
± 3 kJ/mol (cf. Fig. 11.16a)). Similarly, an Arrhenius plot using the rate constants K
obtained from the JMA analysis of Fig. 11.15c) leads to an activation energy of 279 ± 4
kJ/mol (cf. Fig. 11.16b)). Moreover, Avrami plots were obtained by plotting ln(-ln(1-f))
vs. ln(time) (cf. Fig. 11.16c)). The slope of these curves yield the kinetic exponents
n (cf. Table 11.2). The values of n are slightly smaller than those obtained by directly
fitting to the isothermal heat flow.
A similar plot was obtained using experimental data close to the maximal transfor-
mation rate corresponding to a time period near the peak time (i.e. t is in the interval
[0.95tp, 1.05tp]). In this case, the kinetic exponent obtained by the slope of the fit is
denoted by np (the experimental relative error of np is about 9%). The values of np are
slightly larger than the values of n obtained by fitting the whole data set (cf. Table 11.2).
The LSM model, summarized in chapter 3.2.2, was applied to analyze the impingement
conditions in terms of a possible non-random distribution of nuclei and anisotropy growth.
Using data near the peak (the peak time tp, the transformed fraction fp and the transfor-
mation rate dfdt ) modeled kinetic parameters n were compared with n deduced from the
experiment. This was done as described in 3.2.2 using the equations 3.32, 3.33 and 3.34
for the experimental data, and compare the results with modeled values of np (using tp,
fp and dfdt ) from the equations 3.35, 3.36 and 3.37. Comparison is made for the case of
random impingement (Avrami case at ξ=ε=1) , anisotropic growth (ξ) and nonrandom
nuclei distribution (ε). The results for the isothermal data obtained at an temperature
of 305°C are plotted in Fig. 11.17. To determine the apparent impingement conditions
the values of the empirical parameters ξ and ε are determined. The value of the kinetic
Table 11.2: Kinetic parameters of crystallization obtained using several plotting and fit-
ting methods. A direct fit to the isothermal calorimetric heat flow using the derivative of
the JMA main equatin leads to values of nheat, ∆H and Kheat. The fit to the calculated
fraction lead to nf and Kf . The widely used Avrami plot was used to fit values for nAvrami
and around the peak to fit np.
Temp. fit to isothermal heat flow fit to fraction Avrami plot Avrami plot
[◦C] nheat ∆H [J/g] Kheat · 10−4 nf Kf · 10−4 nAvrami near tp: np
307 3.5 -27 1.1 3.6 1.1 3.5 3.8
312 3.6 -26 1.8 3.4 1.8 3.3 3.6
315 3.5 -27 2.4 3.3 2.4 3.2 3.5
318 3.7 -26 3.2 3.6 3.3 3.6 3.7
322 3.6 -26 4.7 3.5 4.7 3.4 3.7
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Figure 11.16: Evaluation of the isothermal data of RCR NiTi (=16.8). a) Arrhenius plot
of the peak times. A linear fit leads to EA = 278 kJ/mol. b) Arrhenius plot of the rate
constant K. A linear fit leads to EA = 279 kJ/mol. c) Avrami plots of the experimental
data (full lines). Kinetic parameters n obtained by linear fits (dashed lines) are indicated
for different annealing temperatures ranging from 307 to 322°C.
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Figure 11.17: Testing impingement conditions using the LSM model, based on the
isothermal experiment at 307°C. The value of n deduced from the experiment for the ran-
dom impingement case, ’exp n Avrami’, is compared to the modeled value using tp, fp and
df
dt , ’n Avrami’. Similar, the values deduced from the experiment for the case of anisotropic
growth, ’exp n AnIso’, as a function of the empirical parameter ξ is compared to modeled
values ’n AnIso’. The experiment and the model lead to lines whose intersection determines
the apparent value of ξ. Analogue to that, the values deduced from the experiment for the
case of non-random growth, ’exp n NonRan’, as a function of the empirical parameter ε
is compared to modeled values ’n NonRan’. The experiment and the model lead to lines
whose intersection determines the apparent value of ε.
parameter n deduced from the experiment for the random impingement case, denoted as
exp n Avrami, is compared to the modeled value using tp, fp and dfdt , denoted as n Avrami.
Agreement of both values within the experimental errors is observed. Similar, the values
deduced from the experiment for the case of anisotropic growth, denoted as exp n AnIso,
as a function of the empirical parameter ξ is compared to modeled values denoted as n
AnIso. The experiment and the model lead to lines whose intersection determines the
apparent value of ξ,. Analogue to that, the values deduced from the experiment for the
case of non-random growth, exp n NonRan, as a function of the empirical parameter ε
is compared to modeled values n NonRan.The experiment and the model lead to lines
whose intersection determines the apparent value of ε. It should be noted that either
non-random or anisotropic impingement prevails. The values of ξ and ε lead to a cor-
responding value of the kinetic exponent n. For all isothermal experiments from Fig.
11.15a) the impingement condition were evaluated. The results are summarized in Table
11.3. It should be noted that the errors in ξ or ε are approximately ±0.3.
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Table 11.3: Impingement parameters deduced from isothermal experiments on RCR NiTi
(=16.8). The experiments show a ξ slightly larger than 1, indicating anisotropic impinge-
ment conditions. The errors in ξ or ε are up to approximately ±0.3. The corresponding
kinetic parameters are around 4. The results indicate an slightly anisotropic to isotropic
growth.
Temperature [◦C] ξ or ε at intercept corresponding n impingement mode
307 1.2 3.9 anisotropic
312 1.3 4.3 anisotropic
315 1.3 4.0 anisotropic
318 1.1 3.8 anisotropic
322 1.3 4.1 anisotropic
As a result, within the experimental error, a random distribution of nuclei and slightly
anisotropic to isotropic impingement was obtained. The kinetic parameters are around
4, with an error in the order of ±10%. The values of n show no clear temperature
dependence.
It was also claimed by that the LSM model can be applied to separately calculate
the activation energies of nucleation and growth. However, in the present case such an
analysis could not be carried out since the experimental error of n is too large.
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11.5 Modeling of calorimetric data
To evaluate the heat flow arising by crystallization of samples with pre-existing nuclei
several simulations were made. In Fig. 11.18 a series of initial conditions of pre-existing
nuclei is shown. Starting from zero pre-existing nuclei in Fig. 11.18a) up to 3000 hetero-
geneous distributed nuclei with an initial average grain size of 5 and a standard deviation
of 5 nm was simulated. The heterogeneity was simulated by distributing the pre-existing
grains in the upper half (distribution factor 0.5) of the simulation window. The growth
rate was 0.011 nm/s and the nucleation rate was 0.1 /snm3. The number of initially
pre-existing grains was increased by steps of 100 to generate a series of simulations. The
resulting fractions are shown in Fig. 11.19.
Zero pre-existing grains lead to a sigmoid shape of the fraction as a function of time.
The shape is in agreement with a transformation modeled by the JMA theory with an
kinetic exponent of n=4.
Increasing the number of pre-existing grains gradually by 100 leads to a faster develop-
ment of the transformed fraction at the beginning. This straightens the transformation
curve for small values of pre-existing grains. Fitting the transformation curves with the
JMA model leads to kinetic exponents n clearly smaller than 4.
At a high number of pre-existing grains the sigmoid shape occurs again starting at an
increased initially transformed volume fraction. Taking the initially transformed volume
fraction into account when modeling the crystallization with the JMA theory yields values
of n close to 4. Taking the initially transformed volume fraction not into account leads
to values of n considerably smaller 4.
Based on the obtained transformed fraction curves from Fig. 11.19 the calorimetric
heat flow was calculated. Figure 11.20 shows the heat flows for the case of 0, 1000, 2000
and 3000 pre-existing grains.
In the case of zero initial grains a symmetric peak occurs. By increasing the number of
pre-existing grains the heat flow at the beginning starts at an exothermic level. Whereas
Figure 11.18: Initial conditions of the geometric crystallization simulation. In a) the case
of zero initial grains, in b), c) and d) 1000, 2000 and 3000 initial grains distributed on the
upper half of the simulation window.
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Figure 11.19: Simulated fractions of the geometric crystallization simulation with 0 to
3000 pre-existing grains. Zero pre-existing grains lead to a sigmoid shape of the fraction as
a function of time. Increasing the number of pre-existing grains gradually by 100 leads to a
faster development of the transformed fraction at the beginning. This straightens the trans-
formation curve for small values of pre-existing grains. At a high number of pre-existing
grains the sigmoid shape occurs again with an increasing amount of initially transformed
volume.
1000 grains still show a peaked shape of the signal, further increase of the number of
pre-existing grains leads to a purely decreasing exothermic heat flow. It should be noted
that the case of 3000 pre-existing grains corresponds to almost fully transformed sample
regions (cf. Fig. 11.18d)).
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Figure 11.20: Simulated calorimetric heat flow using 0, 1000, 2000 and 3000 pre-existing
grains. Zero initial grains lead to a symmetric peak. By increasing the number of pre-
existing grains the heat flow at the beginning starts at an exothermic level. Whereas 1000
grains still show a peaked shape, further increase of the number of pre-existing grains leads
to an purely decreasing exothermic heat flow. It should be noted that the case of 3000 pre-
existing grains corresponds to almost fully transformed sample regions (cf. Fig. 11.18d).

12 Discussion
The as processed sample material was analyzed (cf. 12.1) and by applying SPD using the
methods of HPT and RCR, a complex microstructure containing a mixture of crystalline
and amorphous phase is obtained whose development will be discussed in 12.2. The evo-
lution of the microhardness with increasing deformation degree is focused in 12.3 and the
obtained calorimetric data as well as their kinetic modeling will be discussed in 12.4. The
results obtained by calorimetry are similar in the case of HPT and RCR deformed NiTi,
but a comparison of the thermal stability of amorphous SPD NiTi with literature data of
amorphous NiTi obtained by MS or SD (see chapter 2) shows a remarkable difference, as
will be elucidated in 12.4.4. The martensitic phase transformation of the nanocrystalline
NiTi after various deformation and subsequent annealing programms shows drastically
changed transformation temperatures, as elucidated in 12.4.5.
12.1 The initial sample material
The structure of the initial Ni49.9Ti50.1 alloy is coarse grained B19’, as shown by XRD (cf.
Fig. 9.1.1) and TEM (cf. Figs. 9.6 and 9.7). The nominal composition of 49.9 at.% Ni
and 50.1 at.% Ti is in agreement with EDX measurements. Additional, the martensitic
transformation temperatures (cf. Fig. 11.1), which are very sensitive to the composition
[1], are in agreement with a Ti-rich sample (peak temperature >60°C, compare Fig. 11.1).
The reaction enthalpy of the martensitic transformation (29 J/g, compare [70]) indicates
that the sample fully transforms. Moreover, TEM and XRD indicate fairly homogeneous
samples without noteworthy concentration variations or density of precipitates. The grain
size is in the micrometer range and twins are frequently observed. It should be mentioned
that ultra-fine twins and (001) compound twins are rarely detected.
12.2 Discussion of the structural data
12.2.1 Structures of HPT NiTi
Upon HPT deformation NiTi shows a mixture of crystalline and amorphous phase, as
deduced from XRD (cf. Figs. 9.2 and 9.3) and TEM results (cf. Fig. 9.8). TEM
specimens, taken from HPT samples with γ = 300 and a foil normal along the P, R
and S directions (cf. Fig. 8.10) show that HPT yields band shaped structures. In all
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three sections amorphous bands are encountered that show an uniform contrast and their
traces are almost parallel to the shear direction SD or to the radius r (cf. PS in Fig. 9.8,
RS in Fig. 9.15 and TS in Fig. 9.18). In the case of PS, the crystalline to amorphous
boundaries of the bandshaped areas are frequently curved and rather diffuse, in contrast
to the case of RS where well-defined and straight interfaces are observed (compare Figs.
9.9 and 9.13). The sharp interfaces between amorphous bands and nanocrystalline areas
in RS agree with an orientation close to edge-on and lead to the conclusion that the
amorphous bands are running almost parallel to the PS. The SAD of all sections (cf.
Fig. 9.19) show a pattern of diffuse rings caused by the amorphous phase. These rings
are superimposed by diffraction spots of nanograins that have an austenitic (B2) and
martensitic (B19’) structure. Both, the B19’ and B2 phase are also detected by XRD
(cf. 9.2). Using PS in the TEM, in agreement with previous investigations [71], a rather
strong texture P‖<111> is observed (the B2 structure is taken as the reference). In the
case of RS and TS, the texture components are <11¯0> and <112¯> parallel to R and SD,
respectively (cf. Fig. 9.19). Dark-field images were taken in PS (cf. Fig. 9.9 and in RS cf.
Fig. 9.13b) where the objective aperture was placed at a distance of 4.7 nm−1 from the
transmitted beam to include a section of the strongest diffraction ring of the amorphous
phase; this ensures bright contrast of the amorphous phase in dark-field images. In PS,
the amorphous phase in regions off the amorphous bands could not be identified, either
by the dark-field images nor by bright-field images. Moreover, in PS well-defined grain
boundaries are not observed. Since SAD pattern unambiguously indicate the presence of
a remarkable volume fraction of amorphous phase it is concluded that in the case of PS
the presence of the amorphous phase in TEM bright- and dark-field images is obscured
by nanograins that overlap in the TEM projection. Overlapping nanograins in the TEM
projection lead to strong variations in contrast and frequently narrow fringes caused by a
moire contrast effect [72]. This is in agreement with observations in HPT PS images (cf.
Fig. 9.9). Compared to the PS, in RS and TS moire fringes are significantly less frequent.
Moreover, in RS and TS an elongated morphology of the nanograins is frequently observed
(long direction inclined up to 40° with respect to the SD and r). Two different types of
amorphous bands can be distinguished in RS (cf. Fig. 9.13). Firstly, a fine network
of thin bands that are inclined with respect to the SD and separated by the elongated
nanograins; these bands have a thickness <50 nm (average 18 nm) and are denoted
primary bands. The primary bands are formed prior to bands that are running almost
parallel to the SD, in the following denoted as secondary bands. The secondary bands
contain lens-shaped nanocrystals aligned along the SD and embedded in an amorphous
phase. Frequently, branching of the secondary bands is observed. Most of the secondary
bands have a thickness in the range of 20–300 nm. Secondary bands are formed by a
shear deformation since a displacement of corresponding structures on both sides of the
secondary bands is observed. The measured shear strain is e.g. 3.9 as deduced from Fig.
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9.15. However, a schematic sketch of the primary amorphous bands and the secondary
shear bands is shown in Fig. 12.1.
In the case of the primary bands no clear evidence of a shear displacement is observed.
Therefore, it is concluded that the high density of these thin bands is caused by amor-
phization occurring at the grain boundaries. In agreement, it was reported that grain
boundaries are preferred sites for localized amorphization occurring during the HPT de-
formation of NiTi [24]. Similarly, it was concluded that localized amorphization leading
to thin amorphous bands can be triggered by dislocations that accumulate at twin bound-
aries of B19’ martensite acting as obstacles for dislocation glide [73]. The RS facilitates a
detailed analysis of the secondary bands caused by shear. It should be pointed out that
the formation of shear bands does not necessarily cause complete amorphization within
the bands. Secondary bands intersect both the primary bands and the nanograins. They
lead to a sheared structure of amorphous and crystalline lamellae that get elongated, frag-
mented and thinner as they are rotated towards SD (cf. Figs. 9.16). Due to the successive
formation and overlap of numerous partially amorphous shear bands, thicker secondary
bands arise. Lens-shaped nanocrystals embedded in the amorphous bands are debris sur-
viving the HPT. This differs from the case of amorphous bands containing nanocrystals
that were reported to arise due to the amorphization and partial recrystallization of shear
bands during shock-consolidation of nanocomposite powders [74]. Once thicker secondary
bands have formed, the superimposed shear stresses of the HPT deformation might be
preferably accommodated by plastic deformation within these bands rather than by the
nucleation of new shear bands in regions containing a mixture of nanograins and primary
bands hindering shear deformation. As a result of their continuous deformation, almost
completely amorphous secondary bands arise that are separated from each other by bands
Figure 12.1: Sketch of the nanostructures arising by shearing in HPT NiTi. The struc-
tures are observed by TEM using a RS (crystalline and amorphous phase are black and
gray, respectively; SD is indicated). Nanocrystalline regions and amorphous primary bands
are sheared by secondary bands. Thicker ribbons form by coalescence of secondary bands
and contain debris of elongated nanograins embedded in an amorphous matrix.
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containing a mixture of nanocrystalline and amorphous phases.
HPT up to a deformation degree of γ = 1300 yields an almost completely amorphous
samples (cf. Fig. 9.11). In agreement with previous results [75] nanocrystals surviving
the HPT arrange heterogeneously in clusters. It is important to note that within the
amorphous phase still indication of MRO debris is encountered (cf. Fig. 9.17).
Upon heating of amorphous HPT NiTi (γ = 300) up to 500°C a nanocrystalline struc-
ture arises, as shown by TEM and XRD (cf. Figs. 9.4 and 9.20), having a grain size
typically below 500 nm. Due to a size effect [12] besides the B19’ structure also the B2
and R-phase can be observed at RT. In the B19’ martensite, fine (001) compound twins
are detected in contrast to the initial coarse grained NiTi samples. This is in agreement
with earlier observations by Waitz [12]. Further analysis is currently carried out using
geometric phase analysis [76] to quantify strain fields in twins, possibly causing a stable
(001) compound twin in small grains.
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12.2.2 Structures of RCR NiTi
RCR of the initially B19´ NiTi yields a mixture of nanostructured and amorphous phase
as shown by XRD and TEM (cf. Figs. 9.5 and 9.21). This structure occurs by deforma-
tion induced grain fragmentation and concomitant amorphization. Crystalline fragments
that show a texture (cf. Fig. 9.21) arise by accumulation of lattice dislocations forming
small angle grain boundaries. Since most fragments are B2, this indicates the occurrence
of a reverse transformation from martensite to austenite induced by the SPD (similar ob-
servations were made by [77]). Lattice dislocations might cause localized amorphization
by accumulation at grain boundaries and at twin boundaries of the martensitic substruc-
ture inside the initial grains [24, 73]. In addition, the amorphous phase induced by RCR
can occur in shear bands (cf. Fig. 9.21) which is in agreement with previous experi-
ments using CR, cold drawing and HPT [19, 73, 78]. Therefore, a complex mixture of the
crystalline and the amorphous phase arises; crystalline fragments are intersected by band
shaped amorphous regions either formed by shear or preferentially occurring at the twin
and grain boundaries. With increasing degree of deformation, the amorphous volume
fraction increases in agreement with the present results on HPT NiTi and in agreement
with previous observations using CR and HPT [12, 18, 75, 79, 80]. When the degree of
deformation is 16.8, almost fully amorphous NiTi is obtained. Still isolated nanocrystals
surviving the deformation are left randomly embedded in the amorphous phase. It should
be noted that previous experiments by RCR yield a dense nanocrystalline structure con-
taining small textured grains (size about 4-5 nm) even at the comparable low degree
of deformation (= 1.6) and without an apparent formation of an amorphous phase [81].
This differs from the present results where crystalline fragments (size smaller than 30 nm)
occur concomitant with an amorphous phase (= 4.8, cf. Fig. 9.21). These differences
might be caused by the different lattice structures of the initial alloys containing B2 [81]
and B19´ (present study) since it was reported that an initial martensitic lattice structure
favors the formation of an amorphous phase [18].
However, bulk nanostructured and amorphous NiTi obtained using HPT show struc-
tural heterogeneities on a macroscopic scale caused by the dependence of the degree of
deformation on the distance from the center of the HPT disc. Also on a microscopic scale
structural variations such as clusters of nanocrystals embedded in an amorphous phase
are frequently observed (cf. Fig.9.11 and [12, 24]). Contrary to that, based on the present
results it is concluded that RCR leads to a rather uniform microstructure. In addition,
as compared to HPT using RCR is more favorable for obtaining a fully amorphous phase
as also indicated by the value of isochronal crystallization enthalpy that is smaller for
HPT deformed NiTi (29 J/g cf. chapter 11.1) than for RCR processed NiTi (40 J/g, cf.
Table 11.1). In the case of RCR large plastic deformation can be obtained without a high
superimposed pressure that was reported to hinder amorphization [80]. Finally it should
be noted that RCR can be used to obtain bulk nanocrystalline NiTi shape memory alloys
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since nanocrystallization yields a B2 lattice structure. Upon cooling, the suppression of
the martensitic phase transformation that occurs via the R-phase to B19´ agrees with a
nanocrystalline structure [12].
12.3 Discussion of microhardness measurement
As shown earlier [80, 82] the hardness of NiTi increases rapidly as plastic deformation is
applied. In agreement with the present results (cf. Fig. 10.2) it has been reported that
amorphization sets in at deformation degrees of = 0.25 to 0.75 [82]. Expanding of the
deformation degrees presented earlier, the present work indicates an additional increase of
the hardness in samples having a mixed structure of nanocrystalline and amorphous phase.
This is valid in HPT deformed samples where the present results (cf. Fig. 10.1) extend
the amount of deformation applied in a earlier work by Prokoshkin et. al.[80]. The larger
statistical error bars in the case of HPT compared to that of the RCR samples indicate a
more heterogeneous structure of the HPT deformed NiTi samples compared to the RCR
deformed samples, in agreement with the structural analysis obtained from TEM and, in
agreement with the calorimetric data as will be discussed in 12.4. However, it is important
to note that the hardness measurements show a maximum of the HV values. In the case
of RCR the results show a maximum in the hardness values in the range from = 8.8 to
12.8. It is concluded that the almost completely amorphous phase in samples with = 16.8
is less hard than the mixture of amorphous and nanocrystalline phase, present in the case
of = 8.8 and 12.8. This conclusion supports the interpretation of amorphous secondary
shear bands in HPT NiTi (cf. Fig. 12.1); once amorphous secondary shear bands have
formed they carry a large amount of deformation whereas volumes of a mixture of primary
amorphous and noncrystalline bands stay fairly undeformed. It should be mentioned, that
in the case of HPT deformed NiTi, due to the statistical error bars of the microhardness
measurements a well defined hardness maximum can not be determined.
12.4 Discussion of the calorimetric data of SPD NiTi
12.4.1 Relaxation
Based on the presented results obtained by calorimetry it is concluded that the amor-
phous phase shows structural relaxation preceding crystallization. Induced by the SPD
methods of HPT and RCR a metastable structure of the amorphous phase is obtained.
With increasing temperature the amorphous structure shows a process of continuous re-
laxation yielding states of gradually lower energy that still are amorphous. This causes an
exothermic heat flow of the isochronal DSC that stays at a fairly constant level up to the
onset of crystallization [83]. This fairly constant exothermic heat flow is observed in the
present case of RCR (cf. Figs. 11.10) and HPT deformed NiTi (cf. Fig. 11.6), starting in
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both cases around 100°C. Since relaxation happens by small local atomic rearrangements
the specific heat stays rather unchanged. Therefore, applying MDSC to RCR NiTi, a
relaxation is detected by the total heat flow of the calorimetric signal whereas no signal
occurs in the case of the reversible heat flow. Relaxation is considered as a superposition
of various elementary processes (e.g. bond-angle redistribution and defect annihilation)
with different activation energies [84]. Therefore, a specific metastable state of the amor-
phous structure is obtained by relaxation during isothermal holding at a temperature of
130°C for 220 h using MC applied to RCR NiTi (cf. Fig. 11.11). After the MC some of
the relaxation processes are completed whereas others with higher activation energies are
not. This explains the results of the DSC experiment where the onset of the relaxation is
shifted to a higher temperature using RCR NiTi subjected to isothermal MC prior to DSC
compared to that of an as deformed RCR NiTi sample (cf. Fig. 11.12). In the case of the
pre-annealed MC sample, higher temperatures are required for the onset of the relaxation
processes not completed by the isothermal MC at 130°C. Furthermore the interpretation
of the first exothermic signal as relaxation is supported by a small shift of the crystal-
lization peak to a higher temperature in the case of the MC sample. As expected from
a more relaxed amorphous phase it is slightly more thermal stable. Analogue to the MC
experiment the isothermal calorimetry yields a monotonically decreasing exothermic heat
flow at the beginning of the isotherm (cf. Figs. 11.11,11.14 and 11.15a)). This exothermic
heat flow asymptotically decays towards zero and the released total heat is well described
by a KWW function. The relaxation time of the signal is obtained by fitting a KWW
function (cf. formula 2.4) and decreases by a factor of about 1000 when the temperature
increases from 130°C to 307°C, indicating the corresponding temperature dependence of
the atomic mobility. It should be noted that there is confusion in the literature about
the interpretation of isothermal calorimetric data showing a monotonically decreasing
exothermic heat flow in terms of the underlying structural changes. A summary of pos-
sible reactions is given by Yang [85]. It was proposed that the heat flow can be due to
grain growth of an initially polycrystalline structure [86]. Similar calorimetric effects can
be caused by relaxation of an amorphous phase [87]. Additional, the occurrence of this
decaying exothermic signal was attributed to growth of pre-existing nuclei embedded in
an amorphous matrix i.e. to a crystallization [88]. It should furthermore be mentioned
that a rapidly decaying exothermic heat flow can also be caused by a transient behavior
of a calorimeter after reaching the isothermal holding temperature [85]. In the case of
MS ribbons of an Al-based metallic glass without quenched-in nuclei it was concluded
that the relaxation occurring prior to crystallization yields an asymptotically decreasing
exothermic heat flow in the initial stage of the isothermal experiment [85]. In the present
case of amorphous NiTi by SPD, nanocrystals surviving the amorphization can act as
pre-existing nuclei for crystallization. However, as shown by the computer simulations
(cf. Fig. 11.20) this can only under very extreme conditions lead to the monotonically
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decreasing exothermic signal observed in Fig. 11.15a). Such extremely high densities of
pre-existing nuclei would have a remarkable initial crystalline volume fraction and, thus,
distinctly reduce the total released heat of the occurring crystallization. Due to the fact
that the crystallization enthalpy of RCR NiTi is at least as large as for MS or SD NiTi (cf.
[89, 90]), pre-existing nuclei can not lead to the observed monotonously decreasing heat
flow. Similarly, it can be excluded that the exothermic signal observed by isothermal MC
at 130°C (cf. Fig. 11.11) is due to crystallization which occurs at a 225°C higher onset
temperature (∼355°C) as measured by isochronal DSC (cf. Table 11.1). Upon heating
an exothermic heat flow of samples that are only partly amorphous could also be caused
by structural changes of the severely deformed crystalline phase. Possible mechanisms
would include recovery/recrystallization and grain growth of the strained crystals. But
since NiTi subjected to RCR with = 16.8 is almost completely amorphous such processes
can also be excluded as an origin of the observed exothermic heat flow of Fig. 11.15a).
Different situation might arise in cases of NiTi alloys containing a mixture of crystalline
and amorphous phase. Contradictory results on recovery and recrystallization as well as
grain growth of CR NiTi (= 0.5) were reported [79]. Using sensitive methods measuring
thermoelectric power it was reported that CR NiTi can show the onset of recovery at
fairly low temperatures of ∼260°C [91]. However, even that is considerably higher than
the temperature of the present MC experiment (cf. Fig. 11.11). Therefore, in the present
case of RCR NiTi with = 4.8 it is concluded that recovery processes of the nanocrys-
talline phase do not significantly contribute to the exothermic heat flow arising during
isothermal MC, whereas recovery and recrystallization can contribute to the signal. How-
ever, the enthalpy of the relaxation ∆Hrelax measured as introduced in Fig. 11.9 shows an
increase with an increasing degree of deformation  i.e. a decreasing crystalline fraction
(cf. Table 11.1). Therefore, it is concluded that ∆Hrelax is mainly caused by relaxation
of the amorphous phase. Thus it can also be used as an estimate of the fraction of the
amorphous phase. For completeness it should also be mentioned that a transient behav-
ior of the calorimeter leading to the monotonically decreasing signal caused by inertance
effects can be ruled out by a very careful analysis of the transient behavior (cf. 8.7).
12.4.2 Glass transition
By the isochronal DSC experiments no glass transition was observed. Similar, MDSC
that is expected to enhance the interpretability of the heat flow [68] showed no indication
of the occurrence of a glass transition. A number of experiments on the crystallization
of amorphous NiTi processed by MS and SD were reported in the literature without an
indication of a glass transition. Recently, a glass transition was reported to occur at a
temperature of about 400°C in SD films of NiTi [89]. However, the temperature of 400°C
is well above the present peak temperatures of the crystallization in amorphous SPD NiTi.
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12.4.3 Crystallization
Both, isochronal and isothermal calorimetric experiments yield peak shaped signals that
are caused by crystallization (cf. Figs.11.8,11.10 and 11.14, 11.15). Results obtained by
isochronal DSC systematically depend on the degree of the deformation (cf. Table 11.1).
With an increasing  the asymmetry of the peaks decreases, connected with a slower rise
of the peak at the low-temperature side (cf. Fig. 11.8). In contrast to that, the crystal-
lization enthalpy and the overall activation energy increase with an increasing . These
correlations are due to the different structures of the alloys containing a polycrystalline
volume fraction with a mean grain size that decreases with an increasing deformation
degree (cf. Figs. 9.5 and 9.21). The calorimetric signal of Fig. 11.8 could be caused
by crystallization or grain growth. Crystallization of the amorphous phase does not nec-
essarily start at zero initial crystalline volume fraction and grain growth does not start
at a zero initial grain size. A large initial crystalline fraction and a small initial grain
size yield pronounced effects on the shape of an isochronal DSC signal arising by crys-
tallization and grain growth, respectively. The here observed DSC peak shapes (negative
skewness) agree with that expected in the case of crystallization [56, 86]. Similar, with
an increasing initial crystalline volume fraction the asymmetry of the peak is reported to
increase shifting to lower peak temperatures. This is in good agreement with the present
observations. Contrary to that, it was outlined that the calorimetric signal expected in
the case of grain growth of a polycrystalline structure should lead to an asymmetry of
the peak shape that is characterized by a positive skewness (opposed to the present case)
[86]. In addition, increasing the initial grain size would yield calorimetric effects opposite
to those observed in the present case. Since the enthalpy of the peak shaped isochronal
signal increases systematically with an increasing amorphous volume fraction it is con-
cluded that the calorimetric signal is predominantly caused by crystallization. Isothermal
calorimetry at a given annealing temperature yields a strong time dependence of the peak
shaped signal on the degree of the plastic deformation (cf. Figs. 11.14 and 11.15). This
can be explained by effects of the initial crystalline fraction on the heat flow arising by
crystallization [56]. Therefore, in the case of = 4.8 (large initial crystalline fraction)
both, the overall time to complete the crystallization and the peak time are significantly
shorter than those measured in the case of = 16.8 where almost no initial crystalline
fraction is encountered. Since in the case of = 4.8 deformed crystalline fragments are
formed, recovery and recrystallization could also contribute to the observed heat flow of
the isothermal annealing. However, grain growth occurring at the relatively low annealing
temperatures is rather unlikely; using higher temperatures and annealing times (348°C for
4 d) grain growth of CR polycrystalline NiTi alloys (= 0.5) was not observed [91]. The
differences in the heat of crystallization of the peak shaped exothermic signal obtained
by isothermal and isochronal calorimetry (∆Hcryst 26 J/g and 40 J/g, respectively, for
= 16.8) can be explained by the formation of nanocrystalline structures with different
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grain sizes. By isothermal annealing at relatively low temperatures smaller grain sizes
occur, as shown by TEM of isothermal annealed RCR NiTi; 23 nm at 307°C and 36 nm
at 322°C (cf. Figs. 9.28 and 9.26). Therefore, it is concluded that in the case of the
isochronal crystallization larger grains occur. This is in agreement with the experimental
TEM findings obtained from RCR NiTi isochronal heated to 500°C with grain sizes up
to several hundred nanometer (cf. Fig. 9.25). In the case of a small grain size more grain
boundaries are formed and the corresponding grain boundary energy is missing in the
exothermic signal of the isothermal calorimetry.
The kinetic exponents measured by Avrami plots in the case of the almost completely
amorphous phase (= 16.8) are in the range of 3.2 to 3.6. These values are equal within
their errors of the measurement of 10% (cf. Table 11.2). The Avrami plots (cf. Fig.
11.16c) are well fitted by straight lines, corresponding to crystallization kinetics expected
in the case of a JMA model based on the assumptions of a homogeneous distribution of
nuclei and zero initial crystalline volume fraction. A state of transient nucleation is not
present since an apparent incubation time was not encountered. As given by the LSM
model the kinetic exponent n is correlated with the dimensionality (d) and the modality
(m) (cf. chapter 3.2.2). It was proposed that n equals dm and
d
m + 1 for nucleation
occurring by site saturation and constant nucleation, respectively. In the case of mixed
nucleation or Avrami nucleation, n is in the range of dm and
d
m + 1 [51, 52].
d
m=3 since
a previous analysis of crystallization using in-situ TEM experiments [75] clearly showed
the occurrence of three dimensional growth (i.e. d = 3) with a constant growth rate in
agreement with interface controlled growth (i.e. m = 1). The experiments were carried
out using amorphous HPT NiTi and similar mechanism of growth are also expected to
occur in amorphous RCR NiTi. Therefore, the values of n do not indicate the occurrence
of pure site saturation or nucleation with a constant rate. Whereas, mixed nucleation
(pre-existing nuclei + continuous nucleation) or nucleation with a decreasing rate such as
Avrami nucleation agree with the observed kinetic exponents [52]]. This also agrees with
results of in-situ TEM experiments using NiTi made amorphous by HPT where growth
of nanocrystalline debris acting as pre-existing nuclei (similar to those observed in the
present case, cf. Fig. 9.21) occurs concomitant with continuous nucleation. In the present
case of NiTi alloys subjected to RCR, a low thermal stability of the amorphous phase is
observed. Nanocrystallization occurs at temperatures that are about 100°C lower (cf.
Table 11.1) than those observed in the case of amorphous NiTi alloys obtained by SD
and MS where crystallization leads to rather coarse grains [17, 92, 93]. In agreement with
the low thermal stability of amorphous SPD NiTi rather low overall activation energies
of the crystallization are observed (cf. Figs. 11.16a, b and Table 11.1). Similar results
were previously obtained in the case of amorphous NiTi processed by other methods of
plastic deformation and SPD including HPT and CR [79]. However in the present case
of RCR, an almost completely amorphous phase can be achieved for =16.8 showing
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a rather homogeneous structure of nanocrystalline debris. Contrary to that, using full
discs of HPT NiTi two exothermic peaks were reported to occur by both, isochronal and
isothermal calorimetry [79]. This was explained by structural heterogeneities since the
HPT discs used for calorimetry show a variation of the plastic strain that varies from zero
at the center of the disc to a maximum value at the outer boundary. DSC thermograms
of the HPT NiTi show an exothermic heat flow that is caused by crystallization upon
heating (cf. Fig. 11.6). This is concluded from the structural data obtained before and
after heating (cf. 12.2.1) in agreement with previous experiments [75]. The crystallization
peak temperatures are 363.7°C, 370.8°C and 376.6°C in the case of γ=300 for the heating
rates of 20, 30 and 50°C/min. They are slightly smaller than in the case of γ=1300
with 366.8°C, 371.6°C and 382.1°C for the heating rates of 20, 30 and 50°C/min. This
indicates that the less deformed sample is less thermodynamical stable. Similar, the
Kissinger activation energy in the case of HPT NiTi with γ=300 is Ea=232 ± 32 kJ/mol
and is smaller or (within the errors) equal to Ea=262 ± 35 kJ/mol in the case of HPT NiTi
with γ=1300. These values of Ea are in agreement with previous results [75, 79]. It should
also be noted that the isothermal experiments on HPT NiTi (γ=1400) (cf. Fig. 11.13)
indicate the presence of different mechanisms during crystallization, as will be discussed
in detail with the help of data obtained from the more homogeneous RCR samples (cf.
12.4.3). The time shift of the peak of the isothermal experiments on the HPT samples can
be used to make a rough estimate of an activation energy of the process, which yields a
value of 282 kJ/mol. This value is in reasonable agreement with the Kissinger activation
energy of 262 ± 35 kJ/mol in the case of γ=1300.
12.4.4 Comparison of thermal stability of SPD NiTi with literature
The present experiments show a considerably lower thermal stability of the amorphous
phase obtained by HPT and RCR as compared to that of amorphous NiTi made by
SD and MS. Table 12.1 shows a comparison of the present results with literature data.
The temperatures Tp obtained in the present case of HPT and RCR NiTi are more than
100°C lower than those measured in amorphous NiTi alloys obtained by SD and MS with
peak temperatures between about 500°C and 560°C [17, 92–96]. Furthermore, the overall
activation energy of the crystallization measured in this study is considerably lower than
that reported in the literature for thin amorphous films made by MS and SD, where Ea
is in the range of 315 to 476 kJ/mol [17, 92–96]. It should be noted that in the case of
binary NixTi1−x alloys obtained by SD and MS, the results given in the literature indicate
a dependence of Tp and Ea on the chemical composition x [97, 98]. Rather low values
of Ea = 278 kJ/mol were measured in the case of MS ribbons with a composition of
x = 0.3 [97]. Similar, ternary elements (e.g. Cu) can lower the thermal stability of the
amorphous phase (e.g. Tp 480°C and Ea = 306 kJ/mol were reported of the devitrification
of amorphous NiTiCu alloys [73, 99]. However, the present results show that processing
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by SPD yields an amorphous phase of even lower thermal stability. Literature data show
that processing of NiTi by other methods of SPD such as CR [79] and mechanical alloying
[99] yields amorphous phases that have a rather low thermal stability. In the case of cold
rolling, a mixture of nanocrystalline and amorphous phase (amorphous volume fraction
up to 60 %) was achieved and a value of Ea = 262 kJ/mol [79] was measured that is
similar to the present results of HPT and RCR processed amorphous NiTi.
The physical origin of the differences of the thermal stability of the amorphous phase
obtained by different methods of processing (i.e. SPD vs. SD and MS) can be discussed
in terms of their structures. Two viewpoints can be adopted. Firstly, the atomic structure
(i.e. the short range order and possible MRO) of the amorphous phase is rather indepen-
dent of the method of processing whereas main differences arise depending on structural
heterogeneities, such as crystalline debris and free volume. The second viewpoint also
includes differences in the short range order and MRO of the amorphous phases. In the
case of NiTi processed by SPD, debris such as nanocrystals (cf. Figs. 9.21 and 9.22) and
heterogeneities of crystal like MRO are embedded in the amorphous phase. They can
act as nucleation sites leading to the observed low thermal stability [75]. Similarly, in
amorphous alloys processed by MS and RCR pronounced differences in the distribution
of the free volume are observed [101]. Especially, in the case of RCR free volumes larger
than a lattice vacancy might trigger the nucleation. Therefore, the activation energy of
the nucleation stage depends on the method of processing. The mechanism of growth can
be the same or can be different for the different methods of processing. Adopting the first
viewpoint, the activation energy of growth is expected to be similar for the amorphous
alloys processed by different methods. Whereas, in the second case, different activation
energies of growth are expected to occur in SPD and MS or SD NiTi. Further experiments
are necessary to distinguish between the two viewpoints. Separate measurements of the
activation energy of growth of NiTi processed by plastic deformation should be carried
out (e.g. using in-situ TEM methods). These values can then be compared with the
Table 12.1: Crystallization of amorphous NiTi. The peak temperature Tp, the Kissinger
activation Ea and the occurrence of nanocrystallization are listed. (Tp was obtained from
isochronal heat experiments with a heating rate of 30°C/min.)
Tp [◦C] Ea Nanocryst.
HPT NiTi (present work) γ=300 / γ=1300 371 / 372 232 / 262 yes
RCR NiTi (present work) = 16.8 375 285 yes
CR NiTi [79] 373 (at 40°C/min) 262 yes
SD NiTi [92, 94, 96, 98] 497-588 315-476 no
MS NiTi [98] 522 430 no
MS Ni50Ti25Cu25 [93, 97, 100] 481 306-374 no
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corresponding value obtained in the case of MS or SD NiTi [92, 95].
12.4.5 Martensitic transformation
In agreement with literature [1] the initial coarse grained sample material shows a marten-
sitic transformation from the B2 to the B19’ structure with temperatures corresponding
to a Ti-rich phase. Upon cooling from high temperatures the martensite transformation
peak temperature is at 61.7°C (cf. Fig. 11.1). The reaction enthalpy of the transformation
peak is 29 J/g showing that the sample fully transforms [70].
Deformation of NiTi applying HPT (γ=300) leads to a shift of the martensitic transfor-
mation temperatures of more than 160°C to -101°C peak temperature. In agreement with
the structural analysis showing a mixture of amorphous and nanocrystalline phase, not
the whole volume transforms and, thus, the reaction enthalpy is reduced to 6 J/g. More-
over the transformation of small grains occurs from the B2 to the intermediate R-phase
with a transformation enthalpy that is smaller than that from B2 to B19’ [1].
Further HPT deformation completely suppresses the martensite transformation in the
temperature interval between -120°C and 200°C.
Upon annealing up to 500°C the deformed samples crystallize and in the case of HPT
NiTi (γ=300) the martensitic transformation recurs with reduced transformation tem-
peratures. Based on previous observations [12] and modeling [102] it is concluded that
the reduction of the transformation temperature is due to a size effect, in agreement with
the observed small grain sizes (cf. chapter 12.2). Moreover, the transformation peak gets
asymmetric with a shoulder at the low temperature side and, thus it is concluded that
more processes and/or differently activated processes are occurring.
In the case of RCR deformed samples deformation and subsequent annealing up to
500°C with a constant heating and cooling rate yields small grain sizes. As shown by TEM
(cf. Figs. 9.24 and 9.25) an increasing deformation degree before the annealing leads to
a decreasing grains size after annealing. The corresponding martensitic transformation
signals (cf. Fig. 11.4) indicate the presence of two contributions to the martensitic
transformation signal. In analogy to NiTi deformed by other methods (e.g. [1]) it is
concluded that the transformation occurs via the intermediate R-phase. Upon cooling a
B2 to R-phase transformation and subsequently a R-phase to B19’ transformation occur
[1]. The B2 to R-phase transformation is fairly symmetric and stays rather constant
around 50°C, whereas the R-phase B19’ transformation shows a rather asymmetric peak
strongly shifting to low temperatures as the pre-annealing deformation degree increases.
Therefore, using different deformation degrees and annealing up to 500°C can be used to
tailor different martensitic transformation behavior.
Similarly, in the case of isothermal annealing of RCR NiTi (= 16.8) at different holding
temperatures, the transformation behavior can be tailored using different temperatures.
As shown by structural analysis (cf. Figs. 9.26 and 9.28) increasing the isothermal holding
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temperature results in an slightly increasing grain size. In the present case the mean grain
size (23 nm to 36 nm) yields martensitic transformations showing a two step behavior
analogue to the case of annealing up to 500°C. The transformation from R-phase to the
B19’ is shifted by more than 100°C to lower temperatures and is comparable symmetric.
A variation of the mean grain size from 23 nm to 36 nm shows no remarkable change in
the martensitic transformation behavior, even though such sizes show a size effect [12]. It
should be noted that larger grains contain remarkably larger volumes responsible for the
major part of the signals in a calorimeter, whereas the influence of a volume fraction of
small grains is hardly detectable. Therefore, the isothermal treatments of RCR NiTi (=
16.8, cf. Fig. 9.28) leads to different grain size distributions but only to slightly different
martensitic transformation behavior in the calorimeter (cf. Fig. 11.5). Nevertheless,
isothermal heat treatment is an adequate route to tailor a narrow grain size distribution
of the NiTi shape memory alloys to show a desired martensitic transformation behavior
at e.g. comparable low temperatures.
13 Summary and conclusions
In the present work a NiTi shape memory alloy was processed and made amorphous by
SPD to study the amorphization process, the structure and phase stability of the arising
amorphous state as well as the crystallization of the amorphous phase upon heating. A
number of methods, including transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction,
microhardness measurements and several calorimetric methods were used for structural,
mechanical and thermodynamical characterization. Additional, the recently introduced
method of fluctuation electron microscopy was applied to the amorphous structure, and
preliminary results were obtained. The combination of sensitive calorimetric methods,
structural analysis and a newly introduced geometric crystallization simulation yields a
detailed picture of the crystallization process.
Upon deformation by HPT nanostructured NiTi alloys are formed that contain a mix-
ture of crystalline and amorphous phase. It has been demonstrated that in the case
of HPT deformation, in addition to the standard planar section, radial and tangential
cross-sections must be analyzed to carry out a detailed TEM study of the complex crys-
talline/amorphous mixture. The clear results show different stages of a heterogeneous
amorphization process: the formation of thin amorphous bands at grain and twin bound-
aries is followed by amorphization caused by shear bands. Hardness measurements show
that the amorphous phase is less hard than a mixture of amorphous and nanocrystalline
phase. Thus, in the present case of a mixed structure of amorphous and nanocrystalline
phase amorphous shear bands carry a large amount of deformation. Radial cross-sections
facilitate new insights in the deformation processes by a direct measurement of the shear
strains which are present in secondary shear bands. It could be shown that nanograins
survive the HPT deformation and lead to a debris of elongated nanocrystals embedded
in the amorphous phase. Contrary to radial or tangential cross-sections, planar sections
used previously in TEM studies of HPT deformed NiTi frequently contain nanocrystalline
and amorphous structures that overlap in the TEM projection; this obscures the presence
of the amorphous phase and can lead to strong moire contrast effects. HRTEM showed
the presence of medium range ordered volumes in the amorphous phase.
Upon deformation by the method of RCR, analogue to HPT, nanostructured NiTi
alloys are formed that contain a mixture of crystalline and amorphous phase, with an
increasing amorphous volume fraction as the degree of deformation is increases. = 16.8
yields an almost fully amorphous structure. Still nanocrystals that have survived the
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deformation are embedded in the amorphous matrix and, also similar to HPT NiTi, by
HRTEM ordered volumes were detected embedded in the amorphous phase. To analyze
the ordering within the amorphous phase the recently introduced method of fluctuation
electron microscopy is used. Preliminary results indicate the presence of a number of
medium range ordered volumes (∼1 nm in size) embedded in the amorphous phase. The
typical distances present in the medium range ordered volumes are similar to the B2
structure of NiTi. Further experiments are currently carried out.
Isochronal heating experiments of RCR NiTi were made by systematically varying the
heating rates and the deformation degrees. As shown by structural analysis, upon heating
up to 500°C crystallization occurs. Heating of RCR NiTi with a large deformation degree
yields a nanocrystalline phase, and increasing the initial applied deformation degree leads
to a decreasing value of the average grain size after the crystallization. Accordingly, in-
creasing the deformation degree before the crystallization leads to nanocrystalline samples
after crystallization showing a shift of the martensitic transformation to lower temper-
atures due to a size effect. By applying the Kissinger relation to the isochronal data
obtained using different heating rates, the overall activation energies of the crystallization
of differently deformed RCR NiTi were deduced. The activation energy is increasing with
an increasing deformation degree and ranges from 269 to 285 kJ/mol for  values from 0.8
to 16.8.. The decreasing asymmetry of the isochronal crystallization peaks with increasing
 is caused by different volume fractions of the crystalline and amorphous phase. Similar,
the increase of the relaxation and the crystallization enthalpy with an increasing  can be
explained by an increasing amorphous volume fraction.
Isothermal annealing of RCR deformed NiTi at the low temperature of 130°C yields a
monotonously decreasing exothermic heat flow. TEM after this low temperature annealing
showed no apparent changes in the structure of the sample. Using isothermal calorimetry
carried out in a higher temperature range of 307 to 322°C, the monotonously decreasing
signal is followed by a peak shaped signal. In the case of RCR NiTi with  = 16.8, the two
signals are well separated and were analyzed individually. The monotonously decreasing
signal in the isothermal experiments shows no apparent temperature dependence (between
307°C and 322°C), whereas the subsequent peak shows thermal activation (peak time
shift) with an activation energy of 281 kJ/mol, similar to the isochronal deduced Kissinger
activation energy of crystallization. Therefore, it is concluded that the peak shaped signal
is due to crystallization. Moreover, a geometric simulation of an isothermal crystallization
process was set up and it can be concluded, that the initially occurring monotonously
decreasing heat flow can only be caused by a crystallization process under the extreme
initial condition of a high density of pre-existing nuclei, not observed in the structural
analysis of RCR deformed NiTi ( = 16.8). The isothermally released total heat of the
monotonously decreasing heat flow can be well described by a Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts
function. It was concluded that the isothermal observed monotonously decreasing heat
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flow is caused by relaxation of the amorphous phase. Additionally, applying a constant
heating rate the scanning calorimetric experiments show an irreversible exothermic heat
release of SPD deformed NiTi above 100°C, without changes in the specific heat of the
samples; this is due to relaxation during isochronal heating.
TEM of RCR NiTi with  = 16.8 after the isothermal calorimetry at 307 to 322°C
showed a nanocrystalline structure with an increasing average grain size as the isothermal
holding temperature increases. Caused by the small grain size and a size effect that goes
along with it, the transformation from B2 austenite to B19´ martensite that occurs via
the R-phase is hindered.
Taking into account the contributions to the measured heat flow of the relaxation sig-
nal, the crystallization kinetics were analyzed using the Johnson-Mehl-Avrami model and
recent extensions of it. The applicability of the model was tested showing an adequate
description of the relaxation corrected crystallization signal. The deduced kinetic pa-
rameters agree with mixed nucleation or nucleation with a decreasing rate and three
dimensional growth. In addition, the kinetics of the crystallization are in good agreement
with a random distribution of nuclei and zero initial crystalline volume fraction. Based
on sensitive modulated differential scanning calorimetry experiments, a clear indication
of a glass transition was not obtained.
The present work clearly shows that, measured in terms of the temperature and ac-
tivation energy of the crystallization, the thermal stability of NiTi made amorphous by
the SPD methods of HPT and RCR is considerably lower than that of amorphous NiTi
obtained by melt spinning or sputter deposition. Correlated with that, the occurring crys-
tallization kinetics is remarkably different. The crystallization of amorphous NiTi made
by melt spinning and sputter deposition leads to a coarse grained structure. In contrast
to that, crystallization of SPD induced amorphous NiTi leads to a nanostructured phase,
showing remarkably features of the martensitic transformation. Thus, the present results
can be used to process NiTi alloys by SPD and annealing with a particular martensitic
transformation behavior. Besides changing the crystallization conditions, also the defor-
mation degree before crystallization can be used to tailor the materials properties after
crystallization.
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A Appendix
A.1 Source code of ’Kinetic 2d simulation’
// Geometrical S imulat ion o f the r e s u l t i n g s t r u c t u r e
// by a nuc l ea t i on and growth c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n process
// Martin Pe te r l e chner 2009
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
TagGroup po s i t i o n ;
p o s i t i o n = DLGBuildPositionFromApplication ( )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "Width " , DLGBuildAutoSize ( ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( " Height " , DLGBuildAutoSize ( ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "X" , DLGBuildRelativePosition ( "
I n s i d e " , 1 ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "Y" , DLGBuildRelativePosition ( "
I n s i d e " , −1 ) )
TagGroup dia log_items ;
TagGroup MyDialog
TagGroup MyDialogItems
object MyDialogWindow
taggroup nucrate , growthrate , numinitgrain , s i z e i n i t g r a i n ,
s i z e d i s t i n i t , d i s t i n i t , t imestep , enthalpy ;
taggroup nucrate_NUM , growthrate_NUM , numinitgrain_iNUM ,
sizeinitgrain_NUM , sizedistinit_NUM , distinit_NUM , enthalpy_NUM ;
taggroup l b l t e x t , timestep_iNUM ;
number nrate , grate , ngrain , sgra in , dsgra in , dgrain , ts , ns , t , t_old
, f rac , f rac_old ;
number i n i t i a l_ng r a i n , enthal , Calor imetry ;
string pathname
// Create Dia log
MyDialog = DLGCreateDialog( " Geometric Nuc leat ion&Growth Simulat ion
" , MyDialogItems ) . d l g p o s i t i o n ( p o s i t i o n )
MyDialogWindow = al loc ( UIframe ) . I n i t (MyDialog )
// Create i tems
l b l t e x t= DLGCreateLabel ( " Input s t a r t va lue s " )
nucrate_NUM = DLGCreateRealField ( " Nuc leat ion Rate [ / ( s ∗nm3) ] : " ,
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nucrate , 0 .1 , 1 0 , 10 )
growthrate_NUM = DLGCreateRealField ( " Rate o f growth [nm/ s ] :
" , growthrate , 0 .011 , 10 , 10 )
numinitgrain_iNUM = DLGCreateIntegerField ( "Number o f i n i t i a l g r a i n s :
" , numinitgrain , 100 , 10 )
sizeinitgrain_NUM = DLGCreateRealField ( " S i z e o f i n i t i a l g r a i n s [nm ] :
" , s i z e i n i t g r a i n , 8 , 1 0 , 10 )
sizedist init_NUM = DLGCreateRealField ( " Std dev i a t i on from s i z e [nm
] : " , s i z e d i s t i n i t , 5 , 1 0 , 10 )
distinit_NUM = DLGCreateRealField ( " D i s t r i bu t i on o f g r a i n s [ 0 , 1 ] :
" , d i s t i n i t , 0 .5 , 1 0 , 10 )
timestep_iNUM = DLGCreateLabel ( " Time per s tep [ s ] : to be
c a l c u l a t ed " )
enthalpy_NUM = DLGCreateIntegerField ( " Reaction Enthalpy for whole
volume [ J/g ] : " , enthalpy , 40 , 10 )
// Add items to d i a l o g
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( l b l t e x t )
MyDialog.DLGAddElement (nucrate_NUM)
MyDialog.DLGAddElement (growthrate_NUM)
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( numinitgrain_iNUM)
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( sizeinitgrain_NUM )
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( s izedist init_NUM )
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( distinit_NUM)
MyDialog.DLGAddElement ( timestep_iNUM)
MyDialog.DLGAddElement (enthalpy_NUM)
MyDialog.DLGTableLayout (1 , 9 , 0 )
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
void p r i n t r e s u l t s ( )
{
// Print the f i e l d va l u e s to r e s u l t s window
Openresultswindow ( )
r e s u l t ( " \ n\n" + " Geometr ical s imu la t i on o f c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n " + "\n\
n " )
r e s u l t ( " Nuc leat ion Rate [ / ( s ∗nm3) ] : "+nucrate.DLGGetValue ( ) +"\n
" )
r e s u l t ( " Rate o f growth [nm/ s ] : "+growthrate.DLGGetValue ( ) +"\n " )
r e s u l t ( "Number o f i n i t i a l g r a i n s : "+numinitgrain.DLGGetValue ( )
+"\n " )
r e s u l t ( " S i z e o f i n i t i a l g r a i n s [nm ] : "+s ize in i tgra in .DLGGetValue
( ) +"\n " )
r e s u l t ( " Std dev i a t i on from s i z e [nm ] : "+s i zed i s t in i t .DLGGetValue
( ) +"\n " )
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r e s u l t ( " D i s t r i bu t i on o f g r a i n s [ 0 , 1 ] : "+dist in it .DLGGetValue ( )
+"\n " )
r e s u l t ( " Time per s t ep s : "+ 1/growthrate.DLGGetValue ( ) +"\n " )
r e s u l t ( " Reaction Enthalpy for whole volume : "+
enthalpy.DLGGetValue ( ) +"\n " )
// de f i n e v a r i a b l e s from o b j e c t s
nrate = nucrate.DLGGetValue ( )
g ra te = growthrate.DLGGetValue ( )
ngra in = numinitgrain.DLGGetValue ( )
s g r a i n = s ize in i tgra in .DLGGetValue ( )
dsgra in = s ized i s t in i t .DLGGetValue ( )
dgra in = dist init .DLGGetValue ( )
t s = 1/ gra te
entha l = enthalpy.DLGGetValue ( )
i n i t i a l_ng r a i n = ngra in
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
void p l o t i n i t i a l ( image dsim , image dp_s)
{
image temp = Integer image ( " Temporal image " , 1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
number c , cx , cy , ranx , rany , rad iu s
//−−−−−genera te i n i t i a l s t a t e−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
For( c=1;c<=ngra in ; c++)
{
ranx =UniformRandom( ) ∗512
rany = UniformRandom( ) ∗512∗ dgra in
rad iu s = sg ra i n + dsgra in ∗(UniformRandom( )−0 . 5 )
dp_s .Se tp ixe l ( ranx , rany , rad iu s )
temp = tert ( sqrt ( ( ( icol−ranx ) ∗∗2)+((irow−rany ) ∗∗2) )<0. 5 ∗ radius
, 1 , 0 )
dsim = dsim + temp
}
dsim = tert ( dsim !=0 ,1 ,0)
return
}
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//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
void s imu la t i on ( image img , image p_s , image g_bound , image c_bound ,
number ng , number nrate )
{
//−−−−−−−−Growth−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
number c , cx , cy , ranx , rany , rad iu s
image temp = Integer image ( " Temporal image " , 1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image temp1 = Integer image ( " Temporal 1 image " , 1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image imgi
t = t + 0 . 5 ∗ t s
temp1 = img
For( cx=0;cx<=511;cx++)
{
For( cy=0;cy<=511;cy++)
{
rad iu s = p_S.GetPixel ( cx , cy )
I f ( rad iu s !=0)
{
SetPixel (p_s , cx , cy , t s ∗ grate+rad iu s )
temp = tert ( sqrt ( ( ( icol−cx ) ∗∗2)+((irow−cy ) ∗∗2) )<0. 5 ∗(0 . 5 ∗ t s ∗
grate+rad iu s ) , 1 , 0 )
img = img + temp
}
}
}
imgi = img
img = tert ( img !=0 ,1 ,0)
c_bound = c_bound + tert ( ( imgi−temp1 )−512∗512∗temp1 == 2 ,1 ,0 )
g_bound = img − temp1 + c_bound
g_bound = tert ( g_bound !=0 ,1 ,0)
c_bound = tert ( c_bound !=0 ,1 ,0)
//−−−−−−−−nuc lea t ion−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
number de l tanc
de l tanc = ( t ∗ nrate+i n i t i a l_ng r a i n )−ng
de l tanc = Round( de l tanc )
For( c=1;c<=de l tanc ; c++)
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{
ranx =UniformRandom( ) ∗512
rany = UniformRandom( ) ∗512
I f (GetPixel ( img , ranx , rany ) == 0)
{
p_s .Se tp ixe l ( ranx , rany , 0 . 5 )
ngra in ++
}
}
return
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// Show the d i a l o g & p l o t data to r e s u l t s
image sim = Integer image ( " S imulat ion Window" ,1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image show = Integer image ( " Geometr ical s imu la t i on Window
" ,1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image image_grainboundaries= Integer image ( " Grainboundaries
" , 1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image c_bounds = Integer image ( " Grainboundaries " , 1 , 0 , 512 , 512 )
image saveimage = BinaryImage ( " saveimage " , 512 ,512)
sim.SetName ( " Geometr ical s imu la t i on o f c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n " )
show.SetName ( " Geometr ical c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n s imu la t i on " )
image p_s = Realimage ( " Pos i t i on & Radius Image " , 4 , 512 ,512 )
image f r a c t i o n = RealImage ( " Transformed volumed f r a c t i o n " , 4 , 4096 , 1 )
image c a l p i c = RealImage ( " Ca lcu lated Calor imetry " , 4 , 4096 , 2 )
Showimage ( show )
// I n i t i a l i z e Window , ge t Path and genera te I n i t i a l s t a t e
MyDialogWindow.Pose ( )
GetDirectoryDialog ( pathname )
p r i n t r e s u l t s ( )
p l o t i n i t i a l ( sim , p_s)
show = sim
showimage ( show )
// c a l c u l a t e the i n i t i a l transformed f ra c t i on , c a l o r ime t r i c s i gna l ,
p r i n t r e s u l t s and save f i r s t image
f r a c = sum( sim ) /(512∗512)
f rac_old = f r a c
t = 0
t_old = t
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ca l o r imet ry = 0
Se tp i x e l ( c a lp i c , 0 , 0 , t )
S e t p i x e l ( c a lp i c , 0 , 1 , c a l o r imet ry )
Result ( " \ n\n 0 [ s ] " + ngra in + " _grains_present , " + " transformed
f r a c t i o n : " + f r a c )
SaveAsTif f ( sim , pathname+"00" + "_" + t + " s " )
number n =1
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−s imu la t i on main loop−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
while (GetKey( )==0)
{
s imu la t i on ( sim , p_s , image_grainboundaries , c_bounds , ngrain , nrate )
show = sim − image_grainboundaries
Updateimage ( show )
saveimage = show
SaveAsTif f ( saveimage , pathname+"0"+n +"_" + t + " s " )
f r a c = sum( sim ) /(512∗512)
ca l o r imet ry = ( f r a c − f rac_old ) /( t s )
S e t p i x e l ( c a lp i c , n , 0 , t )
S e t p i x e l ( c a lp i c , n , 1 , c a l o r ime t ry )
S e tp i x e l ( f r a c t i on , n , 0 , f r a c )
Result ( " \ n " + t + " [ s ] ; " + ngra in + " gra ins , " + "
t rans fo rmed_fract ion : " + f r a c + " ; c a l o r im e t r i c s i g n a l : " +
Calor imetry )
I f ( f rac >=1)
{
//Showimage ( f r a c t i o n )
exit (0 )
}
f rac_old = f r a c
t_old = t
n++
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Showimage ( f r a c t i o n )
ca lp ic .SetName ( " Ca lo r imet r i c data " )
Showimage ( c a l p i c )
SaveAsTif f ( c a lp i c , pathname+" c a l p i c " )
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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// F luc tua t i on Transmission Elec t ron Microscopy Tools − FEM Tools (
Okt_2009 )
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// by M. Pe t e r l e c hne r .
// Parts o f s c r i p t s were adepted by W. Tirry , pa r t s
// were taken from B.Schaf fer , C. Koch and D. Mi t c h e l l from
// h t t p :// www.felmi−z f e . t u g r a z . a t /dm_scripts /welcome.html
// h t t p :// www.mf.mpg.de/en/ organ i sa t i on /hsm/koch/Vorlesung/
DM_scripts.html
// This s c r i p t p rov ide s you wi th a d i a l o g box wi th bu t tons f o r :
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−MTF aqu i s i t i on−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−Make s e r i e s o f no i se images−−−
// S t a r t s a rou t ine aqu i r ing many images . Asking f o r number o f images ,
exposure time and b inn ing .
// A homogenous i l l um ina t e d CCD (mean i n t e n s i t y ~1000e−) i s exposed
e . g . 20 t imes f o r a l a t e r c a l c u l a t i o n
// o f the modulation t r an s f e r func t i on (MTF) o f the CCD. ( Aqu i s i t i on
i s marked as comment in the code ,
// change t ha t i f you want to use i t . )
// −−−Ca l cu l a t e MTF using open no i se images−−−
// Ca l cu l a t e s the modulation t r an s f e r f unc t i on (MTF) o f the CCd us ing
a l l open images . Assuming no i se images
// o f the Poisson no i se o f the e l e c t r on source t h i s rou t ine g i v e s you
an approximation o f an upper bound
// o f the MTF. Ca l cu l a t i on i s done by d i v i d i n g the Wiener spectrum of
the no i se images by the var iance o f
// the i n i t i a l poison no i se ( var iance = mean) and the number o f P i x e l .
The MTF i s cut above Nyquis t f r e quency .
// −−−Load r e a l 2d MTF from f i l e −−−
// Loads a rea l , 2 dimensiona l image f i l e o f the MTF. The MTF shou ld
have the same s i z e as the images
// from which you want to deconvo lu te i t . The r e s u l t s window shows
where the f i l e was loaded from.
// −−−Show MTF−−−
// Shows the cu r r en t l y used modulation t r an s f e r f unc t i on (MTF) . Once
the MTF i s shown , j u s t c l o s e i t again ( i t s t a y s in memory) .
// −−−−−−−−−Eva luat ion o f Micrographs−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−Norm. var iance o f ROI( s ) minus sho t noise−−−
// This rou t ine p l o t s a graph e va l u a t i n g the cu r r en t l y a c t i v e ROIs. I f
no ROI i s s e t in an image ,
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// the ROI o f the f r on t image i s used . The normal ized var iance (
var iance /mean^2) and the corresponding
// reg ion o f i n t e r e s t (ROI) are a l s o shown in the r e s u l t s window.
// −−−Plo t std−dev v s . s q r t (mean) o f a l l images−−−
// P lo t s the standard d e v i a t i on aga in s t the s q r t (mean) o f whole images
( not matter i f t h e r e are reg ions o f i n t e r e s t (ROI)
// Schould be a s t r a i g h t l i n e i f the sho t no i se i s pre sen t and
dominant. At very low i n t e n s i t i e s the read out no i se
// i s most important and the var iance g e t s independent o f the s q r t (
mean) , i n d i c a t i n g the va lue o f readout no i s e .
// −−−Print s t a t i s t i c s o f a l l images−−−
// Using the a c t ua l ROIs to c a l c u l a t e mean , s t d dev ia t i on , variance ,
normal ized variance , Min , Max and the sum
// o f a l l open images . I f no ROI i s s e l e c t e d , the ROI o f the f r on t
image i s used .
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−Image Management −−−−−−−
// −−−Dark/Gain co r r e c t i on
// Load a Dark frame ( read out o f a CCD wi thout exposed to e l e c t r on s ,
must have same exposure time than the images i t
// shou ld be s u b s t r a c t e d form ) f o r s u b s t r a c t i o n o f a l l open images or
s l i c e s in s t a c k s .
// Furthermore one can load a Gain re f e r ence ( average o f more than 20
frames wi th a mean i n t e n s i t y o f a s i n g l e frame o f more than 600)
// Dark r e f e r ence s u b s t r a c t i o n and gain co r r e c t i on i s f i n a l y
per formed.
// −−−Remove X−ray sp i ke s−−−
// Asks f o r a lower and a upper t r e sho l d , then cu t s a l l open images or
s l i c e s in a s t a c k in t o t h i s
// i n t e n s i t y va lue window. I n t e n s i t y va l u e s above and below the
t r e s h o l d va l u e s are s e t to the mean
// i n t e n s i t y to not d i s t u r b the s t a t i s t i c s o f v a r i ance .
// −−−Deconvolute MTF from open images−−−
// Deconvo lutes the curren t MTF ( which was c a l c u l a t e d or loaded , and
can be shown by the −−−show MTF−−− but ton )
// from a l l open images or s l i c e s in s t a c k s o f images . During Fourier
t rans format ion the s p a c i a l f r e qu en c i e s
// above Nyquis t are c u t .
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// −−−Dr i f t c o r . 2 s tacks−−−
// Load 2 s t a c k s : From the f i r s t s t a c k the d r i f t i s c a l c u l a t e d and
both s t a c k s g e t c o r r e c t e d . Dr i f t i s moni tored.
// −−−Fourier f i l t e r −−−
// App l i e s a s p h e r i c a l f i l t e r in Fourier space . Input r a d i i ( lower /
upper boundary ) in p i x e l o f the r e c i p r o c a l space
// to f i l t e r a l l open images or s t a c k s .
// −−−Zoom a l l to marked area−−−
// Use t h i s bu t ton a f t e r s e l e c t i n g one reg ion o f i n t e r e s t (ROI) in one
image. The rou t ine w i l l s e t and zoom
// a l l open images to t h i s reg ion o f i n t e r e s t . Use t h i s f unc t i on to
s e t ROIs in a l l images , and d i s p l a y t o o l s
// to handle many images .
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−− ba s i c f unc t i on s and v a r i a b l e s −−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
image MTF, meanFT, FTfront , MTF_radial , f r on t , front_temp , sumfront ;
number pi = 3 .1416
number xns ize , yns ize , var i , va r r e l , meani , numi , maxval , xpos , ypos ;
number expTime , nexp , binning , za l , ccdwidth , ccdhe ight
string f i l ename ;
string formats1 = "%10 f "
string formats2 = "%15 . 2 f "
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Image RadialAverage ( image img , number samples )
{
number xsca l e , y sca l e , x s i z e , y s i z e , centerx , centery , hal fMinor
number s c a l e = img.ImageGetDimensionScale (0 )
string un i t = img.ImageGetDimensionUnitString (0 )
image rotat iona l_average , dst , l i n e_p ro j e c t i on
// I f the source image i s complex , take the modulus
i f ( img.ImageIsDataTypeComplex ( ) )
img := modulus( img )
// Get the dimension s i z e s , and determine h a l f dimension , s e t cen ter
img.Get2dSize ( x s i z e , y s i z e )
hal fMinor = min( x s i z e , y s i z e ) /2
cente rx = x s i z e / 2
cente ry = y s i z e / 2
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// Convert the image to po la r co−o r d i n a t e s . . .
dst := RealImage( " dst " , 4 , halfMinor , samples )
dst = warp( img , i co l ∗ sin ( irow∗2∗ pi / samples ) + \
centerx , i co l ∗cos ( irow∗2∗ pi / samples ) + centery )
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on := RealImage( " Line p r o j e c t i o n " , 4 , halfMinor , 1 )
l ine_pro j ec t i on . ImageSetDimens ionSca l e ( 0 , s c a l e )
l ine_pro j ec t i on . ImageSetDimens ionUni tSt r ing ( 0 , un i t )
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on = 0
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on [ icol , 0 ] += dst
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on /= samples
return l i n e_p ro j e c t i on
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Image Rotat ionalAverage ( image img , number samples )
{
number xsca l e , y sca l e , x s i z e , y s i z e , centerx , centery , hal fMinor ;
number s c a l e = img.ImageGetDimensionScale (0 )
string un i t = img.ImageGetDimensionUnitString (0 )
image rotat iona l_average , dst , l i n e_p ro j e c t i on
// I f the source image i s complex , take the modulus
i f ( img.ImageIsDataTypeComplex ( ) )
img := modulus( img )
// Get the dimension s i z e s , and determine h a l f s i z e , s e t cen te r
img.Get2dSize ( x s i z e , y s i z e )
hal fMinor = min( x s i z e , y s i z e ) /2
cente rx = x s i z e / 2
cente ry = y s i z e / 2
// Convert the image to po la r co−o r d i n a t e s . . .
dst := RealImage( " dst " , 4 , halfMinor , samples )
dst = warp( img , i co l ∗ sin ( irow∗2∗ pi / samples ) + \
centerx , i co l ∗cos ( irow∗2∗ pi / samples ) + centery )
// and crea t e a l i n e p r o j e c t i on us ing the i c o l i n t r i n s i c va r i a b l e ,
// normal i s ing wi th the sampling d en s i t y
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on := RealImage( " l i n e p r o j e c t i o n " , 4 , halfMinor , 1 )
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on = 0
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on [ icol , 0 ] += dst
l i n e_p ro j e c t i on /= samples
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// Create r o t a t i o n a l l y averaged image us ing the l i ne−p r o j e c t i on and
the i r a d i u s i n t r i n s i c v a r i a b l e
ro ta t i ona l_average := RealImage( " Rotat iona l Average " , 4 , hal fMinor
∗ 2 , hal fMinor ∗ 2 )
ro ta t i ona l_average = warp( l i n e_pro j e c t i on , iradius , 0 )
rotat iona l_average . ImageSetDimens ionSca le ( 0 , s c a l e )
rotat iona l_average . ImageSetDimens ionSca le ( 1 , s c a l e )
rotat iona l_average . ImageSetDimens ionUnitStr ing ( 0 , un i t )
rotat iona l_average . ImageSetDimens ionUnitStr ing ( 1 , un i t )
// Return the r o t a t i o n a l l y averaged image
return ro ta t i ona l_average
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Image oversample2 ( image img )
{
// oversamples the image " img " 2 t imes
number xs , ys ;
Get s i z e ( img , xs , ys )
Image work := RealImage ( " work " , 4 , 2∗ xs ,2∗ ys )
work [ i co l ∗2 , irow∗2]=img
work [ i co l ∗2+1, irow∗2]=img
work [ i co l ∗2 , irow∗2+1]=img
work [ i co l ∗2+1, irow∗2+1]=img
return work
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Image removex ( image imi ,number l owtres ,number h i gh t r e s )
{
number s i zx , s i z y ;
number s i z z = 0 ;
number i =0;
number dimensions=0;
image pa s s i g
string name ;
dimensions = imi.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
name = imi.GetName ( )
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I f ( dimensions==3)
{
try Get3Dsize ( imi , s i zx , s i zy , s i z z ) ;
catch Throw ( " Problems r e c ogn i z i ng the image s i z e ! " )
For( i =0; i<s i z z ; i++)
{
imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]=tert ( imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]< lowtres ,
mean( imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]) , imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1])
imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]=tert ( imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]>h ight re s ,
mean( imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1]) , imi [ 0 , 0 , i , s i zx , s i zy , i +1])
}
Result (name+": "+ i+" s l i c e s o f the image have been co r r e c t ed for X
−ray sp i k e s "+"\n " )
}
I f ( dimensions==2)
{
imi=tert ( imi<lowtres ,mean( imi ) , imi )
imi=tert ( imi>h ight re s ,mean( imi ) , imi )
Result (name + " : image co r r e c t ed for X−ray sp i k e s "+"\n " )
}
pa s s i g := imi
return pa s s i g
}
void MDbyCorrelation (number CorrType ,number DAMPING, Image Img , Image
Ref , number &dr i f t x ,number &dr i f t y , number &qval )
{ realimage c o r r e l a t i o n , INPUT1, INPUT2
number sx , sy ,maxX,maxY
img . g e t s i z e ( sx , sy )
c o r r e l a t i o n := CreateFloatImage ( " " , sx , sy )
INPUT1 := CreateFloatImage ( " Img normal ized " , sx , sy )
INPUT2 := CreateFloatImage ( " Ref normal ized " , sx , sy )
INPUT1 = real (IMG) − mean( real (IMG) )
INPUT1 ∗= 1/ sqrt (sum(INPUT1∗∗2) )
INPUT2 = real (REF) − mean( real (REF) )
INPUT2 ∗= 1/ sqrt (sum(INPUT2∗∗2) )
I f (CorrType==1)
{
co r r e l a t i on . s e t name ( "CROSS Cor r e l a t i on (D "+DAMPING+") " )
t_XCorrelateGeneral (INPUT1, INPUT2, c o r r e l a t i o n , 1 , damping ) ;
qval = abs (max( c o r r e l a t i o n ,maxX,maxY) )
dr i f tX = trunc ( sx−maxX)
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dr i f tY = trunc ( sy−maxY)
}
I f (CorrType==2)
{
co r r e l a t i on . s e t name ( "PHASE Cor r e l a t i on (D "+DAMPING+") " )
t_XCorrelateGeneral (INPUT1, INPUT2, c o r r e l a t i o n , 0 , damping ) ;
qval = max( c o r r e l a t i o n ,maxX,maxY)
dr i f tX = trunc ( sx−maxX)
dr i f tY = trunc ( sy−maxY)
// SECOND CROSS CORRELATION IS NECESSARY FOR A QUALITY VALUE!
t_XCorrelateGeneral (INPUT1, INPUT2, c o r r e l a t i o n , 1 , damping ) ;
qval = abs (max( c o r r e l a t i o n ,maxX,maxY) )
}
I f (CorrType==3)
{
co r r e l a t i on . s e t name ( "MUTAL Cor r e l a t i on (D "+DAMPING+") " )
t_XCorrelateGeneral (INPUT1, INPUT2, c o r r e l a t i o n , 0 .5 , damping ) ;
qval = max( c o r r e l a t i o n ,maxX,maxY)
dr i f tX = trunc ( sx−maxX)
dr i f tY = trunc ( sy−maxY)
// SECOND CROSS CORRELATION IS NECESSARY FOR A QUALITY VALUE!
t_XCorrelateGeneral (INPUT1, INPUT2, c o r r e l a t i o n , 1 , damping ) ;
qval = abs (max( c o r r e l a t i o n ,maxX,maxY) )
}
// WARP coord inates , i f >SIZE/2
I f ( dr i f tX>sx /2) dr i f tX−=sx
I f ( d r i f t y >sy /2) d r i f t y−=sy
}
image ConvoluteWithFi l ters ( image source , image F i l t e r )
{ number size_x , s ize_y
realimage tmp
g e t s i z e ( source , size_x , s ize_y )
compleximage tmp2 := CreateComplexImage ( " Source => TMP2" , size_x ,
s ize_y )
compleximage fftTMP2 := CreateComplexImage ( "FFT o f TMP2" , size_x ,
s ize_y )
TMP2 = source
T_fft_SetEstimate ( ) ;
t_fft_C2C (tmp2 , fftTMP2 ) ;
realimage HWIN = F i l t e r
HWIN.shi ftcenter ( )
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fftTMP2 ∗= HWIN[0 , 0 , size_y , s ize_x ]
t_ifft_C2C ( fftTMP2 ,TMP2) ;
tmp = real (TMP2)
return tmp
}
image CreateModifiedHanningWindow (number size_x , number size_y , number
cu to f f ,number width ,number type )
{ image Hanning
image cutof fmask
number res_fx , res_fy
string addon
number maxXY
maxXY = max( size_x , s ize_y )
addon="UNDEFINED"
i f ( type==1) addon="low−pass "
i f ( type==2) addon="high−pass "
Hanning := RealImage ( " modi f i ed Hanning Window "+addon+" F i l t e r ("+
cu t o f f +";"+width+") " , 4 , size_x , size_Y )
i f ( cu to f f >1) c u t o f f=1
I f ( cu to f f <0) c u t o f f=0
i f ( size_y >1) // F i l t e r f o r Two−Dimensional case ( use i r a d i u s )
{
cutof fmask = RealImage ( " " , 4 ,maxXy,maxXY)
cutof fmask = tert ( iradius/maxXY>=cu t o f f+width , 0 , tert ( iradius/maxXY
<=cuto f f , 1 , ( c u t o f f+width−iradius/maxXY)/width ) )
cutof fmask = min( cutof fmask , tert (abs ( icol−maxXY/2) /maxXY<=0.5−
width , 1 , ( 0 .5−width−abs ( icol−maxXY/2) /maxXY)/width+1) )
cutof fmask = min( cutof fmask , tert (abs ( irow−maxXY/2) /maxXY<=0.5−
width , 1 , ( 0 .5−width−abs ( irow−maxXY/2) /maxXY)/width+1) )
cutof fmask = 1−cos ( p i ( ) /2∗ cutof fmask ) ∗∗2
Hanning = warp( cutof fmask , i co l / size_x ∗maxXY, irow/ size_y ∗maxXY)
res_fy = 1/( s ize_y )
ImageSetDimensionCalibration (Hanning , 1 , ( s ize_y+1)/2 , res_fy , " " , 1 )
}
else
{
cutof fmask = RealImage ( " " , 4 ,maxXY, 1 )
cutof fmask = abs ( ( icol−s ize_x /2) / s ize_x )
cutof fmask = tert ( cutof fmask<min( cu to f f , 0 .5−width ) ,1 , tert (
cutoffmask<min( c u t o f f+width , 0 . 5 ) , (min( c u t o f f+width , 0 . 5 )−
cutof fmask ) /width , 0 ) )
cutof fmask = 1−cos ( p i ( ) /2∗ cutof fmask ) ∗∗2
Hanning = cutof fmask
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}
res_fx = 1/( size_X )
ImageSetDimensionCalibration (Hanning , 0 , ( s ize_x+1)/2 , res_fx , " " , 1 )
I f ( type==2) hanning = 1−hanning
return Hanning
}
image CreateButterWorth (number size_x , number size_y , number order ,
number cu to f f , number type )
{ image ButterWorth
number res_fx , res_fy
res_fx = 1/( size_X )
res_fy = 1/( s ize_y )
ButterWorth := RealImage ( " Butterworth F i l t e r ("+ order+" ,"+ cu t o f f +")
" , 4 , size_x , s ize_y )
I f ( cu to f f <=0) c u t o f f = 1
I f ( cu to f f <=1) c u t o f f = max( size_x , s ize_y ) ∗ c u t o f f
i f ( size_y >1)
{
I f ( type==1) // Lowpass
ButterWorth = 1/(1+( iradius/ c u t o f f ) ∗∗(2∗ order ) )
I f ( type==2) // Highpass
ButterWorth = 1/(1+( c u t o f f / iradius ) ∗∗(2∗ order ) )
}
Else
{
I f ( type==1) // Lowpass
ButterWorth = 1/(1+(Abs( s ize_x/2− i co l ) / c u t o f f ) ∗∗(2∗ order ) )
I f ( type==2) // Highpass
ButterWorth = 1/(1+( c u t o f f /Abs( s ize_x/2− i co l ) ) ∗∗(2∗ order ) )
}
ImageSetDimensionCalibration ( ButterWorth , 0 , ( s ize_x+1)/2 , res_fx
, " " , 1 )
ImageSetDimensionCalibration ( ButterWorth , 1 , ( s ize_y+1)/2 , res_fy
, " " , 1 )
return ButterWorth
}
void ObserveDr i f t (number CCDbin , number CCDt,number CCDl ,number CCDb,
number CCDr, number M, number Dri f tpar , image BFImgstack )
{ image img1 , img2 , f i l t e r , img1f , img2f , b f i l t e r , DriftImg , s a v e d r i f t
number CCDx = CCDr−CCDl
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number CCDy = CCDb−CCDt
number dx , dy , d r i f t x , d r i f t y , CorrV ,maxDev , d r i f t x t , d r i f t y t , break i t ,
counter , dr i ftRateX , dri ftRateY , timeStep , to ta lDurat i on
number DAMPING = 10
number BWorder = 3 // Order o f f i l t e r ( h i ghe r=sharper t r a n s i t i o n )
number BWcut = 0 .25 // CutOff−Frequency (0 .5 = widht o f image )
number HWcut = 0 .001 // CutOff−Frequency (0 .5 = widht o f image )
number HWwidth = 0 .02 // t r a n s i t i o n width
string f i lenameBF
imagedisplay di sp
Img1 := RealImage ( " Se l f−Test 1 " , 4 ,CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin)
Img1 = BFImgstack [ 0 , 0 , 0 ,CCDy/CCDbin ,CCDx/CCDbin , 1 ]
dx = trunc (CCDX/CCDbin∗0 .15 )
dy = trunc (CCDY/CCDbin∗0 . 1 )
Img2 := RealImage ( " Se l f−Test 2 " , 4 ,CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin)
Img2 = img1 .Of f s e t (−dx,−dy )
f i l t e r := RealImage ( " F i l t e r " , 4 ,CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin)
f i l t e r = CreateButterWorth (CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin , BWorder ,BWcut , 1 )
f i l t e r ∗= CreateModifiedHanningWindow (CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin ,HWcut,
HWwidth , 2 )
Img1f = ConvoluteWithFi l ters ( img1 , f i l t e r )
Img2f = ConvoluteWithFi l ters ( img2 , f i l t e r )
b f i l t e r := RealImage ( " Boarder−F i l t e r " , 4 ,CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin)
b f i l t e r = 1−CreateModifiedHanningWindow (CCDx/CCDbin ,CCDy/CCDbin , 0 .30
, 0 .2 , 2 )
Img1f ∗= b f i l t e r
Img2f ∗= b f i l t e r
MDbyCorrelation (1 ,DAMPING, Img1f , Img2f , dr i f tX , dr i f tY , CorrV)
maxDev = 100∗(abs ( ( dr i f tX−dx ) /dx ) )
maxDev = max(maxdev ,100∗ ( abs ( ( d r i f t y−dy ) /dy ) ) )
I f (maxDev>0)
{
OkDialog ( " Se l f−c o r r e l a t i o n t e s t f a i l e d ( e r r o r = "+maxdev+"%) . \n A
more s u i t e a b l e f e a tu r e should be s e l e c t e d \n and/or exposure time
should be i n c r e a s e d . " )
exit (−1)
}
// As check was s u c c e s s f u l , s t a r t d r i f t measuring loop
r e s u l t ( " \ n\ nStar t ing c a l c u l a t i o n o f d r i f t , p l e a s e be p a t i e n t . . . \n " )
// Create Dr i f t−Image
DriftImg := RealImage ( " D r i f t X,Y" , 4 , 1 , 2 )
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DriftImg = 0
DriftImg.Showimage ( )
Dri f t Img.SetDisp layType (4 )
DriftImg.SetWindowSize (670 ,250)
Dr i f t Img .d i s p l aya t (150 ,50)
d i sp = DriftImg.ImageGetImageDisplay (0 )
disp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetBackgroundOn (0)
disp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetGridOn (0)
disp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetLegendShown (1)
disp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetDoAutoSurvey ( 1 , 1 )
d i sp . ImageDi sp laySetS l i c eLabe lById (
d i sp . ImageDisp layGetS l i ce IdByIndex (0 ) , "X d r i f t " )
d i sp .L ineP lo t ImageDi sp laySetS l i c eDrawingSty l e (
d i sp . ImageDisp layGetS l i ce IdByIndex (0 ) ,1 )
d i sp . ImageDi sp laySetS l i c eLabe lById (
d i sp . ImageDisp layGetS l i ce IdByIndex (1 ) , "Y d r i f t " )
d i sp .L ineP lo t ImageDi sp laySetS l i c eDrawingSty l e (
d i sp . ImageDisp layGetS l i ce IdByIndex (1 ) ,1 )
Dr i f t Img. ImageSetDimens ionCal ibrat ion ( 0 , 0 , 1 , " frame " , 1 )
Dr i f t Img . ImageSe t In t en s i t yUn i t s t r i ng ( " p i x e l s " )
Img1 = BFImgstack [ 0 , 0 , 0 ,CCDy/CCDbin ,CCDx/CCDbin , 1 ]
Img1f = ConvoluteWithFi l ters ( img1 , f i l t e r )
Img1f ∗= b f i l t e r
b r eak i t = 0
counter = 0
d r i f t x t = 0
d r i f t y t = 0
While ( counter < M−1)
{ counter++
Result ( " Counter : "+counter+"\ t " )
Img2 = BFImgstack [ 0 , 0 , counter ,CCDy/CCDbin ,CCDx/CCDbin , counter+1]
Img2f = ConvoluteWithFi l ters ( img2 , f i l t e r )
Img2f ∗= b f i l t e r
MDbyCorrelation (1 ,DAMPING, Img1f , Img2f , dr i f tX , dr i f tY , CorrV)
I f ( counter==1)
{
DriftRateX = 0
DriftRateY = 0
TimeStep = 0
}
else
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{
TimeStep = 1
DriftRateX = dr i f tX /TimeStep
DriftRateY = dr i f tY /TimeStep
}
d r i f t x t += d r i f t x
d r i f t y t += d r i f t y
d r i f t im g . s e t p i x e l ( counter −1 ,0 , Dr i f tXt )
d r i f t im g . s e t p i x e l ( counter −1 ,1 , Dr i f tYt )
i f ( Dr i f tpa r == 1)
{
setnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+counter ,
d r i f t x t )
setnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+counter ,
d r i f t y t )
}
r e s u l t ( counter+" Dr i f t ( x/y ) :"+ format ( DriftX ,"%3 . 0 f " ) +"/"+format (
DriftY ,"%3 . 0 f " ) )
r e s u l t ( " \ t t o t a l :"+ format ( Dri ftXt ,"%5 . 0 f " ) +"/"+format ( Dri ftYt ,"%5
. 0 f " ) )
r e s u l t ( " \ t ra t e ( x/y ) :"+ format ( DriftRateX ,"%5 . 2 f " ) +"/"+format (
DriftRateY ,"%5 . 2 f " ) )
r e s u l t ( " [ p i x e l ] \ n " )
// Res ize Drif tGraph
s a v e d r i f t := dr i f t img . image c l on e ( )
Dr i f t Img. ImageRes ize (2 , counter +1 ,2)
Dr i f t Img. ImageSetDimens ionCal ibrat ion ( 0 , 0 , 1 , " frame " , 1 )
d i sp .L inePlot ImageDisp laySetDisp layedChanne l s (0 , counter )
Dri ftImg [ 0 , 0 , 2 , counter ]= s a v e d r i f t
DriftImg.UpdateImage ( )
i f ( Dr i f tpa r==1)
{
img1 = img2
img1f = img2f
}
}
Result ( " \ n Ca l cu l a t i on complete ! " )
DriftImg.SetName ( " Dr i f t (x , y ) " )
// d r i f t img . imag e s e t d imen s i on ca l i b r a t i on (0 ,0 , counter , " frame " ,0)
GetPersistentTagGroup ( ) .TagGroupDeleteTagWithLabel ( " time−measure " )
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}
void Dr i f tCor r e c t (Image Imgstack , Image ImgstackCor , number s t ep s )
{
// s t e p s i s number o f images in s t a c k
number i // loop v a r i a b l e
number maxdri f t=0 // maximal d r i f t in image
s e r i e s ( px )
number d r i f t x , d r i f t y , d r i f t x t , d r i f t y t
number width , he ight , depth
Get3DSize( Imgstack , width , height , depth )
// f i nd maximum d r i f t
for ( i=1 ; i<s t ep s ; i++)
{
getnumbernote ( Imgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+i , d r i f t x t )
I f (abs ( d r i f t x t ) > maxdri f t ) maxdr i f t = abs ( d r i f t x t )
getnumbernote ( Imgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+i , d r i f t y t )
I f (abs ( d r i f t y t ) > maxdri f t ) maxdr i f t = abs ( d r i f t y t )
}
// crea t e new image s t a c k
ImgstackCor := crea t e in t ege r3d image ( " Dr i f tCor r e c t ed images " , 2 , 0 ,
width+2∗maxdrift , he ight+2∗maxdrift , s t ep s ) ;
// F i r s t image i s put in cen ter
ImgstackCor [ maxdrift , maxdri ft , 0 , width+maxdrift , he ight+maxdrift , 1 ] =
Imgstack [ 0 , 0 , 0 , width , height , 1 ] ;
// match images us ing c a l c u l a t e d d r i f t
for ( i=1 ; i<s t ep s ; i++)
{
getnumbernote ( Imgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+i , d r i f t x t )
getnumbernote ( Imgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+i , d r i f t y t )
ImgstackCor [ maxdrift−d r i f t x t , maxdri ft−d r i f t y t , i , width+maxdrift−
d r i f t x t , he ight+maxdrift−d r i f t y t , i +1] = Imgstack [ 0 , 0 , i , width ,
height , i +1] ;
}
image ShowImgstackCor = ImgstackCor [ maxdri ft , maxdrift , 0 , he ight+
maxdrift , width+maxdrift , depth ]
ShowImgstackCor.showimage ( )
ShowImgstackCor.Setname (GetName( Imgstack )+"_dr i f t c " )
}
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void DFDriftEstimate (Image DFImgstack , Image BFImgstack , number M,
number k , number N)
{
number IntTime , i , l , j , LastStep , BFdri ftxt , BFdri ftyt , BFdriftx ,
BFdrifty , DFdri ftxt , DFdri ftyt , DFdriftx , DFdri fty ;
j = 0
i = 1
// s t a r t loop to c a l c u l a t e d d r i f t
while ( i<=M−1)
{
l = 1
getnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+( i −1) , BFdr i f txt )
getnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+( i −1) , BFdr i f tyt )
getnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Dr i f t x "+i , BFdri f tx )
getnumbernote (BFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Dr i f t y "+i , BFdri f ty )
while ( ( l<=k)&&(i<=M−2) )
{
l++
// l i n e a i r i n t e r p o l a t i o n o f DF d r i f t from the BF image d r i f t
images between which they are taken
DFdri f txt = BFdr i f txt + BFdri f tx ∗(1/k ) ∗( l−0. 5 )
DFdri f tyt = BFdr i f tyt + BFdri f ty ∗(1/k ) ∗( l−0. 5 )
// wr i t e DF t o t a l d r i f t to DF s tack t a g s
setnumbernote (DFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+j , DFdr i f txt )
setnumbernote (DFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+j , DFdr i f tyt )
j++
}
// i f N/k i s not an i n t e g e r the " o f DF images between the l a s t
two BF images i s sma l l e r then k and t h i s i f
// c l a u s u l e w i l l t ake in t o account
i f ( i==M−1)
{
LastStep = N−j
l=1
while ( l<=LastStep )
{
l++
// l i n e a i r i n t e r p o l a t i o n o f DF d r i f t from the BF image
d r i f t images between which they are taken
DFdri f txt = BFdr i f txt + BFdri ftx ∗(1/ LastStep ) ∗( l−0. 5 )
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DFdri f tyt = BFdr i f tyt + BFdri f ty ∗(1/ LastStep ) ∗( l−0. 5 )
// wr i t e DF t o t a l d r i f t to DF s tack t a g s
setnumbernote (DFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f tx "+j , DFdr i f txt )
setnumbernote (DFImgstack , " D r i f t I n f o : Tota lDr i f ty "+j , DFdr i f tyt )
j++
}
}
i++
}
}
void r e s to re image ( image f r on t )
{
number top , le ft , bottom , right
number i 2 vo f f x , i 2vo f f y , i 2v s ca l ex , i 2 v s c a l e y
number v l e f t , vr ight , vtop , vbottom
imagedocument imgdoc=getfrontimagedocument ( )
imagedisplay imgdisp=imageget imagedisp lay ( f ront , 0 )
number di sptype=imaged i sp l ayge td i sp l ay type ( imgdisp )
i f ( d i sptype !=1 && disptype !=4) // checks to see i f the image i s not a
r a s t e r or RGB image
{
number o r i g i n a l x , o r i g i n a l y
i f ( !GetNumberNote( f ront , " Display Tools : Or i g i na l S i z e :X" ,
o r i g i n a l x ) ) return
i f ( !GetNumberNote( f ront , " Display Tools : Or i g i na l S i z e :Y" ,
o r i g i n a l y ) ) return
setwindows ize ( f ront , o r i g i n a l x , o r i g i n a l y )
setwindowpos i t ion ( f ront , 142 , 24)
de l e teNote ( f ront , " Display Tools " )
return
}
top=0
l e f t=0
g e t s i z e ( f ront , right , bottom )
number zoomfactor , screenx , sc reeny
zoomfactor=1
// g e t s i n f o on the screen s i z e
g e t s c r e e n s i z e ( screenx , sc reeny )
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sc reenx=screenx −142
screeny=screeny−24
// c a l c u l a t e s the maximum zoom (1 , 1/2 , 1/4 , 1/8 e t c ) which w i l l keep
the image on the screen
while (3>2)
{
i f ( ( screenx >(right∗ zoomfactor ) ) && ( screeny >(bottom∗ zoomfactor ) ) )
break
zoomfactor=zoomfactor /2
}
setwindows ize ( f ront , right∗ zoomfactor , bottom∗ zoomfactor )
// Get the transform fo r the image to view co−ord ina t e t rans format ion
and genera te the view co−ord ina t e s f o r the zoom
imgdisp.ComponentGetChildToviewTransform ( i 2vo f f x , i 2vo f f y , i 2v s ca l ex ,
i 2 v s c a l e y )
ob j e c t t r an s f o rmt ran s f o rmrec t ( i 2vo f f x , i 2vo f f y , i 2v s ca l ex , i 2v s ca l ey ,
top , le ft , bottom , right , vtop , v l e f t , vbottom , v r i gh t )
// Use the view co−ord ina t e s to zoom the image
ImageDocumentMaximizeRectInView( imgDoc , vtop , v l e f t , vbottom , v r i gh t
)
setzoom ( f ront , zoomfactor )
return
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−c l a s s wi th bu t ton rout ines−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
c l a s s CreateButtonDialog : u i f rame
{
void n o i s s e r i e s ( object s e l f )
{
// automat ica l a qu i r e s a s e r i e s o f a h o p e f u l l y homogenous
i l l um ina t e d CCD
i f ( ! getnumber ( "Number o f micrographs = " , 20 , nexp ) ) exit (0 )
i f ( ! getnumber ( " Exposure time [ s ] = " , 1 , expTime ) ) exit (0 )
i f ( ! getnumber ( " Binning = " , 1 , b inning ) ) exit (0 )
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OpenResultsWindow ( )
Result ( " \ n Aquire s e r i e s o f " + nexp + " images with an exposure
time o f " + expTime + " sec with binning "+binning+" s ta r ed " + "\
n " )
// i f ( ! SSCGetSize ( ccdwidth , c cdhe i gh t ) ) e x i t (0)
for ( z a l =1; za l<=nexp ; z a l++)
{
// image imgc := SSCGainNormalizedBinnedAcquire ( expTime , binning ,0 ,0 ,
ccdwidth , c cdhe i gh t ) ;
//showImage ( imgc )
Result ( z a l + " ga innormal ized images have been aquired " + "\n " )
}
return
}
void calculate_MTF_from_noisseries ( object s e l f )
{
// c a l c u l a t e s the MTF by the no i se method us ing the homogenous
i l l um ina t e d micrographs
Result ( " \ n " + " S ta r t i ng MTF ca l c u l a t i o n us ing 4x−oversampl ing for
FTs , p l e a s e be p a t i e n t . . . " + "\n " ) ;
f r on t := GetFrontImage ( ) ;
Get s i z e ( f ront , xns ize , yn s i z e ) ;
Image oversampled2 = realimage ( " 2 t imes oversampled micrograph " , 4 ,
2∗ xns ize , 2∗ yns i z e ) ;
Image oversampled4 = realimage ( " 2 t imes oversampled micrograph " , 4 ,
4∗ xns ize , 4∗ yns i z e ) ;
oversampled4 = 0 ;
sumfront = oversampled4 ; // d e f i n e s images f o r oversampl ing
meanFT = sumfront ;
meanFT = 0 ;
sumfront = 0 ;
numi=0;
FTfront = sumfront ;
// sum of FTs o f a l l open no i se images
while ( ImageIsValid ( f r on t ) )
{
meani = mean( f r on t ) ;
v a r r e l = sqrt ( (variance ( f r on t )−meani ) ^2 ) ;
Result ( " . " )
oversampled2 = oversample2 ( f r on t ) ;
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Result ( " . " )
oversampled4 = oversample2 ( oversampled2 ) ;
Result ( " . " )
FTfront = modulus(RealFFT( oversampled4 ) ) ;
Result ( " . " )
FTfront = tert ( iradius <1 ,0 , FTfront ) ;
meanFT = ( FTfront ^2) /( xn s i z e ∗ yns i z e ∗meani∗ va r r e l ) ;
meanFT = Rotat ionalAverage (meanFT, xns i z e )
Result ( " . " )
va r i = max( tert (4< iradius ,meanFT, 0 ) ) ; // s e t Origin−p i x e l o f
Wiener−spectrum 0 in oversampled image f o r norma l i za t ion
sumfront = sumfront + sqrt (meanFT/ va r i ) ;
f r on t := FindNextImage( f r on t ) ;
Result ( ( numi+1)+ " Noise images p r o c e s s ed . " +"\n " ) ;
numi++
}
MTF = sumfront [ 3∗ ( yn s i z e /2) ,3∗ ( xn s i z e /2) ,5∗ ( yn s i z e /2) ,5∗ ( xn s i z e /2) ] /
numi ;
MTF = tert ( iradius>(xns i z e /2) , 0 , MTF) // f i l t e r d i s t an c e s be low
nyqu i s t
MTF = tert ( iradius<2, 1 , MTF)
MTF = Rotat ionalAverage (MTF, xns i z e ) ; // c a l c u l a t e r o t a t i o n a l
average o f mean o f no i se spec t ra
MTF = tert (MTF>1 ,1 ,MTF) ;
SetName(MTF, "MTF" ) ;
MTF_radial = RadialAverage (MTF, xns i z e ) ;
MTF_radial.ImageSetDimensionOrigin (0 , 0 ) ;
MTF_radial.ImageSetDimensionScale (0 , 1/( xn s i z e ) ) ;
MTF_radial.ImageSetDimensionScale (1 , 1) ;
MTF_radial.ImageSetDimensionUnitString ( 0 , "1/ p i x e l " ) ;
MTF_radial.ImageSetDimensionUnitString ( 1 , "MFT" ) ;
ShowImage(MTF_radial [ 0 , 0 , 1 , xn s i z e / 2 ] ) ;
SetName(MTF_radial , "MTF by the no i s e method " ) ;
OpenResultsWindow ( ) ;
Result (numi + " FFTs o f open images have been middeled to c a l c u l a t e
the MTF" + "\n " ) ;
Beep ( ) ;
}
void load_MTF_from_file ( object s e l f )
{
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// loads a f i l e wi th the 2 dimensiona l MTF
I f ( !OpenDialog( f i l ename ) ) exit (0 ) ;
MTF = OpenImage( f i l ename ) ;
Result ( " \ n\nMTF has been loaded from : "+ f i l ename )
SetName(MTF, "MTF" ) ;
hideimage (MTF) ;
}
void show_MTF( object s e l f )
{
// shows the a c t ua l modulation t r an s f e r f unc t i on (MTF) image
I f ( image i s va l i d (MTF) ) showimage (MTF)
Else Throw( " P lease load or c a l c u l a t e a modulation t r a n s f e r func t i on
(MTF) " )
Beep ( )
}
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−e va l ua t i on o f images−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
void remx ( object s e l f )
{
string nam
number l owtresho ld , h ight re sho ld , keepold
i f ( ! getnumber ( " Enter Lower Limit for Threshold = " , 0 , l owt r e sho ld ) )
exit (0 )
i f ( ! getnumber ( " Enter Higher Limit for Threshold = " ,16384 ,
h i gh t r e sho ld ) ) exit (0 )
keepold = TwoButtonDialog ( " Close the o i g i n a l micrographs without
sav ing ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
image f r on t := GetFrontImage ( )
while ( ImageIsValid ( f r on t ) )
{
image show = removex ( f ront , lowtresho ld , h i gh t r e sho ld )
GetName( f ront , nam)
SetName( show , nam + "_Xrayf " )
Showimage ( show )
image pass := f r on t
f r on t := FindNextImage( f r on t )
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I f ( keepold==1) Delete image ( pass )
}
return
}
void deconvolute_MTF( object s e l f )
{
// makes a deconvo lu t i on o f the MTF of a l l open images
realimage img , imgpass , deconv ;
number MTFwidth , MTFheight , width , height , zhe ight , dims , counti ,
keepold_check
string name
img := GetFrontImage ( )
GetSize ( img , width , he ight )
GetName( img , name)
keepold_check = TwoButtonDialog ( " Close the o i g i n a l micrographs
without sav ing ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
i f (MTF.ImageIsValid ( )==0)
{
Throw( " P lease load 2d MTF us ing the ’ ’ Load real 2d MTF from
f i l e ’ ’ button . " )
Exit (0 )
}
GetSize (MTF,MTFwidth , MTFheight )
i f ( width != he ight )
{
Throw( "The micrograph has to be a square " )
}
i f ( MTFwidth != MTFheight )
{
Throw( "The MTF image has to be a square " )
}
While ( img . image i sva l i d ( ) )
{
GetName( img , name)
dims = img.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
// compleximage deco
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image deconv , frame
compleximage deco , framedeco
I f ( dims==2)
{
deco = RealFFT( img )
deco = deco/MTF
deco = tert ( iradius >(width /2)−1, 0 , deco )
deconv = Modulus ( iFFT( deco ) )
SetName( deconv , name + "_MTFdeco" )
Result ( " \ n"+"Image ’"+name+" ’ has been deconvo luted . " )
Showimage ( deconv )
}
I f ( dims==3)
{
img.Get3dSize ( width , height , zhe ight )
deconv = img
deconv = 0
Result ( " \ n " )
For( count i =0; counti<zhe ight ; count i++)
{
frame = img [ 0 , 0 , counti , width , height , count i +1]
framedeco = RealFFT( frame )
framedeco = framedeco /MTF
framedeco = tert ( iradius >(width /2)−1, 0 , framedeco )
framedeco = tert ( iradius <10, 0 , framedeco )
frame = Modulus ( iFFT( framedeco ) )
deconv [ 0 , 0 , counti , width , height , count i +1] = frame
Result ( " . " )
}
SetName( deconv , name + "_MTFdeco" )
Showimage ( deconv )
Result ( " \ n"+" Stack ’"+name+" ’ has been deconvo luted . " )
}
imgpass := img
img := FindNextImage( img )
i f ( keepold_check ==1) DeleteImage ( imgpass )
}
return
}
void sho tno i s e ( object s e l f )
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{
number standdev , midlerx , midler1x , midlery , midler1y , can , cang ,
maxofdata
can = 1
image ime
image arrayimg = realimage ( " Data image " , 4 , 101 , 2 ) //max 100
micrographs
ime := GetFrontImage ( )
OpenResultsWindow ( )
While ( ime . image i s va l i d ( ) )
{
// s e t the x va l u e s to mean
s e t p i x e l ( arrayimg , can , 0 , sqrt (mean( ime ) ) )
// s e t the y va l u e s
s e t p i x e l ( arrayimg , can , 1 , sqrt (variance ( ime ) ) )
ime := FindNextImage( ime )
can++
}
// −−−−−−−−−Bubble s o r t concerning x−coordinate−−−−−−−−−−
For( cang=1;cang<=99;cang++)
{
For( can=1;can<=99;can++)
{
midlerx = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 0 )
midler1x = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can+1 ,0)
midlery = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 1 )
midler1y = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can+1 ,1)
I f ( midlerx>midler1x )
{
SetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 0 , midler1x )
SetPixel ( arrayimg , can+1 ,0 , midlerx )
SetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 1 , midler1y )
SetPixel ( arrayimg , can+1 ,1 , midlery )
}
}
//Resu l t ( "\n"+cang )
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
maxofdata = Ceil (GetPixel ( arrayimg , 100 , 0 ) )+10
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Result ( " \ n\n" + " Variance\ t s q r t (mean) " )
image stddev_mean_img:=realimage ( " " , 4 , maxofdata , 1 )
SetName( stddev_mean_img , " Std−dev i a t i on vs sqrt (Mean) o f images " )
For( can=1;can<=100;can++)
{
midlerx = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 0 )
midlery = GetPixel ( arrayimg , can , 1 )
I f ( midlerx !=0 & midlery !=0)
{
Result ( " \ n " + midlerx + "\ t " + midlery )
midlerx = Round( midlerx )
midlery = Round( midlery )
SetPixel ( stddev_mean_img , midlerx , 0 , midlery )
}
}
Showimage ( stddev_mean_img )
l i n ep l o t imag ed i s p l a y l i n d i s p = stddev_mean_img.imagegetimagedisplay
(0 )
l i n e p l o t ima g e d i s p l a y s e t s l i c e d r aw i n g s t y l e ( l i nd i s p , 0 , 2 )
l i n ep l o t imag ed i s p l a y s e t s l i c e c omponen t c o l o r ( l i nd i s p , 0 , 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 )
l indisp .LinePlotImageDisplaySetBackgroundOn (0)
stddev_mean_img.ImageSetIntensityUnitStr ing ( " standard−dev i a t i on " ) ;
l ind isp .LinePlotImageDisplaySetDoAutoSurvey (1 , 1 )
stddev_mean_img.ImageSetDimensionUnitString ( 0 , " sqrt (mean) " ) ;
l ind i sp .L inePlot ImageDisp laySetGr idOn (0)
updateimage ( stddev_mean_img )
}
void c a l v a r i an c e ( object s e l f )
{
OpenResultsWindow ( )
image f ront , copyname
image Data_arrayimg = realimage ( " Data image " , 4 , 101 , 1 ) //max 100
micrographs
image Name_array = realimage ( "Name image " , 8 , 101 , 101) //max 100
charac t e r s a l l owed
Data_arrayimg = 0
Name_array = 0
f r on t := GetFrontImage ( )
number m, var , nvar iance , dimes , ca , cb , cc , changed , namestring1 ,
namestr ing2 ;
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string name , l b l ;
Result ( " \ n " + "The normal ized Variance ( tak ing shot no i s e in to
account ) " )
Result ( " \ n " + " Search ing for r e g i on s o f i n t e r e s t (ROI) " )
number t , l , b , r , t r e f , l r e f , bre f , r r e f , image_number , number_characters
;
string formats
GetSelection ( f ront , t r e f , l r e f , bre f , r r e f )
image_number=1
while ( ImageIsValid ( f r on t ) )
{
try
{
GetSelection ( f ront , t , l , b , r )
}
catch
{
SetSelection ( f ront , t r e f , l r e f , bre f , r r e f )
t = t r e f
l = l r e f
b = bre f
r = r r e f
}
dimes = front.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
name = GetName( f r on t )
number_characters = len (name)
S e tp i x e l (Name_array , image_number , 0 , number_characters )
For( ca=0;ca<=number_characters −1; ca++) //−−−− Loop to wr i t e
names o f images in t o array
{
S e tp i x e l (Name_array , image_number , ca+1,asc (name , ca ) )
}
I f ( dimes==2)
{
m=mean( f r on t )
var = variance ( f r on t )−m
nvar iance = var /(m∗m)
}
I f ( dimes==3)
{
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number Imagedispindex
ImageDisplay imgDisp = ImageGetImageDisplay ( f ront ,
Imagedispindex )
image imgcopy = ImageDisplayGetDisplayedImage ( imgDisp )
SetSelection ( imgcopy , t , l , b , r )
m=mean( imgcopy )
var = variance ( imgcopy )−m
nvar iance=var /(m∗m)
}
Data_arrayimg.Setpixe l ( image_number , 0 , nvar iance )
Result ( " \ n " + name)
//Resu l t ( "\ t \ t " + nvariance )
Result ( " \ t \tROI("+ t+" ,"+ l +" ,"+b+","+ r+") " )
f r on t := FindNextImage( f r on t )
image_number++
}
image_number = image_number−1
//−−−−−−−. .Bub b l e s o r t the data images concerning image name..−−
changed=0
For( ca=1;ca<=image_number ; ca++)
{
For( cb=1;cb<=(image_number−1) ; cb++)
{
cc=1
While( changed==0)
{
I f ( cc>=GetPixel (Name_array , cb , 0 ) )
{
changed = 1
}
namestr ing1 = GetPixel (Name_array , cb , cc )
namestr ing2 = GetPixel (Name_array , cb+1, cc )
I f ( namestr ing1 > namestr ing2 )
{
nvar iance = Data_arrayimg.GetPixel ( cb+1 ,0)
Data_arrayimg.SetPixel ( cb+1 ,0 , GetPixel (Data_arrayimg , cb , 0 ) )
Data_arrayimg.SetPixel ( cb , 0 , nvar iance )
copyname = Name_array [ 0 , cb+1 ,100 , cb+2]
Name_array [ 0 , cb+1 ,100 , cb+2] = Name_array [ 0 , cb , 100 , cb+1]
Name_array [ 0 , cb , 100 , cb+1] = copyname
changed = 1
//Resu l t ( "\ nca :"+ ca+"\ t c b : "+cb+"\ t c c : "+cc )
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}
I f ( namestring1<namestr ing2 )
{
changed = 1
}
cc++
}
changed=0
}
}
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−. . P r i n t Re s u l t s . .−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
Result ( " \ n\nSorted data : " )
For( ca=1;ca<=image_number ; ca++)
{
Result ( " \ n " )
For( cb=1;cb<=Name_array.GetPixel ( ca , 0 ) ; cb++)
{
Result (chr ( Name_array.GetPixel ( ca , cb ) ) )
}
Result ( " : \ t nvar iance = "+Data_arrayimg.getPixe l ( ca , 0 ) )
}
Data_arrayimg [ 0 , 0 , 1 , image_number ] = Data_arrayimg [ 0 , 1 , 1 , image_number
+1]
Showimage (Data_arrayimg )
Data_arrayimg.Setname ( " Normalized variance vs number o f images " )
L inep lo t imaged i sp lay Data_arrayimg_lindisp =
Data_arrayimg. imageget imagedisplay (0 )
L i n ep l o t imag ed i s p l a y s e t s l i c e d r aw i ng s t y l e ( Data_arrayimg_lindisp , 0 , 1 )
L in ep l o t imaged i sp l ay s e t s l i c e componen t co l o r ( Data_arrayimg_lindisp , 0 ,
1 , 0 , 0 , 0 )
Data_array img. ImageSetIntens i tyUnitStr ing ( " normal ized variance " ) ;
Data_arrayimg.ImageSetDimensionUnitString ( 0 , "Number o f image " ) ;
Data_arrayimg_lindisp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetBackgroundOn (0)
Data_arrayimg_lindisp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetGridOn (0)
Data_arrayimg_l indisp.LinePlotImageDisplaySetDisplayedChannels (1 ,
image_number )
Updateimage (Data_arrayimg )
Result ( " \ n " +"Done " + "\n " )
}
void a l l s t a t i s t i c s ( object s e l f )
{
OpenResultsWindow ( )
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image f r on t := GetFrontImage ( )
number m, std , var , nvar iance , mini , maxi , sumi , dime , t , l , b , r , t r e f
, l r e f , bre f , r r e f ;
string name , l b l ;
f r on t .Ge tS i z e (b , r )
try
{
GetSelection ( f ront , t r e f , l r e f , bre f , r r e f )
}
catch
{
SetSelection ( f ront , 0 , 0 , b , r )
t r e f = 0
l r e f = 0
br e f = b
r r e f = r
}
Result ( " \ n " + " S t a t i s t i c a l data o f a l l images " + "\n " )
Result ( " \ t \ t \ t \ t \ t \tMean\ t \ tS td . d ev i a t i o n \ t \ tVar iance \ tnormal izedVar
\ t \ t \tMin\ t \ t \tMax\ t \ t \tSum " )
while ( ImageIsValid ( f r on t ) )
{
try
{
GetSelection ( f ront , t , l , b , r )
}
catch
{
SetSelection ( f ront , t r e f , l r e f , bre f , r r e f )
t = t r e f
l = l r e f
b = br e f
r = r r e f
}
dime = front.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
I f ( dime==2)
{
m=mean( f r on t [ t , l , b , r ] )
var = variance ( f r on t [ t , l , b , r ] )
s td = sqrt ( var )
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nvar iance=var /(m∗m)
mini = min( f r on t [ t , l , b , r ] )
maxi = max( f r on t [ t , l , b , r ] )
sumi = Sum( f r on t [ t , l , b , r ] )
name = GetName( f r on t )
Result ( " \ n " + name)
Result ( " " + Format (m, formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format ( std , formats2 ) +
"\ t " +Format ( var , formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format ( nvar iance , formats1
) )
Result ( " \ t " +Format (mini , formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format (maxi , formats2
) + "\ t \ t " + sumi )
Result ( " \ t \tROI("+ t+" ,"+ l +" ,"+b+","+ r+") " )
}
I f ( dime==3)
{
number Imagedispindex
ImageDisplay imgDisp = ImageGetImageDisplay ( f ront ,
Imagedispindex )
image imgcopy = ImageDisplayGetDisplayedImage ( imgDisp )
m=mean( imgcopy [ t , l , b , r ] )
var = variance ( imgcopy [ t , l , b , r ] )
s td = sqrt ( var )
nvar iance=var /(m∗m)
mini = min( imgcopy [ t , l , b , r ] )
maxi = max( imgcopy [ t , l , b , r ] )
sumi = Sum( imgcopy [ t , l , b , r ] )
name = GetName( f r on t )
Result ( " \ n " + name)
Result ( " " + Format (m, formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format ( std , formats2 ) +
"\ t " +Format ( var , formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format ( nvar iance , formats1
) )
Result ( " \ t " +Format (mini , formats2 ) + "\ t " + Format (maxi , formats2
) + "\ t \ t " + sumi )
Result ( " \ t \tROI("+ t+" ,"+ l +" ,"+b+","+ r+") " )
}
f r on t := FindNextImage( f r on t )
}
Result ( " \ n " +"Done " + "\n " )
Beep ( )
return
}
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−image management−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
void ZoomtoRegion ( object s e l f )
{
number top , le ft , bottom , right
number i 2 vo f f x , i 2vo f f y , i 2v s ca l ex , i 2 v s c a l e y
number v l e f t , vr ight , vtop , vbottom
number zoom , roinumber , imagenumber , i d i
image f r on t
f r on t := get f ront image ( )
imagedocument imgdoc = getfrontimagedocument ( )
zoom = getzoom ( f r on t )
imagedisplay imgdisp=imageget imagedisp lay ( f ront , 0 )
roinumber = imgd i sp . imaged i sp l aycount ro i s ( )
i d i = GetImageID( f r on t )
i f ( roinumber !=1)
{
beep ( )
okd ia log ( "A re c tangu l a r Region Of I n t e r e s t (ROI) must be pre sent ! " )
exit (0 )
}
r o i t h e r o i = imgd i sp . imaged i sp l ayge t r o i (0 )
r o i g e t r e c t a n g l e ( the ro i , top , le ft , bottom , right )
imagenumber = 0
while ( f r o n t . Imag e i s v a l i d ( ) )
{
SetSelection ( f ront , top , le ft , bottom , right )
imgdoc = GetImageDocument( imagenumber )
//Resu l t ( "\n " + GetName( f r on t ) )
// Resu l t ( "\n " + ImageDocumentGetName( imgdoc ) )
// Resu l t ( "\n " + ImageDocumentGetID ( imgdoc ) )
zoom = getzoom ( f r on t )
imgdisp = imageget imagedisp lay ( f ront , 0 )
roinumber = imgd i sp . imaged i sp l aycount ro i s ( )
t h e r o i = imgd i sp . imaged i sp l ayge t r o i (0 )
r o i g e t r e c t a n g l e ( the ro i , top , le ft , bottom , right )
imgdisp.ComponentGetChildToviewTransform ( i 2vo f f x , i 2vo f f y ,
i 2v s ca l ex , i 2 v s c a l e y )
ob j e c t t r an s f o rmt ran s f o rmrec t ( i 2vo f f x , i 2vo f f y , i 2v s ca l ex ,
i 2v s ca l ey , top , le ft , bottom , right , vtop , v l e f t , vbottom ,
v r i gh t )
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ImageDocumentMaximizeRectInView( imgdoc , vtop , v l e f t , vbottom ,
v r i gh t )
f r on t := FindNextImage( f r on t )
imagenumber++
}
}
Void Fou r i e rF i l t e r ( object s e l f )
{
number low_bound , up_bound , dimension , counta , width , height ,
zhe ight , keep_check
string nam
I f ( !GetInteger ( "Low sp a c i a l f requency bound in r e c i p r o c a l p i x e l s [ 1/
p i x e l ] : " , 10 , low_bound ) ) Exit (0 )
I f ( !GetInteger ( " High s p a c i a l f requency bound in r e c i p r o c a l p i x e l s
[ 1/ p i x e l ] : " , 250 , up_bound) ) Exit (0 )
keep_check = TwoButtonDialog ( " Close the o i g i n a l micrographs without
sav ing ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
Result ( " \ n\n\n " )
image ima := GetFrontImage ( )
ima.GetSize ( width , he ight )
ima . S e t s e l e c t i o n (0 , 0 , he ight , width )
compleximage show ing_f i l t e r = RealFFT( ima )
showing_f i l t e r .Setname ( " Four i e r F i l t e r func t i on " )
show ing_f i l t e r = tert ( iradius > low_bound , showing_f i l t e r , 0 )
show ing_f i l t e r = tert ( iradius < up_bound , showing_f i l t e r , 0 )
Showimage ( show ing_f i l t e r )
While ( ima . image i s va l i d ( ) )
{
dimension = ima.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
image ima_f i l t e red , pass ingimage
compleximage ima_four ier
I f ( dimension==2)
{
ima.GetSize ( width , he ight )
ima . S e t s e l e c t i o n (0 , 0 , he ight , width )
ima_four ier = RealFFT( ima )
ima_four ier = tert ( iradius > low_bound , ima_fourier , 0 )
ima_four ier = tert ( iradius < up_bound , ima_fourier , 0 )
ima_f i l t e r ed = Modulus ( iFFT( ima_four ier ) )
ima.GetName (nam)
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Result ( " \ n"+" F i l t e r i n g ’"+nam+" ’ : Low−bound : "+low_bound+" Up−
bound : "+up_bound+" " )
SetName( ima_f i l t e red , nam + "_Ff " )
Showimage ( ima_f i l t e r ed )
pass ingimage := ima
}
I f ( dimension==3)
{
ima.Get3dSize ( width , height , zhe ight )
ima . S e t s e l e c t i o n (0 , 0 , he ight , width )
ima.GetName (nam)
Result ( " \ n"+" F i l t e r i n g s tack ’"+nam+" ’ : Low−bound : "+low_bound
+" Up−bound : "+up_bound+" " )
image neu_ima = ima
For( counta=0; counta<zhe ight ; counta++)
{
ima_f i l t e r ed = ima [ 0 , 0 , counta , width , height , counta+1]
ima_four ier = RealFFT( ima_f i l t e r ed )
ima_four ier = tert ( iradius > low_bound , ima_fourier , 0 )
ima_four ier = tert ( iradius < up_bound , ima_fourier , 0 )
ima_f i l t e r ed = Modulus ( iFFT( ima_four ier ) )
neu_ima [ 0 , 0 , counta , width , height , counta+1] = ima_f i l t e r ed
Result ( " . " )
}
SetName(neu_ima , nam + "_Ff " )
Showimage (neu_ima)
pass ingimage := ima
}
ima := FindNextImage( ima )
IF ( keep_check==1) Delete image ( pass ingimage )
}
Result ( " \ nDone\n " )
}
void Dark_substract ion ( object s e l f )
{
number DarkRefCheck , GainRefcheck , dimos , xz , yz , zz , sl ice_number ,
keeps
string f i lenameDarkRef , nams
Image DarkRef , GainRef , imagepass
DarkRefCheck = TwoButtonDialog ( " Should a dark frame for sub s t r a c t i on
be loaded ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
Result ( " \ n\n " )
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//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−Get Reference Images−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
i f (DarkRefCheck ==1)
{
I f ( !OpenDialog( f i lenameDarkRef ) ) Exit (0 )
Result ( " \ nDarkre ference from "+fi lenameDarkRef )
DarkRef = OpenImage( f i lenameDarkRef )
}
GainRefCheck = TwoButtonDialog ( " Should gain r e f e r e n c e image be
loaded (mean o f >20 homogenous i l l um ina t ed exposures with a
s i n l g e image mean i n t e n s i t y >600) ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
i f (GainRefCheck ==1)
{
I f ( !OpenDialog( f i lenameDarkRef ) ) Exit (0 )
Result ( " \ nGainre f e rence from "+fi lenameDarkRef )
GainRef = OpenImage( f i lenameDarkRef )
}
keeps = TwoButtonDialog ( " Close the o i g i n a l micrographs without
sav ing ? " , " Yes " , "No" )
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−Perform Dark/Gain cor rec t i ons−−−−−−−−−−−
I f (DarkRefCheck==1)
{
image vorn := GetFrontImage ( )
while ( vorn . ImageIsVal id ( ) )
{
Result ( " \ n " )
dimos = vorn.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
vorn.Getname (nams)
image darksub = vorn
I f ( dimos==2)
{
darksub = vorn − DarkRef
Result ( " Subtract ing dark from image "+nams)
}
I f ( dimos==3)
{
vorn.Get3dSize ( xz , yz , zz )
Result ( " Subtract ing dark from stack image "+nams)
For( sl ice_number=0; slice_number<zz ; sl ice_number++)
{
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darksub [ 0 , 0 , sl ice_number , xz , yz , sl ice_number+1] = vorn [ 0 , 0 ,
sl ice_number , xz , yz , sl ice_number+1]−DarkRef
Result ( " . " )
}
}
darksub.SetName (nams+"_ds " )
ShowImage( darksub )
imagepass := vorn
vorn := FindNextImage( vorn )
I f ( keeps==1) DeleteImage ( imagepass )
}
}
I f (GainRefCheck==1)
{
image vorn := GetFrontImage ( )
while ( vorn . ImageIsVal id ( ) )
{
Result ( " \ n " )
dimos = vorn.ImageGetNumDimensions ( )
vorn.Getname (nams)
image ga incor= vorn
I f ( dimos==2)
{
ga incor = vorn∗mean( GainRef ) /GainRef
Result ( " Correc t ing gain in image "+nams)
}
I f ( dimos==3)
{
vorn.Get3dSize ( xz , yz , zz )
Result ( " Correc t ing gain in image s tack "+nams)
For( sl ice_number=0; slice_number<zz ; sl ice_number++)
{
ga incor [ 0 , 0 , sl ice_number , xz , yz , sl ice_number+1] = vorn [ 0 , 0 ,
sl ice_number , xz , yz , sl ice_number+1]∗mean( GainRef ) /GainRef
Result ( " . " )
}
}
gaincor.SetName (nams+"_gc " )
ShowImage( ga incor )
imagepass := vorn
vorn := FindNextImage( vorn )
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I f ( keeps==1) DeleteImage ( imagepass )
}
}
Result ( " \ nDone\n " )
}
void Dri f t_cor r ( object s e l f )
{
number binning // CCD binning (1 ,2 ,4 ,8)
number CCDt=0 // CCD reaout coord inates , TOP
number CCDl=0 // CCD reaout coord inates , LEFT
number CCDb=1024 // CCD reaout coord inates , BOTTOM
number CCDr=1024 // CCD reaout coord inates , RIGHT
number Dr i f tpa rva r = 1 //added by W. Tirry to chose whether t o t a l
d r i f t i s ve r sus o r i g i n a l f i r s t image (=0) or c a l c u l a t e d by
summing a l p rev ious r e l a t i v e d r i f t s (=1)
number DarkRefCheck = 1 // i f =0 then no DarkRef needed i f =1 dark
r e f needed
number Imgstacks izex , Imgstacks izey , Imgstacks i zez , M, N, k
image BFImgstack , DFImgstack , DarkRef , BFImgstackCor , DFImgstackCor
// Images wi th d r i f t and dark r e f image , read from f i l e
string filenameBF , filenameDF , f i l enameDarkre f , name
okd ia log ( " 1 ) S e l e c t the BF image s tack f i l e \n 2) S e l e c t the DF
image s tack f i l e " )
I f ( !OpenDialog( fi lenameBF ) ) Exit (0 )
Result ( " \ nSe l e c t ed f i l e path :"+ filenameBF )
BFImgstack := OpenImage( fi lenameBF )
I f ( !OpenDialog( filenameDF ) ) Exit (0 )
Result ( " \ nSe l e c t ed f i l e path :"+ filenameDF )
DFImgstack := OpenImage( filenameDF )
i f ( !GetNumber( " Binning mode o f the CCD: (1 , 2 , 4 , 8 ) " , 2 , b inning ) )
Exit (0 )
BFImgstackCor = BFImgstack
DFImgstackCor = DFImgstack
BFImgstack.GetName (name)
BFImgstackCor.SetName ( " Dr i f t co r −"+name)
DFImgstack.GetName (name)
DFImgstackCor.SetName ( " Dr i f t co r −"+name)
BFImgstack.Get3DSize ( Imgstacks izex , Imgstacks izey , M)
DFImgstack.Get3Dsize ( Imgstacks izex , Imgstacks izey , N)
k = Nearest (M/N)
Result ( " \ n"+"BF images : "+M+"\ t DF images : "+N+"\ t DF per BF images :
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"+k )
// c a l c u l a t e BF d r i f t s from f i r s t s t a c k
ObserveDr i f t ( binning ,CCDt,CCDl ,CCDb,CCDr,M, Dr i f tparvar , BFImgstack )
Result ( " \ nSuce s s f u l d r i f t c a l c u l a t i o n \n " )
DFDriftEstimate (DFImgstack , BFImgstack , M, k , N)
Dr i f tCor r e c t (BFImgstack , BFImgstackCor , M)
Dr i f tCor r e c t (DFImgstack , DFImgstackCor , N)
Result ( " Done ! \n " )
}
void t i l e imag e s ( object s e l f )
{
// De fau l t Image S i z e
number t a r g e t S i z e
i f ( ! ge tper s i s t entnumbernote ( " Image Ti l e S i z e " , t a r g e t s i z e ) ) t a r g e t s i z e
=220
// I f the ALT key i s he l d down the user
// i s prompted to en ter a new image s i z e .
Result ( " \ nTi l e a l l images ( p r e s s a l t key for ’ s e t s i z e ’ d i a l o g ) \n " )
i f (OptionDown( ) )
{
string prompt = " Enter the de s i r ed t i l e width ( p i x e l s ) . "
i f ( !GetNumber( prompt , t a r g e tS i z e , t a r g e t S i z e ) ) return
s e tpe r s i s t entnumbernote ( " Image Ti l e S i z e " , t a r g e t s i z e )
}
number topLeftX = 150 , topLeftY = 24
number screenW , screenH
GetScreenSize ( screenW , screenH )
image f r on t
imagedocument imgdoc
imagedisplay imgdisp
number xPos , yPos , i
// Count the number o f shown images ( type 5)
number shownimages=countdocumentwindowsoftype (5 )
// Set the zoom , window s i z e and po s i t i o n
xPos = topLeftX ; yPos = topLeftY
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for ( i = shownimages ; i >0; −− i )
{
imgdoc=getimagedocument ( shownimages−i )
f r on t :=ImageDocumentGetimage ( imgdoc , 0 )
imgdisp=imageget imagedisp lay ( f ront , 0 )
number di sptype=imaged i sp l ayge td i sp l ay type ( imgdisp )
number imgW, imgH
ShowImage( f r on t )
GetSize ( f ront , imgW, imgH)
SetWindowSize( f ront , t a r g e tS i z e , t a r g e t S i z e ∗( imgH/imgW) )
SetImagePositionWithinWindow( f ront , 0 , 0 )
SetWindowPosition ( f ront , xPos , yPos )
i f ( d i sptype==1) SetZoom( f ront , t a r g e t S i z e / imgW) // zoom i s on ly
v a l i d f o r r a s t e r images ( not l i n e p l o t s )
UpdateImage( f r on t )
xPos += ta r g e t S i z e + 8
i f ( xPos > screenW − 1 . 5 ∗ t a r g e t S i z e )
{
xPos = topLeftX
yPos += ( ( t a r g e t S i z e /imgW) ∗imgH) + 23
i f ( yPos > screenH − ( (0 . 75 ∗ imgH∗ t a r g e t s i z e ) /imgW) )
yPos = topLeftY
}
}
}
void f u l l s c r e en imag e ( object s e l f )
{
image f r on t := GetFrontImage ( )
r e s to re image ( f r on t )
number screenWidth , screenHeight , imagewidth , imageheight , zoomfactor ,
currentzoom
number xPos , yPos , zoom
GetScreenSize ( screenWidth , sc reenHe ight )
number workingareawidth = screenwidth −150
number work ingareahe ight = screenhe ight −40
GetwindowSize ( f ront , imagewidth , imageheight )
number s ca l ew idth = workingareawidth / imagewidth
number s c a l e h e i g h t = work ingareahe ight / imageheight
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imagedisplay imgdisp=imageget imagedisp lay ( f ront , 0 )
number di sptype=imaged i sp l ayge td i sp l ay type ( imgdisp )
i f ( d i sptype !=3 && disptype !=7 && disptype !=2) // i s p r ead shee t s ’ l i n e
p l o t s and sur f a ce p l o t s on ly need the window s i z e changing
{
currentzoom=getzoom ( f r on t )
I f ( sca lewidth>s c a l e h e i g h t )
{
zoomfactor = s c a l e h e i g h t
}
else
{
zoomfactor = sca l ew idth
}
SetWindowPosition ( f ront , 142 ,24 )
SetWindowSize( f ront , imagewidth∗ zoomfactor , imageheight ∗
zoomfactor )
setzoom ( f ront , zoomfactor ∗ currentzoom )
SetImagePositionWithinWindow( f ront , 0 , 0 )
}
else
{
setnumbernote ( f ront , " Display Tools : Or i g i na l S i z e :X" , imagewidth )
setnumbernote ( f ront , " Display Tools : Or i g i na l S i z e :Y" , imageheight )
SetWindowPosition ( f ront , 142 ,24 )
SetWindowSize( f ront , imagewidth∗ sca lewidth , imageheight ∗
s c a l e h e i g h t )
}
return
}
void c l o s e a l l ima g e s ( object s e l f )
{
Result ( " \ nClose a l l images ( p r e s s a l t key for no ’ save as ’ d i a l o g ) \n " )
number numberDocs = CountDocumentWindowsOfType(5 )
number i
image f r on t
imagedocument imgdoc
for ( i = 0 ; i < numberDocs ; ++ i )
{
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imgDoc = GetImageDocument( 0 )
f r on t := get f ront image ( )
i f ( optiondown ( ) ) deleteimage ( f r on t )
else c lo se image ( f r on t )
}
}
}
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
taggroup MakeMTFButtons ( )
{
taggroup box_items
taggroup MTFbox=dlgc rea tebox ( "MTF a c qu i s i t i o n " , box_items )
MTFbox.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
MTFbox.dlginternalpadding (2 , 2 )
// Creates the bu t tons
TagGroup Noi se se r i eButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( " S e r i e s o f no i s e
images " , " n o i s s e r i e s " )
No i s e s e r i ebu t t on .d l g ex t e rna l padd ing (1 , 1 )
box_items.dlgaddelement ( No i s e s e r i ebu t ton )
TagGroup MTFbyNoiseButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( "MTF from no i s e
images " , " calculate_MTF_from_noisseries " )
MTFbyNoiseButton.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
box_items.dlgaddelement (MTFbyNoiseButton )
TagGroup loadMTFButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Load 2d MTF from
f i l e " , " load_MTF_from_file " )
loadMTFButton.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
box_items.dlgaddelement ( loadMTFButton )
TagGroup show_MTFButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Show MTF" , "show_MTF
" )
show_MTFButton.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
box_items.dlgaddelement (show_MTFButton)
return MTFbox
}
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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taggroup MakeEvaluationButtons ( )
{
taggroup Evaluation_items
taggroup Evaluationbox=dlgc reatebox ( " Evaluat ion o f Micrographs " ,
Evaluation_items )
Eva luat ionbox .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
Eva lua t i onbox .d l g in t e rna lpadd ing (2 , 2 )
// Creates the bu t tons
TagGroup var ianceButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( "ROI( s ) Norm. variance
" , " c a l v a r i an c e " )
var i anceButton .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
Evaluat ion_items.d lgaddelement ( var ianceButton )
TagGroup ShotnoiseButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Plot std−dev . /sqrt (
mean) " , " sho tno i s e " )
Shotno i s eButton .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
Evaluat ion_items.d lgaddelement ( ShotnoiseButton )
TagGroup a l l s t a t i s t i c s B u t t o n = DLGCreatePushButton ( " S t a t i s t i c s o f
a l l images " , " a l l s t a t i s t i c s " )
a l l s t a t i s t i c sBu t t o n . d l g e x t e r n a l p a dd i n g (1 , 1 )
Evaluat ion_items.d lgaddelement ( a l l s t a t i s t i c s B u t t o n )
return Evaluationbox
}
taggroup MakeImageManagementButtons ( )
{
taggroup MakeImageManagement_items
taggroup ImageManagebox=dlgc rea tebox ( " Image Management " ,
MakeImageManagement_items )
ImageManagebox.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
ImageManagebox.dlg internalpadding (2 , 2 )
// Creates the bu t tons
TagGroup Dark_substraction_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Dark/Gain
c o r . " , " Dark_substract ion " )
Dark_substract ion_Button.d lgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( Dark_substraction_Button )
TagGroup remxButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( "Rem. X−ray sp i k e s " , " remx
" )
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remxButton.d lgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( remxButton )
TagGroup deconvoluteMTFButton = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Deconvolute MTF
" , " deconvolute_MTF " )
deconvoluteMTFButton.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( deconvoluteMTFButton )
TagGroup Drift_corr_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " D r i f t c o r . 2
s t a ck s " , " Dr i f t_cor r " )
Dr i f t_corr_Button .d lgexterna lpadding (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( Drift_corr_Button )
TagGroup Four ierFi l te r_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Four i e r
f i l t e r " , " F ou r i e rF i l t e r " )
Four i e rF i l t e r_Button .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( Four ierFi l ter_Button )
TagGroup ZoomtoROI_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( "Zoom+Set ROI’ s " , "
ZoomtoRegion " )
ZoomtoROI_Button.dlgexternalpadding (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement (ZoomtoROI_Button )
TagGroup t i le images_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " T i l e the Images " ,
" t i l e imag e s " )
t i l e images_Button .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( t i le images_Button )
TagGroup fu l l screen image_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Fu l l s c r e en
Image " , " f u l l s c r e en imag e " )
fu l l s c r e en image_Button .d lgexte rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( fu l l screen image_Button )
TagGroup c losea l l images_Button = DLGCreatePushButton ( " Close a l l " , "
c l o s e a l l ima g e s " )
c l o s ea l l image s_But ton .d l g ex t e rna lpadd ing (1 , 1 )
MakeImageManagement_items.dlgaddelement ( c losea l l images_Button )
return ImageManagebox
}
// −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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void CreateDia log ( )
{
TagGroup po s i t i o n ;
p o s i t i o n = DLGBuildPositionFromApplication ( )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "Width " , DLGBuildAutoSize ( ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( " Height " , DLGBuildAutoSize ( ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "X" , DLGBuildRelativePosition ( "
I n s i d e " , 1 ) )
position.TagGroupSetTagAsTagGroup ( "Y" , DLGBuildRelativePosition ( "
I n s i d e " , −1 ) )
TagGroup dia log_items ;
TagGroup d i a l o g = DLGCreateDialog ( "FEM Dialog " , d ia log_items )
. d l g p o s i t i o n ( p o s i t i o n ) ;
d ia log_items .d lgadde lement ( MakeMTFButtons ( ) ) ;
d ia log_items .d lgadde lement ( MakeEvaluationButtons ( ) ) ;
d ia log_items .d lgadde lement ( MakeImageManagementButtons ( ) ) ;
object dialog_frame = al loc ( CreateButtonDialog ) . i n i t ( d i a l o g )
d i a l og_f rame .d i sp l ay ( " Tools for FEM" ) ;
}
c r e a t e d i a l o g ( )
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